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Mi’s <t foggy night in London town in IS6G.

You’re groping your way over the slippery cobblestones, when you 
suddenly slop. B y Jove!— there’s a red glow ahead, followed by an 
ominous chugging.

It draws nearer, nearer. Then—you realize what it is. Just a. red lantern 
held by a man walking ahead of one. of those amazing new steam-driven 
highway coaches.

For England has just passed the Bed Flag Law. It decrees that these 
monsters of the road hare to be led by a man. During the day, he must 
ware a red flag—at night, a red. lantern.

That’s how it was during the very early days of the coaches, cabs and 
horseless carriages lhal finally became the modern automobile.

Many foolish laws were passed, in this country as well as abroad. In many 
places, men had to lead vehicles and give warning. These vehicles were 
even banned in some areas. Newspapers and magazines sounded alarms 
against the “ devil wagons."

Matter of fact, the dreamers who worked on those primitive vehicles 
and the people who dared to buy them— were not much concerned with 
safety. They simply wanted something that would run.

Today, of course, your safety is as important to automobile makers as are 
comfort, performance, sturdiness, and styling.

have seen the GA1 Braking Charts which are used in many schools—or 
our films on safety.

Today’s traffic laws are very sound. of course. But it 's still our job to keep 
making cars better and better—and better.

At General Motors, for example, we have a Safety Engineer and a Safety 
Committee of engineers from the car divisions. This group continually 
cheeks the safety of even minor changes before they go into production.

That’s why our research men. engineers and production experts keep 
trying to make motoring safer, as well as smoother, more comfortable, 
more economical.

We also spend a lot of time on such problems as— how far will a ear travel And that's why so many folks will tell you—“ you can't beat a GM car
after the brakes arc applied, under all road conditions'? In fact, you may for value!”
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In America, the four seasons ol 
the year have a lingo peculiarly 
their own. Each fall, cries n( "Block 
that kick!" and "Hold that line!" 
reverberate from massive stadiums 
on college 1 amp uses ac ross the coun
try. In such a setting This Month’s 
Cover was taken, as the font Ini 11 
giants of the University o f Michi
gan and Navy battled in the huge 
bowl at Ann Arlror. Michigan.

Bo ys'Life

by a weasel and
ISllOIT

o i n c e  P edro, o i k  grumbling grub-sack, got nipped 
k j countered with a kirk that upset the animal kingdom, everyone, 
from bunnies to mountain lions, has chosen sides. General Pedro de
ployed his forces in our office when the expected attack came.

"Man the ramparts!" Pedro shouted. The ROBA (Royal Order of 
Burros of America) picked up inkwells. The H H A I1 (Honorary 
Home for Aged Horses) sent up reinforcements armed with gluepots. 
The SPCW's (Society to Prevent Cruelty to Weasels) BB to PW's 
(Bat Bombers to Protect Weasels) swept in, covering the Bl’OO 
(Benevolent Protective Order of Otter) who were coming in at the 
windows. The ROBA were holding their own until the SPCW called

Dear Pedro: I just don't like it. We 
should have more respect.—Francis, 
The Talking Mule, Coniuay, S. C.

Dear Pedro: It’s getting so 1 can’t fly 
my saucer any more without seeing 
burros and weasels engaged in hand 
10 hand combat. I svish they would 
stop .—Pilot. Plying Sourer Patrol, Pori 
Angeles, IVasli.
O ur readers are  in arms. Iml we beg 
fo r peace.—-ED.

up the DOS (Deodorized Order of Skunk) as reinforcements.
P-Ul Someone erred! Both sides cried sabotage, and retreated to tin-

contaminated areas. So did your Editors, who withdrew entirely, 
Ped ro covering our retreat with his mark—UU.

Elmer in some woman’s fur coat. Yet 
all the credit we get is being called 
"little stinkers."—One Mad Weasel, 
Peoria, III.

That W onderful Scooter
Dear Pedro: I like the plans for the 
Water Scooter very much. I know 
something about them as I lived by the 
Pacific Ocean lor ten years. I intend 
to make one.—Bob Partner, Sulphur 
Springs, Texas.

dale 
at a 
isels 
rdly 
the 

mat- 
rim- 
and

accomplished by au insidious means, 
namely, hauling gold from mines to 
inspire in the minds of men the desire 
to obtain mink and ermine coats for 
women.

This matter has been referred to the 
UN, and we are told * the Security 
Council will act on it at the earliest 
possible moment.—Frank Collin, Harts- 
dale. N. Y.

Dear Pedro: Please! Enough of this 
weasel-burro feud, it is ruining the 
League of Animals. Something must be 
done. Not one animal is brave enough 
to act as a mediator.—Trygvie Lion, 
Sec. General. Ashland, Ky.

Hear Pedro: The ROBA and the 
SPCW arc killing each other, while we 
stinkers of the DOS (Deodorized Or
der of the Skunk) can’t even get in a 
scent’s worth.—A Mad Stinker, Jasper, 
T exas.

Dear Pedro: In your July issue you had 
the plans for a Water Scooter. 1 think 
it will be a lot of fun in the water and 
lun to build too .—John Moorhouse. 
/liverton, Isl. J.

Dear Pedro: Now that the ROBA has 
declared war on the SPCW. I am in 
trouble. I live in between a group ol 
burros and weasels. After getting a lew 
pin feathers knocked off 1 tried to ar
range a truce. But 1 just got the stuffin’ 
knocked out of me. so 1 suggest you 
cross the burros and weasels and come 
up with a beasel or a worro.— Wise Old 
Owl, Plainfield, Conn.

Dear Pedro: Since you are ol the horse 
family and look somewhat like a horse. 
1 have decided in your favor .—Herbert 
Horse, El Paso, Texas.

Dear Pedro: Your Water Scooter looks 
like fun in the water as well as in the 
making. I wish more people would put 
ideas like this in writing as BOYS’ 
LIFE does.—Bob Johnson, Hunting- 
ton, L. /.. N. Y.

Dear Pedro: I’m pretty mad about 
what's been said. T he idea ol making 
glue out of burros!—/ Mule, Esq., 
Dronxville, N. Y.

Dear Pedro: I wish you could continue 
giving such information on water crafts 
as the Water Scooter. Out here by the 
Pacific Ocean every boy enjoys things 
that can be used on water-—/! If red 
Carlson, San Franciscof Calif.
Thanks fo r your response on the 
W ater Scooter.— El).

Dear Pedro: Every time I turn around 
1 see my Uncle Willie or my Cousin

Dear Pedro: Wc burros must slick to
gether. We pledge nur support to this 
noble cause.—Brotherhood of Burros 
and Mules, Local J03. Chicago, III.

Re Conservation
Dear Pedro: While reading the July 
issue of BOYS’ LIFE, I noticed Don 

[Concluded on page b)
BOVS’ LIFE. The Boy Scouts* Magazine. Published monthly by the Boy Scout* of America. 2 Park Avc.. New York IS. N. Y. 25 Cents 
by the Boy* Scouts of America. Entered as second class matter, July 19. 1912. at the Post Office at New York I. N Y , under the act of 
110,5. Act ol October 5. 1917. June 13. 1918.

a copv. $3.00 a year. September, 19>0. Vnt, X L . No. 9 Copyright, 1950, 
March 3. 1879. Accepted for special rate postage provided for in Section
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No. 504 Field Cap . $1.00
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No. 650 Khaki trousers. . . pr. 4.75 
No. 6501 Khaki Trousers

(Stim} pr. 4.85
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No. 665 Explorer Khaki Shirt $3.00 
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Other part* some as above.

Fall Inspection and Round-Up 

Set For October 1st thru 15th
Remember the last Inspection? All the excitement 
and thrills that led up to the big event, and then the 
grand climax —a perfect score! Man, that was really 
a time to remember . . . you ranking right up there 
with the best. The very best.
As before, you’ll get your own personal score card 
well in advance o f the Inspection. That will give 
you lots o f time to check your Uniform . .  . replac
ing needed parts, seeing that all Insignia and Badges 
are in their proper places. With a little preparation 
you can look as sharp as any Scout in the land. 
Then the payoff. On Inspection night you hit the 
100 mark—a great personal triumph lor Y-O-U. Bat 
it goes further than that. Your entire Unit and your 
Leader share in this proud moment. You have 
proved to them that in the toughest competition 
you can be depended upon to come through . . .  that 
you won’t let your buddies down in the clutch. 
There’s no time to lose, though, if  you are anxious 
to be a high scorer at the Inspection. Ask your 
Leader for your Inspection score card and start get
ting ready at once. Needed Uniform parts can be 
obtained at your Local Scout Distributor, Badges of ; 
Rank at your nearby Council office. Remember, it’s 
not too easy being a 100 point man. It takes a real 
effort—and a real Scout. What’s your score, buddy?

DURING THE 1950 FALL INSPECTION

O F F I C I A L  B O Y S C O U T  U N I F O R M S  A N D  E Q U IP M E N T  SO LD  O N L Y  BY

YOUR OFFICIAL SCOUT DISTRIBUTOR
N A T I O N A L  S U P P L Y  S E R V I C E  • B O Y  S C O U T S  O F  A M E R I C A  • N a w  Y o r k  • C h i c a g o  • S a n  F r a n c i l t *
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ClEAT-TRED OXFORD
brings Keds comfort and style 
to campus. Easy-going half
track soles and cool cider-press 
fabric look 'he-man” handsome. 
Scientific foot-fitting Last, 
Cushioned Insole. Washable, 
Brown, sand, green. Here’s a 
full day of foot-enjoymeat, 
because—

KEDS ARE NATURALLY CORRECT

r s  k e d s
7tie$oe$oftf>am/>/m-7tiefl/b&d

Ask your slore for FREE 48-page Keds 
Handbook of Sports and Games,

@  UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Serving Through Science 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK

The Hitching Hack
(Concluded from page.- 3)

Hughes* letter. T think he is perfectly 
justified in Writing about 6ur cirizem' 
de.s trim five actions, 1 think thfvean be | 
.overcome. At least, BOY&* LIFE read 
ers can boro me more conserva Lion con- i 
scions. Here's my suggestion,,

BOVS’ LIFE should publish a series . 
of conservation deeds. Each act should 
count so many points. At the end of a 
brief period of time, each reader 
should send to BOV'S* LIFE a list of 
his actions and the number of points 
ach ieved. The wi n ner may r heri J la ye 
Ms picture in like following fosuc. Per 
haps a medal could be aŵ arded. But 1 
think the honor is worth it, don’t you? 
—Hill Pern', fr„ Scranton, Pro 
Send us your iipittJon^—

Now That’s Hiking
lh?<n Pedro: As a former Scout. now 
With the Army in Japan. I thought you 
might be interested in this story. Japa
nese boys ale doing their best to learn 
American Scouting. One Troop of Ja
panese Scouts recently received the 
'‘Handbook for Boys’' and set about 
translating it. In short order they ...were 
convinced American Scouts are super* 
me n. ; 11 seems the Japan true Sen li t-s 
were starting their hikes at sjk p,m.* 
filling until six a.m. and then tepoil
ing to school dr work-in the fr trail,sla- 
mm of the Handbook, they: had 
changed “oscr-nighi hike” to read ‘>li- 
ijiigh t h i k e ."—/• Vjjf«iifd’ Seou l.

Of Sport# Anti Cook#

Dear Pedro: I would like lo thank you 
and Dean Ci bin well very much for 
your article How to Sprint. The article 
was one which I could (Specially use 
as 1 am trying to pass my Athletics 
Merit Badge and needed the advice 
ami training suggestions so well given. 
That kind oi article really makes me 
ap prec tii te 11 iy ■ .s ubsert p tion,

Incidentally,, Pedro, the various short 
articles on cooking remind me of some
thing 1 have long wanted, and that is 
a good complete book of outdoor cook
ery with all sorts of recipes, methods 
of preparation, menu suggestions, etc. 
— Will H aw orth, H ouston, Texas.

Deal Pedro: I'm interested in more 
ups lor cooking and hike menus. I am 
sure other fellows won Id lx* mo —Oif.'im 
Black. Jr., M ask ogee, Okln.
Wl m te  C o o k in ’ iu  I he* H obby C o rn er 
is « good Irani fo r  ro o k s, and see o 1 so 
Y o u r  B o o k  Se o u l in th is issue* F o r  tire 
eani|n;r wIio ’ h backpacking... b ut ill 
W Mills good eJiow , o rd e r  the pum p h ie  l 
Manta foe an 8 Day WUdvwttem H ike . 
ann n un ced in th is m onth  V  fealiiri- 
F en lh erw eig fit O iaw .-— E D ,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Pleaao sand any change of address direct 
♦o BOYS’ LIFE. 2 Fork A ve .. Naw York 14. 
N. Y . at the earliest passible moment, 
preferably 4 weeks in advance. Be sure 
to include the old as well as the now 
address and the subscriber's name in full.

B U T  A L R E A D Y  A

B O W L I N G  ' CHAMP"
'Shucks, it’s easy. But you really have to 

practice. And it sure helps to have your 
own Brunswick Ball fitted to your grip***

IT 'S  FUN KIDS!.

GET IN
TOURNAMENTS

T00...^m|
"Here’s our league team and 
we’re ’tops’. There’s prob
ably a Junior bowling league 
m your community. Be sure 
you use a Brunswick B a ll-  
then watch those pins fall.**

"M ore  than 25,000 kids 
now bowl in the American 
Junior Bowling Congress 
for swell prizes, and it ’s 
lots o f fun/ 3

f  V A V  WILL > 
(  BE PROUD OF
V  y o u ...&
ILL L ,  /

baling

JO E  WILMANf formal* national 
match game champion/ tayt:
"Now's the time to start. Take 
a tip from me— get plenty of 
practice — bowl a Brunswick 
Ball. It; sure gets those strikes 
for me. Talk with your Mom 
and Dad, ask at school, or at 
your nearest bowling lanes 
about this great Junior Bowl
ing Program/’ "Dad’s our best booster. He got 

me started bowling. But one of 
these days I ’ll be able to ’take* 
him. No foolin’/*

IT'S FUN TO BOWL

Send today for FREE book
let "How to Bowl", Tells how
‘cham ps' gel. those high scores.
C’mori* let's go!

MAIL rwf COUPON

Best in Everything for Bowling

MAIL THIS COU PO N TODAY, SURE
JOE WILMAN, Brvn.wick-Balke-Co Mender Co.
Dept. BL, 623 South Wabash Ave., Chicago S, HI.
Dear Joe: Please send me rhe FREE booklet ’How lo Bowl'. Thanks.

NAM E.

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________

CITY---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- STATE.
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FORD 6  SET-AWAy IS TOPS 
IN TRAFFIC/ TEP Term*

FINGER-TIP STEERING M  
MAKES IT EASY TO 

|TTXT7=ST HANDLE, TOO

a n d  rrfe so  
ET q u ie t !

EVEN IN THIS CRDSSWIND• TLie /-A CP Ul l£C  TUC ''PIC/'THEY REK IN S-S IZE  BRAKES... ACTUALLY >
35°/° EASIER ACTING. THEY USE FORWARD MOMENTUM 
TO STOP THE CAR. ANOTHER BIG SAFETY FACTOR IS >
v. f o r d 's  e x t r a -s t u r d y  "  LI f e g u a r d "  BODY f '

YEG/TED/iVs A LOWER/ ^  
MORE SOLID RlDE YOU S ET  1 
IN FORD'S LOWER-LEVEL A  

CENTER SECTIO N . **»4 
BECAUSE EVERYONE S ITS 
CRADLED BETWEEN WHEELS/ 

WE CALL IT  THE 
i "MID SH IP" RIDE /

! M W * U F E S I 1ARD 1

\  ®  *  * e £ u 6 n *

\ i d ^

^TESTDfilVE A 50 FORD
It 'll open y o tire w sT t .

it's  A LEADER IN 
ECONOMY/12X3 FORD "S IX” Wins the Economy Run

Yes, a regular stock model '50 Ford "Six" equipped 
with Overdrive* topped all other cars in the low* 
price field in the tough Mobllgas Grand Canyon 
Economy Run. This '50 Ford actually required less 
gos and oil than any other car in its field to cover 

the 750 miles laid out over mountains, through deserts, 
with temperatures ranging from 10 below zero to 89J above 
. . . proof that Ford is the economy cor of the low-price field}

*Optlonai of extra coif.

Send today for your FREE copy of the book: "How . 
to Be an Expert Driver."

FO R D  M O TO R CO M PA N Y,
2902  Schaefer Road, Dearborn, M ichigan

N am e- _{P/<KTi« print plainly) ]

Street-
Town- -State-

QUIET 15 RIGHT] NEW SUPER- FITTED 
PISTONS, A NEW HUSHED TIMING GEAR
AND THE NEW SILENT-SPIN RAN LET IT 
WHISPER WHILE IT WORKS.
K315/3 WHAT BRAKES! 
YOJ BARELY ~
PRESS THE /
PEDAL] /

1

I

0

if
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Platoon
Pullback

By JA CK  PAULSON

C lip  B p (( to o k  u d im  v ie w  o f th e  ra h -ra h  s p ir it  a m i 

C o a c h  If ta n  n s u s p e c te d  h e  teas r e a l ly  d o g y in y  h is  jo b

PART 1 OF A 2-PART SPORTS SERIAL

H ER.BERT -C L IP ' R E E L  was the 
only veteran regular left from Miil- 
state’s great gridiron machine of 

last year. And as lie sat slouched head down 
on the bench in the varsity dressing room, 
he was the only member of iliis year’s squad 
who was not giving his entire attention to 
the stocky. pleasanl-Iaced man in sweat shirt 
and baseball pants who stood in the center 
of the group.

Clip Bell was uneasy. A little inner voice 
kept nagging him as he half-listened to Coach 
Mann, new Midstate football mentor.

"We’re tit the stage where a scrimmage is 
indicated.” Coach Mann said. His tone was 
mild, easy in tempo, almost slow. “We are 
entering the stage of workouts where differ
ent personalities and degrees of abilities 
must be fused into a team. Scrimmage is the 
time-honored way to do the job.”

Clip scowled, Talk, he thought impatient
ly. Corny talk. Why doesn't he knock off 
the high-sounding oratory and get at the 
fusing then?

And why don’t you knock olf die griping? 
The little voice nagged. Give him a chance. 
Just because lie's different from the driving, 
tough-talking coaches you've known doesn't 
mean that he doesn't know' his business.

"Football is a great game," tile coach went 
on. "But it has to be more titan that. A 
fellow lias to get some fun out of it and it

lie  liriike through lii iliv drive of his high-kneed stride
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The rnpuiin Muggcrril bill-k war d over a bench.

lias to build him. 11 football doesn’L do some
thing Lovvard making a player a better all- 
around man—doesn't give him a sense ol 
satisfying fun—then lie's better off not play
ing football . ,

Nuts Clip thought. Why don't we get out 
on tile held ami get at it? Does the guy think 
he tan make a football team tviLlt just gab?

. , Losing practically a veteran team, 
through circumstances over which we had 
no control, has lelt us in a tough spot.” 
Coach Mann slowed even more the tempo 
ol his wonts, "Hut honest eflort and spirit 
i an do things lor a football team. Work and 
spirit and rest lot die game. Now, I know 
that all of you have the Midstate spirit. 
So . .

B fo -llm ! Clip almost exploded Lhe word 
aloud. How Loruy can you get? The Mid- 
state spirit! Would the gang we had last year 
get a boot out ol llml line! How corny inn 
you gcL?

His dark eyes held a cynical amusement. 
His sLubby black bait seemed in bristle in 
derision anti Clip was abruptly thinking of 
the gang ol hardboiled football players that 
Itad been tiis teammates a year ago. Kozerki
and Janes ;tnd the others, who had made 
Midstate a Conference leader with their 
tough, haul hitting power-house olfense. 
What did it matter alxnil iheii motives?

T h e y  hah  uolllcjk and football and the 
trappings figured. Like Kozerki had said: 

'( lie fancy-pants rah-rah hoys look down on 
a man because lie s smart enough to grab a 
scat on the grave train. I’m getting law train
ing Lhat 1 couh! never have afforded except 
lor football and I ’m not unappreciative. 
Rut you have to be a realist. You have to 
look out for Number One all of the time. 
The |oe College boys wave the pennants 
anti go hysterical over dear old Alma Mater's

mighty teams, but they tolerate fellows like 
us without every really accepting us, You 
hav e to keep the 'status quo."

Well. Kozerki had told Clip Hell nothing 
that he did not already know. The status quo 
with him had always been a contempt for 
the college snobs. A guy could not grow up 
iu a college town and see Lhe way the campus 
hol-shots looked down their noses ;u a fellow 
because lie happened to lie from the "wrong 
side of ihc tracks”  and not feel a con tempt 
for them,

Clip shifted Ids weight restlessly on the 
locker loom bench. "I hc drone of Coach 
Mann’s slow speech somehow added lo the 
irritation thai had been with him since Lhe 
start of lootbalf practice. It was the differ
ence in the squad with Kozerki and Janes 
and the others gone that was what made him 
so restless. Bui the nagging little voice in
side Clip needled at this thought.

Will ,, win inn,n’t you go with them? A 
Ecllmv ought to be honest with him

self. Why don't you confess that most or the 
contempt you built tip lor college guys was a 
sour grapes thing when yon were a kid from 
the wrong side ol the tracks and couldn’t see 
any c hance ol ever being a college man your
self? Why did you use your Cl Bill benefits 
to enter Yfidxtaie after you got out of the 
Navy? Why don't you admit that you're just 
too bla mud stubborn to break down and be 
a tegular guy like you really want to and 
absorb the school spirit and—

Oh, nutsl That's silly! Clip jerked his 
attention back lo the locket room just in 
time to heat Coach Maun finish his remarks.

. . That should do it." the coarli said. 
‘ 'Every'hotly be sure lie wears full equipment 
out there totlav."

So Lhe fight-talk oratory was over. Now 
they'd gel out on the field and everybody 
would just have a swell time with satisfying 
zest and the Midstate spirit.

"1 just want to add a few words to the 
tilings Coach said.”

Clip looked quickly at the slender player 
who stood erect facing the squad. Captain 
Tod 11 alley's young lace was very serious. 
Now wljatl Clip stared at the slender cap
tain ruinously.

“ 1 want to assure Coach that we’re with 
him. one hundred percent,1' Haney said. 
"Midsiate is in a tough spot, playing out a 
schedule that was made before tilings 
changed and Midstate qttiL being a foot ball 
factory. We—"

Ha n e y  f l a s h e d  a glance at Clip. The cap
tain's fair, boyish features Hushed pink, 

"Well, anyway." be said. “Everybody who 
stayed on alter the new f’rexy cut off sub
sidized players and fired the high-powered 
coaching staff—well, it’s a cinch lhat we all 
have Lhe Midstfue spirit. Let's go. gang!’ ’ 

The room was suddenly filled with d ial
ler. Clip lelt a quickening something deep 
inside and the- chatter and scuffing of loot 
ball deals on concrete was warming and 
good. Then suddenly the warmth was gone 
and a scowl wrinkled his square-cut lace.

Nltis. Haney didn't have to pull any 
pundies. Clip Bell knew the score. The 
dickens willt Hatley and all the test of the 
fancy-pants foe Collegers. Clip Bell could 
have"gone with Kozerki and Janes when they 
moved out. They had done all right at Sea
board Lech. .Anil his C l lienclns were good 
at any school. Midstatc spirit. Bunk! He 
had stayed at Midsiate tor just one reason: 
it ligured to be the best deal for Clip Bell.

Yan-n-n-hl The little inner voice jeered. 
You put up a hardboiled front, don’t you? 
You really stayed bee ause you wanted to-

Oli, stow that bilge. This patty-rake sniff 
was the ttpoft. Midstatc was in for a lousy 
season. But they still played a miiiic-ieam 
schedule. They would get plenty of space on 
sport sheets. And on sportiasler s air pro
grams. A good man would stand out lhat 
much more prominently on a crummy team. 
There was die reason that Clip Bell had 
staved on at Midsiate.

Coach Manx Wlew his whistle alter a few 
minutes ol loosening up exercises. 
"We'll try out lilt- plays vou’ve been 

given," be said. "Nothing savage, please, bill 
let's make it a real scrimmage. Hanev at 
quarterback, Timmons at riglu half, Cole 
at left hall. BelJ at fullback for the varsity. 
We’re operating from a basic single wing, 
but Tod will i mi some plays off a modified 
T  formation just lo keep die defense guess
ing. Shake it up, now. everybody.”

Clip bell crouched in the fullback spot. 
One thing. Maun had sense enough Lo stick 
to the single wingback system. Tlte fullback 
in Lite- single wing is just about the key spot 
a11cl Clip Bell would have opportunity to 
boost Clip Bell. He took the snaphack direct 
from tenter, half spun, faked a handnft lo 
the wingback slashing past. He completed 
lhe spin and drove for the hole up the 
middle.

Powerful legs churned and his cleats bit 
into the turf, lie  drove full stride into die 
slit ol daylight in the scrub line, burst 
through. He slanted away from the lunge 
of a line backer as he jabbed out a stiff arm 
and used the backcr-up as a fulcrum lor the 
lever of his pivot.

He drove for twelve yards before Ladders 
washed the legs from under him.

Lhe way to gol , . . way to drive! . . . 
let's sock it to ’em. gangl . . ."

Chattering pepper talk in the huddle. 
Hands slapping Clip on the back. Clip 
grunted. Sure, he thought. We're all having 
lun! One play gains a little ground against 
the scrubs—and We're practically National 
Champs!

T n t s c r i m m a g e  went on. Tod Hanev ran 
all the plays that rite varsity had been 

given. The slender captain had been tindcr- 
suitly to a quarterback who bad won All 
America rating last year. He demonstrated 
now that he had absorbed a lot ol know
how from die star. He ran the team with 
authority. For a patty-cake guy lull of rah- 
rah gulf, Clip thought, he might turn out 
not so bad.

It was a very satisfactory scrimmage—for 
thirty minutes. Then Couch Mann made 
some changes in players and tilings began 
to have a sour tinge. One of the changes 
shifted Clip Bell to the full bark position in 
a defensive unit when possession of the ball 
was given to the second team.

Clip eyed tilt- coach and k. seemed loi a 
little space of time that the fullback star 
was going to suv something. Then he 
shrugged his wide shoulders slightly and took 
up the line backing spot.

A ballcarrier knifed through 3 hole off- 
tatkle. The play tame through die side of 
the line lhat Clip backed up—and it rolled 
over the half-hearted try that Clip made to 
nail the ballcarrier.

Two plays later the same scrub back 
ripped into the same hole. Clip did not even 
readi him for a half-hearted tackle. The 
second team back went for an eighteen yard 
gain.

Coach Mann eyed Clip sharply, as the 
teauis lined up. Clip stared right back. The 
guy might as well learn (To page .|z)



a Hunters
fii the w e ird  depths of s h a rk -fille d  w aters o ff the B aham as, 
men stalk fish with h ip li-p o w ered  u n d erw a ter puns

A gas model gun using a CO* charge

By BOB JONES

T i l t  BAH AM IAN sun is a hot sun. You 
take it easy the first few days. Your hide 
needs hardening up before it tan take 

that fierce baking front sunup to sundown. 
Tartly it's the direct rays of the sun reflect
ing upward from tile white sands covering 
the shallow reefs. The clear, blue water is 
clean like the air. The hot light penetrates 
both with no interruption front dust or haze. 
For three days you take it easy.

Then one morning you hoist sail on the 
little sloop just as the dawn breeze begins to 
stir the palm leaves ashore. There’s a little 
shallow reef to the lee of Rose Cay where 
you drop anchor. Down below, dark forma
tions of brain coral outline the reef; and you 
know this place is good for a practice swim 
underwater. Turtle says it is too, but your 
own instinct has already made you feel good 
about it.

There's a lot to do. Your equipment needs 
going over. Alter your early morning hour of 
sailing out to the reef, the plunge over the 
side and a look or two at the dark etlges of 
die coral through the glass bucket, there's 
breakfast to fix and get out of the way. And 
then you're ready to break out the long 
wooden box that holds the spears. They’re 
five Icci long, three-eighths inch thick round 
shafts of stainless steel. The tips have been 
ground to a point Hat on three sides anti an 
inch long. There’s a double barb that has a 
pin-shaft connecting it with the spear. It 
snugs back over the spear shaft. When the 
point of the spear has driven through the 
fish, the barbs will spread out, keeping the 
fish on the spear. These points must be kept 
sharp with a file. They get bent over at the 
lip-end from banging into the coral when 
you miss one.

Turtle says there's only one kind of mask 
that's good for this type of work. It's round 
with flexible rubber sides that will fit the 
contours of your face when you put it on. 
Roy and Guy and you pass the masks around 
until each has one that fits his face. The 
swim-fins circulate next. Turtle calls them 
"duckfeet." They'll drive you through the 
water, leaving your hands and arms free to 
use the spear. They’ll drive you down to 
twenty feet in a few seconds, saving your 
wind for what's coming later. You must find 
a pair that fits snugly on your feet.

Th e  glass-bottom  bucket needs wax 
around the edges where the round glass 

plate sets into the wooden staves. You've 
taken especially good care of this bucket- 
kept it out of the hot sun when not in use- 
kept the wooden staves from drying up by

coating them with hard wax. And it doesn't 
leak a drop. So when you're right over a 
place where the large fish are swimming 
twenty or so feet down below, you can punch 
a hole in the foggy surface of the water to 
see what's going on down there, clear as a 
bell. You'll drop your anchor gently into the 
water until it's wedged in the coral. And 
you’ll slip noiselessly over the side with your 
mask in place over your eyes and nose: deep 
breath and your "duckfeet'- will drive you 
down to the fish. If you see him right away, 
you go right up to him within two feet, 
drawing back the sling on your spear. The

spot to aim for, if you have a clear view of 
it, is right behind the gill and a bit higher 
than center. The fish can't tear away then. 
It's bony there and the barbs will hold last 
without tearing. You must also be in posi
tion: not shooting down or up at the fish, 
but rather straight at him side on so tire 
spear slicks up at a forty-five degree angle. 
When the spear strikes, the flatness of the 
fish makes a resistant surface for the spear 
to drive against.

You feel a strange exhilaration as you 
realize you are battling the fish in his own 
element just as another fish (To page 36)
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T o m m y's keeu  observation  h elped to c ra c k  this

By ALAIN HYND

T OMMY ADAMS. WHO lived with his 
parents in the Greenwich Village dis
trict of New Vink, celebrated his 

liliccnth bii'tltcfiiy by getting a job as a pan- 
lime Inis boy in a French restaurant near his 
home, lonnny's duties lie yap. ;> l five-thirty in 
the aliei inkiii, when fie distributed the nap
kins, glasses, and silverware to lite tables in 
the establishment, and carried thtougli din- 
net. when he served rolls anil bttlter and 
fdled the water glasses ol die patrons, lie  
worked Monday through Saturday, the res
taurant being closed Sundays.

l ummy was .1 particularly observant hoy. 
His hobby was leading chat at ter. He used 
to amuse himself by trying 10 figure out 
what this or that patron did lor a living. 
Sometimes lie learned their actual proles- 
sions. especially the steady customers, and it 
often untied out dial he had guessed cor
rectly. lie  was encouraged to pursue his 
hobby of character reading further.

Late in die winter ol the year that Tommy 
look the job iliere came 10 die restaurant a 
stockv. middle-aged man with furtive man
lier and darting, shoe-button eyes who struck 
Tommy as being in a different line than 
any ol the othei diners, lummy couldn’t 
iptite figure the man out. Fite stranger be
came a steady patron. The more Tommy 
studied him. the more the man disturbed 
him. At length the bus boy hail the answer- 
tit least an answei that satisfied him. The 
man, who spoke F.nglish willt a detideal 
French accent, was a criminal. Tommy had 
no proof of Ids suspicion; tie knew in his 
bones, however, that he was right.

As THE WEEKS passed , and I oniuiy's suspect 
. continued to Irmiuetu the restaurant, lie 

began to have companions. The companions, 
who seemed also to be French, called the 
suspect GabrxeUe. By April, some two months 
alter lie had first appeared, the man called 
Gabrieile habitually occupied a big round 
table in the rear of the place where he and 
liis com™nidus could tat and ittlk in pri
vacy. Gabriel!e had lour roiimaitions in all. 
and Tommy was convinced that they. too. 
were criminals. One had a scar on Ids face,

another rnuldn'i look lummy in the eye 
when I'onimv filled Ids water glass, and tlie 
entire group talked in low tones or not at 
all when Tommy approached thcii tabic to 
serve them.

One particular Saturday uiglu in April, 
Tommy sensed an ait of tenseness and ex- 
peccancy uniting the group at the big round 
table in the rear. It was as if Gabrieile and 
his four companions were up to something. 
When Tommy went home that night, he 
couldn't get the live men out nl his mind. 
The tu-Vt day he found his mind still wan
dering to them, What had they been up to;

Monday morning at breakfast, lonimy's 
lather was leading the morning paper. 
"Here’s a terrible thing happened yester
day." he commented. “ Five masked men 
locked a millionaire's whole household in a 
vault and got away with two hundred thou
sand dollars worth of jewelry."

"What a horrible tiling to do—lock people 
in a vault." said Mrs. Adams. "Did the 
lamily get out all right?”

’Acs, but no thanks to the robbers. Tliev 
were left there to die. but one of tile servants 
in tlie vault used a penknife as a screu-di ever 
lo loosen the screws that held the vault lock 
to tlie: inside ol the door. Then he pushed 
it out ami rt-utlicit through and turned the 
outside handle of the vault."

Tom m v  RI AL) th e . account ol the crime 
when Ids father had finished with the 

paper, He filled hiniscll in on additional 
details. The victims of the crime had been 
Albert Shauuc k. eldeilv retired financ ier 
and philanthropist, his wile, and several 
servants. The hooded men. waving guns, 
had descended on the Shauuc k home—a 
tlnce-siorv mansion on Washington Stpiare 
North—during the t|uiet of ,Sunday after
noon- None ol the intruders had spoken: 
they hud used threatening gestutes rather 
than words to convey tltc-ir commands. They 
had hetdec! everybody down to the icllar, 
forced them into a huge vault, slammed 
and locked the door, and left them to sut- 
lorittc. it had taken the victims more than 
three Imnis to get out; another forty-five 
tilimites and they would all have died. I lie

JI.I/USTRATED IIY CAItOL JOllrxSON

fam ous true d e tective  ease

New Y«Jik Pnlin railed the dim e the mmt 
heartless on record.

I omiii\ |m11 ihe pajwrr down and stand 
mu .1 window will) unseeing eves. The sliat- 
im k mansion was but a lew niiniifi’s’ walk 
Ihmii ilit* French restaurant where tin in.m 
tailed  Gahriclle and his ioill companions 
had seemed so tense the night lie tore the 
crime. Tnmmv was certain—just as tenain  
.is he was ilial lie would be lute I<o vc ]i<><i| 
ii lie didn't going— that the hvc men lie
had noticed in  the restaurant had commitied 
the must Ju an less ol i rimes.

"Dad," he said, “I think 1 know who en
gineered that robbery." Flis lather looked 
incredulous. B u i incredulity gave wa\ to 
intense interest and sober belief as In lb* 
tenet I to In's son’s earnest, alarming stu»\. 
"Yuli could be right, Tommy,'* said Mr., 
Adams ‘At least it’s my duty as a citizen to 
report vouv story to the police."

T ut u ir i, immediately intrigued.1
I he\ It li that Tommy had put them on i 

the right trail when, alter keeping the restau
rant under surveillance for several davs. they 
saw no sir'll ol the man t ailed Gabrieile and 
his lour t mupaiiions. It seemed obvious hv 
now that the t]iiiitteL liad met in the lesiau- 
rani merely to perfect plans for the niine, 
then had gone into hiding or lied to distant 
ponUs on re the outrage hail been perpe
trated.

I onimv spent many hours helping 11ic 
detectives. He described I he man called Ga 
hrielle in great detail, even to the lait ilut lie 
had a slight bald spin, about the si/e ol a 
ijiiailcr. on the back of his head. There was 
no doubt in the l> o\m ind that Gabrieile 
and liis companions had all been French. 
"H ow  tail von be so sure, Toimuv'" asked 
a delei l ive.

IV minty shrugged. "I just know a Freni h 
lire kill tv lien I hear one. I supjwi.se. 1 gm used 
to French accents in ihc restaurant.’’ *1 he 
jioliic iiiioipoiaLed Tommy’s informalion 
into a lung cable to the Paris Police. File 
Fit in  were asked particularly to look through 
their files lor a criminal whose lirsi name 
was Gabrieile and whose appearand an
swered Tommy’s description <if the suspected 
handit leader.

Meantime, the police sent (To /wgr jo)
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W e sol up a production line, taking turns wash
ing and peeling. Peeled spuds were placed in 
pan o f water containing a teaspoon o f salt to 
prevent them turning black. Using clean sharp 
knives we made every slice an eighth of an inch 
in thickness. Next was five minutes of precook
ing in water that was just under the boiling point.

Next we checked the temperature of the drier. 
About 150  degrees Fahrenheit is correct. We 
used our Scoutmaster’s egg incubator. It had 
Jive trays made o f }/*" wire mesh, electric heat
ing coil, and circulating fan. A regular kitchen 
oven will work fine too. Just keep a careful 
check on the oven temperatures at all times.

Several hands were needed to keep production 
rolling when we spread the slices of potatoes 
out on the “ drying1'' trays. The reason for an 
even thickness of slices is apparent in this step. 
Also, all slices must he spread so that none over
lap. I d he really efficient the rule to follow is 
1.2 Ills, o f slices of potatoes to the square foot.

If you use an oven leave the door slightly ajar 
to keep the air circulating. But, he sure the 
temperature stays below 150° F or you’ll have 
baked instead o f dehydrated spuds. After 24  
hours in the drier we packed the dehydrated 
potatoes in heat-sealing cellophane bags. This 
takes fast work—'from the drier into the hags.

To determine the weight of spuds wc needed 
in each tray we first measured the tray, did some 
figuring, and arrived at square foot measure
ment, This figure was multiplied by 1,2 lbs* of 
spuds per square foot. We weighed the tray 
empty. After filling it with spuds, we weighed 
l lie tray again, siihrrneting the original weight.

It’s important not to let the potatoes lie 
around, once they are dehydrated, for they'll 
sop np water like a sponge. We used a warm 
iron to seal the bags. I f iron is too hot it’ll 
burn the cellophane. We weighed the finished 
product, and believe it or not, om* dehydrated 
spuds were six times lighter than when raw.



S m a r t  c a m p e r s  t r a v e l  

light. Litepu c g ea r solves

the w eight in equipm ent, 

w h ile  d eh yd ration  e lim i

nates a ll h ea vy, b u lk y grub

Clarrnts— before and after dehydration!.
Carrots---wash, scrub, and dice in cold Witter,
Blanch in live-steam 4  to 8  minutes* dehydrate-

Fea+herweî  lit Chow
I I DOESN’T  M AKE sense to have swell Litepac camping equipment and then 

break your back lugging heavy foodstuffs on your hikes. At least, that was 
Lhe conclusion oi Troop 7, Weston, Connecticut, who recently toted a “young 

grocery store" 011 an overnight trip. They groused about 1 lie weight—but of course 
Troop 7 likes to eat.

Then someone got smart. He investigated dehydrated ioods, and learned that 
with Lhe water con Lem removed from their hike-food, their T O T A L  PACK 
W EIGHT would have been cut in half. The light weight of such chow, plus its 
good taste, was why old frontiersmen used dehydrated foods. Also, dehydrated 
foods will keep longer without spoiling. Those frontiersmen were no dopes.

Nor is there any reason for you to be a dope and break your back lugging 
heavy foodstuffs on your next hike. Dehydrate your own foods, as Troop 7 did, 
or purchase Lhose you need. Dehydration charts appear on page 35, and are suit
able for meats, vegetables, and fruit. Tor special dehydrated food menus write to 
BOYS’ LIFE, 2 Park Avenue, New York if), N. Y.t for our 8 Day Wilderness Hike 
Menu, containing complete daily menus and recipes for preparation. Send five 
cents in stamps or coins to cover handling charges.

Dried beef; Round nr chuck with 
little fat is best. Cut into squares 
2Vs ^ Vi" thick-— cut lengthwise of 
the grain so muscle fibers may be cut 
crosswise when heel is sliced fo r cook* 
ing. Mix salt and sugar. To each 20  
iba. o f meat use 1 lb, salt, 3/5 lb . sugar.

Mix well; then divide xnlo three equal parts. 
Rub salt mixture into meat, which should be at 
room temperature. Next place meat in glass jars—  
washed and scaled. Pack meal tight and cover 
jars. Meal should pickle fo r nine days in cool 
place. Remove from  ja r every third day and rub 
with salt mix. ju ice in  jars should cover top pieces.

BY A SCOUTMASTER

Oil ninth day remove meat, wash, soak it 2 hours 
in water. Next is smoking— takes 5  to 6  hours. 
Over a bed o f coals place wet wood chips. Border fire  
with rocks on which place a barrel with both ends 
knocked out. Cover top with wire mesh on which 
meat is laid. Next place in drier fo r 8  to 10  hours. 
When dry, pack hi heat-sealing cellophane bags.
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A  sin ister silen ce p e rv a d e d  the ju n gle and B a r r y

becam e air a re  that a m enace g re a te r  than a n y  

he hatl e v e r  fa ced teas slo w ly  closing in upon him

By ROBB WHITE

T HE OMINOUS SILENCE of the jun
gle at last alarmed Barry. When the 
sun came up after the long and dread

ful night, the jungle did not come alive with 
sounds. Slowly, this fact pushed through the 
wall of pain from Barry’s ankles and he felt 
the threat of that continuing silence.

Barry Benton, Eagle Scout, and already 
well on his way to becoming a fine natural
ist, ordinarily wotdd not have been alarmed 
by the peculiar and unusual silence. But he 
was all alone now, and his physical helpless
ness made it harder lo control his feeling 
of dread.

He had tried not to let John McCall, the . 
other Explorer on the expedition into the 
Brazilian jungle, know how much he hated 
being left there with both ankles either 
broken or badly wrenched. But. with the 
Professor helpless—his back probably broken 
—there was no other way to do it. The little, 
take-aparl boat could barely hold two 
people.

"We'll reach Porto Velho tomorrow," 
John had said. “ I’ll get the Rubber Com
pany to send their helicopter up for you 
tomorrow afternoon.”  Then John had paused 
before asking quietly, "Think you’ll make 
out all right, Barry?"

Barry had tried to he funny. ” 1 can do it 
standing on my head."

That had been yesterday morning. Now 
Barry had been alone for almost twenty-four 
hours and his ankles were swollen and 
purple. He recalled the accident resignedly.

Like most accidents, it had been simple. 
They were using a fallen tree for a bridge 
across a deep gorge. 1 he tree seemed to be 
strong enough, ft wasn’t. Just as John 
reached the other side the tree broke, drop
ping the Professor and Barry down into the 
rocky gorge.

It was then that John, also an Eagle Scout, 
really proved himself. Using the light, two
wheeled cart they hatl brought to move 
animal cages with, he had gotten both Barry 
and the Professor back to the camp. Then, 
before leaving in the boat, he had made 
the cart into a sort of wheelchair so that 
Barry could move himself as far as the Lister 
bag for water, or to the food locker.

Being alone, helpless and in pain sharp
ened Barry's sense of danger. At dawn, 

the jungle should hate tome alive with 
noises; the howling of monkeys, screeching 
macaws, all the birds and beasts should be 
making noises of some kind. But there wasn't 
a sound—not even the chirping of insects.

Anything terrible enough to frighten the 
whole life of the jungle must be also danger
ous to him, Barry reasoned. He realized too 
that the open area of die camp might become 
a death trap for him.

The Professor had chosen the site because 
it was perfect for arranging specimens. It 
was a very large triangle of Hat. hard-packed 
sand. One side of the triangle was lormed 
by a sheer, stone bluff rising some fifty feet 
to a jungly plateau. The other side was 
formed by the river, its black, placid water 
giving no hint of the deadly fish which lived 
in it. At the top, the triangle came to a point

where the riser cut through the bind, run
ning between two vertical walls of stone. The 
bottom of the triangle was the long line of 
the crowding jungle as the river twisted 
away. In the rainy season, the whole area 
would be part of the river bed.

Not knowing what terrible thing was con
cealed in the jungle was more than Bany 
could bear. With great effort he wheeled 
himself all the way down the triangle to 
the wall of jungle.

He could see nothing moving but. slowly, 
a curious, dry, faint rustling sound came to
ward him. There were no footsteps and it 
was not the dry slithering of a snake, nor 
the swish of wings.

As he watched, a young tapir ran across 
a clearing. That surprised him, for tapirs 

are shy, night time animals.
The unpleasant, dry rustling grew louder.
The tapir began to stream. Then it stag

gered back into the clearing.
It stood there, screaming, its legs slowly 

collapsing. Still Barry could not see what
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Hie tree- broke, rlropliiilR *hr Professor ami lt;ur' iiuv.il into the ruck}’ gor jte

was attacking it. He strained forward.
Bushes made seeing hard but. to Barry, 

it looked then as though some large, black 
thing was swallowing the tapir. The black 
was a shimmering, flowing mass—like a snake 
but too large to be one.

)nsi before John hail gone down riser lie 
had brought the .257 Roberts villc and pin 
it in the chair. "Might as well hag sonic 
specimens." he had joked.

Now Bai rs was glad to led the gun in his 
hands as he searched the shimmering black
ness, looking for a head, or lot a part of its 
bodv where a bullet would stop it.

lint there was nothing recognizable about 
it—just a flowing blackness advancing slow 
ly toward him enveloping everything on the 
ground with horrible 1 efcntlcssncss.

It passed over the tapir and began tric k
ling away front it.

Barry saw with horror that the tapir had 
been eaten until only its skeleton was loll.

Then, as he recognized his enemy, a sic k 
fear flooded through him. Slowly, lie put 
the rifle atvav, for no gnu could protect him

from the thing creeping toward hint slowly 
but inexorably through the deserted jungle.

Ants! As tllev flowed closer, lie saw that 
they were the large arms ant.

For as fat as he could see the jungle floor 
was carpeted with them, while where they 
had passed there was total destruction. ’To 
them power and size meant nothing—any 
living thing caught in their line of march 
went down, poisoned into helplessness by 
tlieit stings and then eaten alive.

Barry knew then that lie had been right — 
the camp site uttis a death trap. He knew 
that the bluff ran for miles into the jungle, 
angling away from the river so that the river 
and the bluff formed two sides ol an enoi- 
tnous funnel. Down it poured the ants.

He couldn’t escape bv going around them 
on cither side bn it would he impossible to 
get the makc-shilt wheelchair through two 
feet of the jungle. And he couldn't climb 
the vertical iacc ol the stone blnll.

Slowly, his 111 inti going sick with the reali-

ILLUSTRATF.D BY WII.I.IAM GREGG

aii ion. anil horror crawling on him, he knew 
that, when the ants reached him, his only 
escape from them would be to try to live 
long enough to swim, somehow, across the 
river.

But—could he escape the piranha in the 
black water?

He wasn’t too afraid ol crocodiles, but the 
little, deadly piranha, fish which looked as 
innocent as perch, were as dangerous and 
horrible as tlu- ants.

Hi: RI Ml MBIRM> a large peccary which 
had tried to escape lrotn John by 

swimming. Swarms t>f piranha had taught it 
in midstream. For a lew minutes there had 
been a bloody boiling in the water and 
then—nothing.

Llis only other choice was to light the ants. 
But how? Barry knew that there wasn’t 

a beast in die jungle big enough or strong 
enough to fight them. So how could he. crip
pled, even attempt it?

Death was coining through the jungle 
toward him and now he (To pngtt 62)
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When pitching. rhm’t fin ger to make I lie lower peak by 
tying tlie two b to g e th e r  will* I be hickory rope.

Tlte Hickory Tent is tricky lo set up the first time. Just fol
low tins numbered diagram mid yon won’t have any trouble.

Murk your tapes vtilh lent spread on flour. I'se this hem *:m outside edges, and 
this ’■felled'* or "'shirt" seam (where shown on diagram) when sewing canvas.

Here are just a Jfew o f the ^oilier” uses for the Hickory Tent, showing how easily it is fitted to I lie needs of the camping situation.
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BY ERNEST F. SCHMIDT

M ATERIALS NEEDED ST E P S IN MAKING

7% yd. light canvas or 
muslin, 36" wide

1. Lay out material and 
cut

3 . Sew into a (5' x 1 t'1
is  yd 'will tape 

as grommets

rectangle

3. Mark and sew on tapes

4. Sew on patches
35' ro]>e (awning cord is 5. Sew hems

6. Set grommets
best)

Dye (brown or green)
7 . Attach ropes

Waterproofing 8. GO CAM PING

WHEN EA R LE  M cKIN STRY was experiment
ing with simple lightweight shelters he de
signed the Hickory Tent. It is compact, yet 

affords ample room for you and your gear. It can be 
set up in a dozen different wavs, but its big advan
tage is its extreme light weight. Made of balloon cloth 
it may weigh as little as three pounds.

On wintry nights a little (ire in front oi your 
Hickory Tent will keep you warm. In the summer
time a six-lool square of mosquito netting (or better, 
marquisette curtain material) will protect you from 
bugs.

Tips on tentage: Always dry your tent well after 
using. This prevents mildew. Protect your tent in a 
stout canvas bag when it's not in use. On small tents 
use nylon cord instead of rope—it doesn't shrink, it 
stays dry, it's extremely strong, and will never rot. 
Pitch your tent across the wind or at an angle. Ditch
ing is very rarely necessary.—GOOD CAM PIN G

i

l
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It takes m ore than a falsetto voice am i lip stick  to p la y  the
part of a dam e in the school pla y and a fte r C ra n e tried  to 

w ear sk irts nothiny urns the sam e ineludiny the B eem an lir in y  room

By MERRITT P. ALLEN

T HE MUD HEN didn't like the way 
Lhings stood. The dramatic club was his 
favorite school organization, for lie loved 

acting, hut when it rasl him as the heroine 
in the big play he was displeased. Not that 
he trabbed openly: he said nothing for all 
it gave his ego a terrific gripe to be a blonde 
in a fioppy skirt and picture hat. It was. he 
fell, a slight on himself and a reflection on 
the manliness of the whole Eagle frat. The 
choice should have gone to a Bear, as those 
jerks had no traditions to uphold anyway; 
yet one of them. Rip Anderson, had been 
given the hero’s role.

Rip was a good actor, but what did he have 
that The Mudhen didn't have? Possibly a 
drag with the committee, especially to Mr. 
Beeman to whom lie was very nice—oh very 
nice, the old loxl The Bumble Bee, as Mr. 
Beeman was called when not present, was 
not one of the faculty, Inn the school was his 
hobby and, as he spent considerable money 
on it, lie was given some voice in its affairs. 
He was hepped on dramatics and had reached 
into his pocket more than once to encourage 
that art in the school. Recently he had even 
donated an Oscar, that is, a plaque of some 
sort to he presented to the student who 
showed most ability as an actor during the 
year. The Mudhen hoped for a crack at it 
but now, with only a sissy part to pl*v, hone 
was near to going over the dam.

He brooded on this and it did him no 
good. His interest in acting waned until |. 
B. became worried. [. B. was the English 
prof who doubled as dramatic coach.

"What’s wrong. Crane?”  he asked bluntly. 
"You're not the actor you used to be.” 

"Naturally not, sir." The Mudhen sighed 
wearily. “ I’m an artress."

"So that's ill" ). B. never pulled punc hes. 
"Sulking in your tent because you can’t have 
the part you want."

"No, no, no!" The Mudhen protested. 
"It's not that, sir. The trouble is I don’t 
know how to act in a skirt. When I'm wcarin' 
the darn thing 1 don't know how to walk or 
stand up or sit down."

"Oh," ]. B. looked relieved. "That will 
rome with practice."

"But it doesn't." The actress threw out his 
hands hopelessly. "At rehearsals, when all 
the guys are waichin’ me and snickerin'. 1 
just get worse instead of better.”

"I know yon do," J .  B. said honestly. “ But,

Crime, you can lirk this."
"I'd  like to know how.”
"Practice, as 1 said. Familiarize yourself 

with feminine attire. Wear it till you iecl 
at home in it."

“ Jeepersl" The Mudhen gasped. "Do you 
mean I've got to go around m a skirt all 
the time? I'll leave school first."

“ Don't take me so literally. I mean prac
tice during your spate time in your room."

"In my room? With that roommate of 
mine!"

"1 am sure you can count on Rates' 
loyalty."

"Even if I can handle Frog, the other 
guys’ll get onto it. especially the Bears, and 
there won’t be standin' room. That would 
be no place lor a fellow to be a lady, sir."

"I guess you are right." J. B. smiled at the 
possibilities. "But 1 have it. Crane! Come 
over to my house and practice. My wife has 
a dress the stvlc of your stage costume. She 
and I will coach you."

"I couldn't trouble you that much, sir.''
"It will be a pleasure, truly it will be. We 

can solve tills problem in our own way and 
no one will be the wiser. 1 won't take no for 
an answer."

So eventually The Mudhen puL his late 
in the hands ol his two coaches. He didn't 
fancy the idea of working hard to become 
'ladylike, but his dander was up. All right, 
let 'em cast him as a dame. By golly, he 
would be the best dame that ever waved a 
ruffle. He would show ’em that no matter 
what they dished out lie could take it and 
like it. He would win Lheir admiration if it 
took his last hairpin.

LT Not h the sympathetic and skillful clirec- 
J tion of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. he went at it 

with gusto. Evening after evening he slipped 
out of the dorm jm d over to their home, 
where he parked his personality and donned 
that of Lhc heroine. Clad in a long blue dress, 
a blonde wig and a sweeping hat he walked, 
sat, went up and down stairs, ate, drank and 
otherwise went through the motions of a 
perfect lady. He worked like a dog to learn 
those new tricks.

And he got results. .-Viter one of the re
hearsals at school R ip  said admiringly, 
"You ’re a swell gal, Mud."

"Don't get fresh, squirt,”  The Mudhen 
warned, in his sweetest highest falsetto.

ILLUSTRATED BY CHAS. HAWES

"No kidding, Mud. I lit* way vmi do vour 
stuff makes it easier for the rest of us."

"How definitely super ot you, you big 
handsome man!"

But Rip's praise gave him a lilt. His con
fidence was returning in triumph and with 
it came a desire to share the victory with 
Froggie. So he took his roommate into his 
confidence.

"H uh!" Froggie commented. “ All that 
work so you can act like a sissy. That ain't 
so hot, if you ask me."

".Sometimes," The Mudhen said wearily, 
"yon have less perception titan an under
privileged fish worm.”

"I may be dumb," Froggie admitted, "but 
1 know they' insulted all the Eagles when 
they gave you that gal part anti I don’t see 
why you are happy about it all of a sudden. 
But, of course, if you want to wear pansies 
in your hair and call yourself Agnes it's not 
my business."

C a n ’t  so u  understand, Frog, it’s not the 
part, but the way a guy plays it. that 

counts?"
"You sanctimonious dope! You’ll never 

get an Oscar that way.”
" I  don’t care so much about the Oscar as 

I did. Frog. I want to show those Bears I 
can swallow anything they put on my plait’,'' 

"Heck!" Froggie blinked at him. "Why 
didn’t you sav so in the first place? Anybodv 
could see it that way.”

"How wonderful you are 1" The Mudhen 
stood up slowly.

“ If I can help. Mud, just push the button 
and I ’ll be there."

"You might, at that. T o  polish up my 
technique I'm goin' to doll up and lake a 
walk this evenin'.”

"You’re going on the street in a dress?” 
Froggie stared.

"Sure. If 1 get by on the street I'll hate 
a lot more confidence on the stage. Come 
along and be my boy friend. Savvy?”  

"Yeh." Froggie sounded anything but en
thusiastic. "Bat what if we meet somebody 
we know?”

“ They won't recognize Mrs. J .  B.'s dress." 
" I  have a feeling we're putting our heads 

in a lion's mouth, Mud.”
"Stay home under the bed if you're afraid 

ol lions."
''I ’ll go if you do."
“ O.K. Come along."
So they went brazenly. (To page (8)
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Their combined descent 
formed a flying boll o f  
feet, elbows, fu r, yells, 
screams ami growls

w
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Amoti^ these colored sands pioneers losi their way and died o f (hirst* The survivors named the place Death Valley

Death Valley Adventure
W here Scouts exp lo re  the m ysteries of this w eird  desert laud

By JOHN WOODBURY

The famous castle of fabulous Death Valley Scotty

THE Indians called it: Tomcsha—“ground 
afire’’—this long, low bowl ol burning 
desert in southeastern California, a 

region of desolation nearly twice as large as 
the state ol Delaware and lower in plates 
than the level of the sea. But white men, 
blundering into it in their march to the 
California gold fields anti almost perishing 
there before they escaped, gave it the name 
that it hears today, more than a century 
later. They called it Death Valley, and this 
is how it happened:

It was the winter of i8|t), the year of the 
great gold rush. All America was bewitched 
by the news of prodigious wealth that, lay 
waiting to be taken from Sutter’s Fort, on 
the banks of the Sacramento. Thousands of 
emigrants struggled westward through the 
wilderness. Haste was the watchword of the 
day, for the gold would not last forever.

And so it was that one particular band of 
'4g-ers—perhaps a hundred of them—broke 
away from the established trail in epicst of 
a short cut. They squirmed their way 
through a mountain pass and dropped into 
the great barren valley where no white man 
had ever ventured before. There they found 
themselves confronted with a high wall of 
mountains on the west. Their food and water 
were running low. Despair and panic over
took them, and the little hand began to 
splinter.

One group, known as the Jayhawkers,

burned its wagons, killed its oxen lor meat 
and finalh made its wav out ol the valley 
to the north. Another group, tailed the 
Bennett-Arcane party, camped along the 
vast sah Hats ol the valley lloor anti sent two 
of its men to hunt an exit to civilr/tuinn.

More than three weeks passed before the 
two men returned. Enduring profound 
hardships, they had found a pass through 
the mountains. I hev assembled the gaunt 
travelers and led them out of the sail Hats 
and up the mountain slopes toward safety. 
Reaching the crest, the ’ pj-ers paused. They 
looked hack upon the huge sinkhole which 
had almost become their graveyard and 
spoke the words which gave 1 he region its
name:

“Good-bye, Death Valley!”
It was just too years plus a few mouths 

later that we followed the trail of the ' I ft (IS  
into this region of doom and despondency. 
There were about 700 of us—Scouts. Ex
plorers and their leaders from all over the 
Hoover Dam Area Council, from Troops in 
Nevada, Arizona and California. This was 
the Council’s second annual Death Valley 
Trek, and by far the biggest.

We'd picked a good lime for it—March 
of this year. For we knew that within a 
month or so Nature would turn the heat on 
in Death Valley and transform it into some
thing that was onre described as “ a reason
able facsimile of a first-class (To page 53)

J - ; iM
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Y a le 's  fam ous coaclt anti the man who h elped crea te

B la ik 's  tfccai u ndefeated M a c k  K nights insists 

that a team is on ly us strong as its defen se

Football
By HERMAN HICKMAN

SEVENTY-FIVE thousand fans jammed 
every niche and corner of the Yankee 
Stadium that November day in 1916. 

'1 hese chosen few were only a fraction of 
the million who had attempted to obtain 
tickets. Never had a football game created 
as much national interest as this Army- 
Notre Dame game.

IMaik's Black Knights were only a shell 
cil the great Army teams of 19.41 and 1945. 
Most of the linemen had gone, but making 
their last appearance on a New York grid
iron was probably the greatest one-two 
punch college football had ever known: 
Glen Davis, Sir. Outside, and Felix Blanch
ard. Mr. Inside. Not quite so well known 
before the game, but destined to be the out
standing man in the game, was Arnold 
Tucker.

Ellis combination had scored more points 
than any backlield in the modern era. Michi
gan had been the only team to hold them 
to as few as three touchdowns in a game.

Notre Dame was even more potent. Back 
ol a huge and experienced line were Johnny 
Lujack, Emil Sitko, Terry Brennan, Gerry 
Cowhig, John Panclli and many others.

The great Frank Leahy, one of the most 
adroit roaches in the game, had just returned 
from a hitch in the Navv. He was continuing 
die brilliant brand of play that had marked 
liis last season ol loot ball in 19.43 with the 
National Championship, lie  or his men 
didn’t know the meaning ol the word "de
feat."

Both teams had run rough shod over their 
opposition. Both coaches predicted a high 
scoring game. Nothing could stop the 
Blanchards, Davis’s, Sitko’s and Brennans 
from scoring.

The Score: Army o—Notre Dame o.
The anticipated high scoring fray turned 

out to be a tackling duel between two spir
ited and well coached teams.

No team is stronger than its defense and 
the basis and backbone ol defense is tackling.

The longest run ol the day was made by 
“Doc" Blanchard. It was tor twentv-three 
yards and would have been for a touchdown 
except lor the safety man, Johnny Lujack, 
who brought him clown with a beautiful 
form tac kle. Most of you think of Lujack as a 
great ball handler and passer (which he is) 
but to me lie is one of the outstanding de
fensive backs that the game has produced.

Blanchard, too, had his moments. No one 
who saw the game or the news reels will 
ever forget his thudding tackle as he came

Practically every roach in mutlcrn foutlmll fccU 
that tackling ,liuultl be high, safe--- ami hard!

up front 
Sitko on

Emila halfback |xtsition to stup 
a wide end run.

Both lines kept the great running backs 
“ penned up” the entire game. Brilliant taik- 
hng was ev idenced on every play. Two men, 
in particular, stand out in iny mind for 
making tackle after tackle—Shelton Biles, a 
willowy 1S0 pound Army tac kle, and George 
Sullivan ol Notre Dame. They were every
where on every play.

This game was a i.ibttic to tackling. Gen
eral R. R. Neyland, whose teams at the 
University ol Tennessee led the nation in 
defense for a period ol lifteen years, said 
that he could tell whether a team ts "up” for 
a particular game by the way they tackled.

A former All-America Tackle should know

Tackling its Natural
Blocking, in football, is an unnatural 

fundamental to learn. You tuttst abstain 
from using your hands to hold an opponent. 
You must contrive to keep contact with him 
while your hands are close to your body. As

I said in a previous article, you must estab
lish “ liabit’ to perform it legally. Tackling 
is natural. The first instinct of a baby is to 
grasp something. The rule book concisely 
and rather ineptly dcscriltes tackling as 
"grasping or encircling an opponent with 
a hand or arm.” It does not mention the 
thrill of driving a shoulder into the ball 
carrier and stopping hint cold in liis tracks, 
l ’o the real player nothing else is quite as 

exhilarating, but before 1 get into the correct 
fundamentals of tackling, I would like to say 
a word about equipment.

The most important piece of equipment 
for a football player is a good head gear. 
No player should be allowed to participate 
in a football practice without (To j>ngr ryi)



Heaviest swapping center was International Seel ion. British and American Scouts bargaining

But meeting our Chief Scout Executive, Dr. Arthur A. 
Sehuck. was a pleasure we wouldn’t swap with anyone

Hawaiian aloha shirts and palm hats were in demand1

A T  THE JAM BO R EE

SW APPING IS AS native to all Americans as maple sugar is to the Vermonter, 
movies to the Southern Californian, anti bragging to all Texans. We seem 
to have inherited it from pur pioneer ancestors, who bequeathed us the term 

Yankee Horse Trader. (Yeah, Dixie—you too, Suhl) The sharpness of the Ameri
can trailer received world wide prominence as a result of our clipper ships 
which sailed the seven seas. It was part and parcel to the economy of the growing 
west during its infancy.

If any historian or sociologist, or any other interested person, thinks that trad
ing as an an is forgotten in these modern times, he should have seen the Na
tional Jamboree at Valley Forge, it is reputed that one Sco.it from Texas uttered 
but a single word the entire time he was at the Jamboree, yet never kept his 
mouth shut. Naturally, he was walking around repeating the single question, 
“Swap?”

Swapping is the Scout terminology for horse trading. It has no set rules, re
quires no preliminaries, and can happen whenever and wherever two Stouts get 
together. When nearly 50,000 Scouts gather, as they did at the Jamboree, there 
wasn't even time to get in out of the sun. You jusL sat down and started swapping.
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Tiiu animal kingdom was trans
planted far and near l*j swaps

Southwestern honied toads soon became 
standard livestock on the jam boree exchange

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BOB JONES

Those two Scouts almost 
swapped this native hut

No tobacco auctioneer ever used 
a more appealing sales talk

Animal horns are useless only to 
one not interested iu handicraft

Even on a hot day, swapping in 
this form was lots of fun

Taking part in the flag ceremonies in the avenue o f flags at (JIIQ was also an honor we woiildn’l swap Scout patches were the most popular swap items
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On The K 5  Roundup
Bcititf «  re p  with the R o b e rts Outfit m eant that a mnii hud to

p ro ve h im self to he a re a l coieboy and Je d  teas try iu y  miff hi 1/ hard

By STKPIIEN I » A t \ E

G T  STUFF! COMH and m l ii—or 
I'll thr-r-ow it a-a-wayl”

\L tliis Ills!' summons Lu break
fast 011 1 he K 5 outiii’s Tail roundup, Jetl 
Htlnunnnd sal tip in bed. throwing back 
frosty tarpaulin anti soogans and blankets. 
This action uncovered Jed's bed partner, 
Sped Arthur, the day wrangler, who coin- 
plained, ‘‘ Needn’i lie in siub a yank."

"I don't warn to keep Ford Roberts wait
ing for me one second, |ed answered. A 
sunny, blond young Idiots whose checks 
were noticeably Iree of whisker stubble, lie 
was quickly pulling oil overalls and socks 
and boois. "Nor give Bert Simmons another 
chance to hooraw me," lie added.

The wninglet groaned and sal up. “ Herhi 
It ain'l only Bert who pours it on you. Jed. 
They'll keep farcin' you till yon prove your
self and gil accepted as one oi the cowboys."

Jed's lace lightened momentarily. VII 
about him. ihe riders ol this roundup were 
rolling on 1 of their laip-covered beds spread 
011 the hard ground—men of the h ,, men 
of two oihci fair sized cow outfits and also 
several men representing small owners of 
stock. Jed Hammond was one ol these reps, 
and had joined the big roundup 10 gather 
bis lather’s Lazy- 11 rattle.

Although lull daylight hail not vet tome. 
Jed could hear jangling bells and beat ol 
bools as the night Wrung lei I trough I in the 
<avvy. The cook's (nr was a bright spin in 
die dimness, revealing the weathered old 
took and the chuckbox end ol his chuck 
Wagon. The aroma ol rollee. the good smell 
of steaks sizzling in Dutch ovens and ihe 
h i tiger-provoking tiilm of baking biscuits 
greeted Jed's nostrils.

ot far away, cows and calves began to 
bawl as a herd of cattle which had been 

night-herded left its bed ground. Already 
human figures were making a run on die 
wash basin and the towel, then filling 1 heir 
plates and cups from the cook's pots at Lite 
wood lire.

Jed tugged on his hat and his coal -tliaps 
he had none—and answered Spec Arthur. 
"Von know, I ’m jus! achin' to be accepted 
as one ot the cowboys,"

He rolled up die bed, carried it to Lite 
hoodlum wagon and dropped ii wild other 
lied rolls already piled there, lie  doused lbs 
face and hands in cold water, wiped them 
on die overworked towel, and It-U in line 
behind oilier cowboys getting their grub 
I torn lire cook’s pots.

The cavvy bells were silent now, die cow 
ponies bunched ijuicdy at die rope cor

ral, the liigln wrangler, bundled in sheep- 
skill mat and dlaiis, whistling as he sal his 
mount and guarded the open side ol the 
crude corral. Forks riukled against tin plates, 
and die last of the stars faded 0111 and was 
gone from the high, dark-blue arc lm over
head.

|ed put his dishes in the rook's wrecking 
pan, got his rope from his saddle and Inn- 
lied to the cavvy where Ford Roberts was 
toping horses. This lanky, horse-laced, vet
eran cowboy was lineman ol die great k r,. 
He was also boss of die roundup, and in 
Jed's opinion, be was die greatest man in 
the world!

Leading a clumsy brown plug oui of die 
bunch. Roberts said brit-Hy. "Here's vino 
circle horse. Jed. lake  my rope od him and 
pul yours on 'ini.''

"Thanks, breathed Jed. Whereupon Bet I 
Simmons, who had roped lbs own mount.
taunted:

I never ask nobody to catch mv horse
lor me."

Roberts gave the siix ky, inoou-laced ami 
unpleasantly pugnacious Simmons a level 
look, but ottered tin comment. |ed, however, 
was Bushing vvarmiv as he led Brownie la 
where be had lelt his saddle. Ii was an old 
wreck ol a saddle, and was practically held 
together vvilh copper rivels and rawhide 
strings. Jed uiusi make ii do until he could 
act uiiHilate enough money to buy anew one. 
But Ben .Simmons' jeers about Jed's oiitlii 
and his horses were hard 10 lake Jed had 
thought of telling the bully [lull be was n

pretty good band with a rope. But if lie 
proved ihui 10 Flert, it would bit the man 
harder.

While he was saddling Brownie, Jed took 
note lIi .h several ol the cowboys' circle horses 
bad "kinks in ilieir backs" ibis morning, and 
were 1 ringing and rolling their eyes when 
frosty saddle blankets were slapped across 
ilieir backs and cinches were drawn tight. 
He wasn't surprised when one cowboy called, 
"Four bits in the rainy who'll take the rough 
oil ibis hronc for me,"

On ihe roundup were men. bronc busters, 
who would ride any Imckcr lor a small sum. 
\ el before anyone else could speak. Jed tried 
impulsively, " 1 1 1  lake vo.i up oil that,
Smiuy."

A VIan 1 1 1- l .v itir . a dozen oilier punchers 
were staring as Jed swung up into 

Smiily’s saddle, bridle reins in his tell hand, 
right raised alofL. Subtly turned louse the 
bmiic’s head, and the horse exploded. Jed 
loli Ibniscll slipping, and regardless of the 
laii lhal it was shameful and humiliating 
in pul I leather, lie reached for the saddle 
horn—to catch instead ol handful of frosty 
sage brush.

Hall stunned, he sal up, dazed, blinking 
his eyes, and through ihe humming which 
Idled his ears, he heard Ben Simmons jeer, 
"Ha-haw-haw! Tile sod buster busied ihe 
sod!"

"Somebody catch thin Tunnel" Roberts 
veiled, and ran to where Jed sai. "Hurt," 
lie asked, paying no at lent ion to Simmons.
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"N o,” sitid Jed. nonetheless grateful llial 
Roberts was giving a liantl to get up.

"What made von try it. when you know 
you can’t title horses like that one?”

fed nulled in a deep breath, and with the 
hope that this great cowman might under - 
stand, he blurted, “ I ’ve got to make some 
money."

“ Yes?” Roberts’ eves were probing Jed’s. 
"You’d risk your neck to make lour bits, 
son?”

“ Sure. Every filly cents helps, fust a little 
bit at a tunc. I’ve accumulated thirty dol
lars toward a new saddle, but it'll cost lolly.
I—1 hoped I con hi make a lew dollars by top
ping oil broncs. I—I ’ll try again tomorrow."

“ Mow’d you make the thirty bucks?”

Ro b e r t s ' in t e r e st  was so genuine that it 
warmed Jed's heart. Yet he Hushed and 

dug a boot toe in the soil as he replied, "Oh. 
I got five dollars lor hauling a load ol wood 
to it rancher. East lull and witter 1 trapped 
coyotes and muskrats and sold the pelts. 1 
made a buck and a hall by daubing the
school house and----”

”1 sec,” Roberts cut in. and nodded his 
head as ii he approved. “ Well, let’s be 
movin'.”

Jed mounted his stolid old brown and 
joined the punchers who had bunched up 
and were listening to Roberts' crisp orders: 
“ We’re bunching at Alkali -Springs, boys. 
Rhone, take lour men, ride Iron Mountain. 
Curtis, six men, go plumb to the head of 
Roaring Creek, rake the brush like a curry 
comb. Rill Cook, three men, work Alkali

Flats. Andrews, eight men; lead a drive along 
Silver Spruce Ridge, drop ’em ofi all along 
the way. I'll take the rest with me. We'll 
he vvorkin" Goose Creek Valley, boys.”

J eu f e l l  is  b e h in d  Roberts and three other 
cowboys. As they topped a low hill, he 

looked back anil saw riders stringing out 
across the sage; be saw the day herd (the 
tattle gathered and held so lar on this round
up) like a dark snake half a mile in length 
—wriggling and colorful—crawling north
ward. The chuck wagon and hoodlum wagon 
had been loaded, and each drawn by a four- 
horse team, were on the move.

In fancy Jed  could see the night wrangler 
bedded down aboard that hoodlum wagon, 
and he really did see the cavvy—bay horses, 
duns, blacks, pintos, browns, roans, whiles, 
grays, [ailing into line, like trained soldiers, 
behind the wagons. Day wrangler and Spec 
Arthur was bringing up the rear. And the 
sun was bursting out ol the distant billy 
horizon.

A deep emotion welled up in jed, and he 
cried. “ R o y ! I t  1 live to be a thousand, I ’ll 
never see anything half so wonderful.” 

"Hull?” said a cowboy blankly. He hipped 
around in his saddle. “ Oh, ye-ah. Sa-ay, 'tis 
right purtLy.”

Roberts turned his head, and wheeled his 
mount and baited it. There was a look in 
the wrinkle-cornered and hali-stjttinted eyes 
ol the great mail of the open Tange which 
told Jed that he, too, was thrilled.

ILLUSTRATED BY NICK ECGENHOFER

rite sun (limited higher., dispelling the 
frost and beating wannlv into the riders 
who paused to tie tlteir coats to lUni sad
dles, and then rode on. And at last the defi
nite pattern of “ circle tiding'' became crystal 
Hear to Jed.

As a housewife sweeps a kitchen, bringing 
dust from far corners toward one central 
point, so the roundup riders, on t ittle, swept 
one small portion ol this vast o|>cn range, 
bring ahead ol litem the hall-wild rattle. 
Driving those cattle front mountains and 
buttes anti lesser hills, from wide Hat-, lioni 
deep canyons and creek bottoms and gullies, 
to one paint—the bunch ground.

Herds kept pouring in from many direc
tions to form one main herd. Dust, bulls 
fighting, the .everlasting noise of cows and 
calves bawling lor one another: cowboys 
dashing every which way to head oil recal 
cilratil animals either separately or in 
bundles, until at length the herd quieted 
down anti bet amt- more or less stationary.

TVJ o t  f a r  fr o m  this b u n ch  ground, the 
i s  cook and his helper had pitched camp, 
the bed-wagon driver carrying water anti 
rustling firewood, while the cook made din
ner. In the open beyond the wagons, the 
cavvy was grazing, Soon the wrangler would 
drive it to the rope corral so the cowboys 
could change mounts, Ami. somewhere in 
the distance, plodding slowlv toward this 
camp was the day herd.

I .ater, dinner over, fed, rilling a fresh 
mount, was helping hold out side of the 
bunch, while Roberts cut (To pttgt' ty8)



T h e  NONSUCH P a tro l co n sists  o f e x p e r t  h ik e r s . T h ey  ge t a lo n g  b e a u t i f u l ly  on  th e  food th e y  b r in g  fro m  h o m e— ex cep t w hen  th e r e ’s a  ro ad  stan d  in  s ig h t.

It isn't that the NOXSUCHers can’t read— it’s 
just that signs saying “ Keep Off** mean nothing 
to them. After all, it's u free country, ain't it?

The NONSUCH Patrol knows the regulations. 
Rule for cars is “ Keep Right.” Not consider
ing themselves human, that’s what they do!

The NONSUCH Patrol has its own way o f find- 
ing out if brook water is pure. The fellows just 
drink it. If they are sick tomorrow, it wasn't!

The NONSUCH Patrol has had post-graduate 
training in landscape decorating. They can 
dump their trash to make it look impressive.

The NONSUCHers arc real outdoorsmen. They 
can fell the three live trees they need to heat their 
ambitious dinner o f franks and canned lieans.

The NONSUCH Patrol travels light. The hoys 
bring all they need— except the kitchen ‘‘ink. 
They only take that when they reallv need it.
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By WILLIAM HILLCOURT

N ATIO N A L DIRECTOR OF SCO LTCR A FT

ON CEST UPONST a story . . . there was a gang. The fellows decided that they 
wanted to become Stouts, .so they made a Patrol. One of them said, ’’We re gon
na be so good that jreople will say, ‘None such Patrol ever existed.’ *’ That’s 

how the Patrol got its name: T he NONSUCH Patrol.
And were they good—I mean, good! You should have seen them! They knew’ all 

the answers—not exactly the correct answers, but, alter all, you can't expect every
thing. When the NONSUCHers went hiking, parents along their route pulled their 
children indoors—so that tHey could admire the hikers from the windows. When they 
went camping, land owners lought over the privilege—ol sending them elsewhere. And 
their Good Turns—they really would have been good—if they had been turned over.

Sorry we don't have twenty pages to tell you about the accomplishments ol the 
NONSUCH Patrol. But so that you’ll know whai we mean, we went hiking with the 
NONSUCHers recently, and shot them in action—but only with a camera, sorry! Now 
just take it easy and look at the pictures . . .

What was that? What did you say? “There never really was such a Patrol as the 
NONSUCH Patrol! Couldn’t be! All Scouts arc proud ol their uniforms—that’s why 
you never see camouflaged fellows like the NONSUCHers, but only well-uniformed 
Patrols! All Patrols ask permission before trespassing . . . use dead wood only for 
their fires . . . clean up completely alter themselves. You’ll never see a Scout Patrol 
take over a road stand . . .  or drink untested water . . . or hitch hike . . .  or travel on 
the wrong side of the road . . . or . . . O R.”

Well, anyway as I was saying when I was so rudely interrupted: “ Oncost uponst a 
story . . .”  You go on from there and figure out for yourself whai is truth and what 
is fiction.

PH OTOGRAPH S BY ARTH U R  C H AM BE R S, CARTOONS BY F R A N K  UIGNEY

“Whv hike when you’re hiking when vou don't 
have to hike?1'The NON SI CH slogan. Hitch hik
ing is illegal in their slate— or didn’t yon guess?

Long-legged Tom is the Patrol lead er. Just fol
low the leader! If Tenderfoot Pete ran't keep 
up. he ran go home— he ain’t no baliy no more.

A* the Min sink* in the west, you'll sec the NON
SUCH Patrol enjoying itself nil over the road 
Or rather, you won't. Bui then, ear* have brake#:

NONSUCH guys are eamoullage expert*. With 
no effort they look like a Imneli o f tramps that 
not even the FBI would recognize as Seoul*.

'Hie botanist o f the Patrol identified this pretty 
plant a* Virginia Creeper, i f  the fellows start 
itching, they'll blame it on something they ate.

Lunch at 10 :30  wherever they arc. The land 
owner may have the screaming ineeniies later 
— hut the NONSUCH won’t In1 there to hear him.
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Even  b efo re  the spaceship rea ch ed  fian ym ede K ill d ecid ed  it teas
im portant to have  «  Scoot T roop on the netc planet und it sure teas

By ROBERT A. HEINLEIN

BEGIN TH E STO RY H ERE

B ut., a Ca l if o r n ia  Scout, .111(1 his (lad are 
emigrants on the spaceship Mayflower en 

route to a new colony on the planet Ganymede, 
a satellite of Jupiter. With them are Bill’s step
mother ami half-sister, to whom he is not entirely 
reconciled. After blast-nit passengers are per
mitted to unstrap from their safety couches hut 
not to move from their rooms. All the boys in 
Bill's huutronm obey except Noisy Edwards, who 
knows more than the captain. Noisy is returned 
to the room and strapped down for discipline. 
Just as Bill is deciding that Noisy will be a 
nuisance, the loud speaker announces that spin 
will be placed on the ship. He stops wondering 
about Noisy and awaits with suspense the real 
beginning of the long trip through space.

Part Two

SLOWLY WE D RIFTED  to the otiter 
wall of the ship. That made that wall 
tlie floor; gradually we got heavier. 

Noisy was still strapped in; he yelled for us 
to help hint down. We were discussing it 
when the same aide came in, unstrapped 
Noisy, and told us all to follow him.

That's how I happened to attend Cap
tain's mast.

“ Captain’s mast”  is a court, with the Cap
tain as judge. The aide, a Dr. Archibald, 
told about finding Noisy wandering around 
during acceleration and the Captain asked 
Noisy if he had heard the order? Noisy had 
to admit it.

Captain Ilarkness said, "You are an undis
ciplined lunk,”  then added, "You did this 
because you were hungry?”

Noisy nodded.
"Ten days bread and water,”  said the 

Captain. "Next case."
Noisy looked shocked silly.
The next case was the same, but a woman. 

She had had a row with her aide and had 
stomped off to tell the Captain—during 
acceleration.

Captain Harkncss cut her short. “ Madam," 
he said, “ have you ever washed dishes?" 

“ Why, no!"
"Well, vou are going to—for the next four 

hundred million miles."
I looked up Dad afterwards; lie and Molly 

had a stateroom. I’eggy was there, but visit
ing—all the kids over eight were in dormi
tories. Dad was shifting their couches to 
what was now the floor. I told him about 
mast; he nodded. “We saw it in the screen.” 

"George, the skipper of a ship is an ab
solute monarch, isn't he?"

Dad said, “No, lie’s a constitutional mon
arch. But he’s a monarch.”

“You mean we have to bow and say, 'Your 
Majesty’?” Peggy demanded.

Molly said, "1 don’t advise that. Peg." 
“ Why not? It would be fun."
"The Captain would probably paddle

- ____ .............■.............

I looked down into the bottom of the universe

you.”
“ Oh, he wouldn’t dare!”
I wasn't sure. I remembered four hundred 

million miles of dirty dishes.

Captain Harkness didn't act like a mon
arch; he had us elect a ship’s council. You 
know tltc first tiling that council did? They 
decided we had to go to school!

School wasn't too bad. We started with a 
tour of the ship, which took all day—"day" 
by ship’s time. The Mayflower was lop 
shaped. The point of the top was her jet— 
Chief Engineer Ortega, who showed us 
around, called it her “ torch.” The round end 
housed tiie control room, the Captain’s cabin, 
and ollicers’ staterooms. The power plant was 
shut oil from the rest of the shop by a radia
tion shield that ran tight through the ship. 
From there to the control room was a 
cylindrical hold a hundred feet across. We 
were carrying stuff to the colony—machinery, 
soil concentrates, instruments—I don't know 
what.

Wrapped around this cylinder were the 
living decks; “ A” deck was the skin of the 
ship, then "B "  and “C " decks. Lite artificial 
gravity iroin spinning the ship made direc
tions confusing—anywhere you stood seemed 
level, but if you walked far enough you came 
track to where you started.

Spinning the ship had another odd effect; 
all around us was “ down." Mr. Ortega took 
us into a view gallery which had a big quartz 
plate in the floor, surrounded by a guard 
rail. The first few backed away quick and 
girls squealed. I pushed forward and looked

down and was staring into the bottom of 
the universe, a million, trillion miles below.

Stars were reeling across the hole, which 
made it worse. The Big Dipper passed tinder 
me, slid out—anti a few seconds later was 
back. 1 said, “This is where 1 came in," 
and backed away.

We went through the hydroponics room - 
just plants growing to replace the oxygen we 
breathed. 1 hen the Chief led us into a mess 
room, and told us about the power plant. He 
said there had been three types of ships; first 
was the chemical-fuel ship'like the German 
rockets used in World Wat TI, except that 
they were srep rockets. "They were big and 
inefficient. The next development was the 
atom-pmvered rocket.

" r 1 1 h f  l a t e s t  is t h is—the  mass-conversion 
-I- ship. We accelerated at one grav ity for 

four hours and twenty minutes; that brought 
us up to more than ninety miles a second. If 
we held that drive for a trifle less than a sear, 
we would approach the speed of light. The 
Mayflower lias power to do just that. At ideal 
efficiency, she would use onlv one percent of 
her mass as energy and another one percent 
as reaction mass.”

A kid spoke up. "Mister Chief Engineer, 
suppose we passed the speed of light?"

Mr. Ortega shook his head. "It can’t lie 
done.”

I know they say a speed faster than light is 
meaningless, because it involves Lite square 
root ol minus one—but scientists change 
theories the way a snake changes his skin. I 
stuck up my hand.

“ Mr. Ortega, what would happen if we 
got up close to the speed of light—and then 
stepped tip the drive and held it?”

"Why; it would— No, let’s put it this 
way—" He broke off atttl grinned. "Kid. don’t 
ask me. I ’nt an engineer with hairy ears, not 
a mathematical physicist."

"A ll right," he went on, “ what does ’E 
equals MG squared' mean?”

An older boy said, “ It means mass can be 
converted into energy."

R i c h t I "  -MR. ORTEGA agreed. “The first 
demonstration was the atom bomb. 

Then tame uranium power plants, but until 
recently wc hadn't any idea ol how to do 
efficiently what Dr. Einstein's equation said, 
clear back in 1905. Does anyone know bow 
much you get when you convert matter into 
energy?”

Nobody knew. "It ’s in that one equation,” 
he saitl. “ One gram gives nine times ten to 
the twentieth power ergs." He wrote it down: 

900,000,000,000,000,000,000 ergs.
"Nine hundred thousand million billion 

ergs. A pound of feathers equals more than 
fifteen billion horsepower-hours. Does that 
tell anyone why the Mayflower was assem
bled in space and will never land?"
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“ Too hot," somebody said quickly.
“  'Too hot* indeed! It we had blasted off 

from Mojave. Southern California would 
have been reduced to lava."

A space ship is a dull place, once the excite
ment wears oil. There’s nothing to do, 
and no room to do it,

Take "H" deck—two thousand emigrants 
slepL there. It was 15 feel across, not quite 300 
feci around. "A " deck was larger and “ C” 
smaller. Each 0! us had room lor his bunk 
and about that much over to stand on. To 
get I he best use from the galley and mess 
rooms, the council put "A " deck on Green
wich time. “B " deck on Pacific Coast time, 
and “ C" deck drew stone minus-eight or 
Philippine time. At that we were crowded 
and time hung heavy.

1 used to kill time with Hank Jones, a hoy 
I had known at Scout camp. He came in one 
morning while l was folding my .Scout uni
form into my bunk and said. "Why do you 
keep that?"

“ Maybe we'll have Scouting on Gany
mede."

“ Not that I ever heard of.”
That gave us an idea. Why not start up 

Scouting again right now?"

W E called \  meeting for fifteen-thirty.
Greenwich time, that is. It was seven- 

thirty in the morning lor Live " 11" deck hoys 
and a half hour before midnight for "C " deck. 
By fifteen-forty we had them spilling into 
corridors, even though we used the biggest 
mess room. 1 warmed them up with a couple 
of tunes on my squeeze box. then Hank 
called them to order and made a s[teech. He 
said that we had enjoyed the benefits of

ILLUSTRATED BY REYNOLD BROWN

Scouting on Earth anti it seemed a shame 
riot to continue. Scouting was the tradition 
of the explorer and pioneer and there could 
be no more fitting place for it than on a 
new planet.

He slipped me the wink. I goL up and 
proposed a resolution. It read: Be it resolved 
—we the undersigned, desiring to extend the 
Scouting trail out to the stars, do organize 
as the Boy Scouts of Ganymede in accordance 
with the principles ol -Scouting and, in so 
doing, reaffirm the Scout law.

Hank said, “ Is there a second?"
There were seconds all over.
Somebody pointed out that Ganymede 

wasn't a star. Hank told him that was 
poetic license. The worst objection was from 
a weary runt called Millimetre Muntz. He 
said, "Mr. Chairman, you haven't authority 
to set up a new Scouting jurisdiction. \s a 
member ol Troop Ninety-Six, Gradell, New 
jersey, I object."

Hank asked him what authority Troop 
Ninety-Six, Gradell. New Jersey, had in 
space? Somebody yelled, "Throw him out!"

Hank hanged on the table. "Just ignore 
him. Are you ready to vote?"

It passed with ;i yell: llank was elected 
organizational chairman, and appointed a 
Hock of committees. There were several men 
present. One of them, Dr. Archibald, our 
sector aide, spoke up.

“ Mr. Chairman, I was a Scoutmaster in 
Nebraska. 1 volunteer my services.”

Hank looked him in Lite eye. "Thank you, 
sir. Your application will be considered."

Dr. Archibald looked startled. Inn Hank

went smoothly on, “We need you older 
Scouts, l.iaison committee will take names of 
any willing to serve."

li was decided to have a Troop for each 
deck and I was tagged as acting Senior Patrol 
Leader for "A ” deck. At first they were just 
“ A", “ B " and "C " Troops, bin 1 wanted a 
name for mine. We settled on the “Baden- 
i’owcll Troop," which tied in with Ihe Eng
lish rime zone our deck used.

The time-zone it lea took hold; “C" deck 
picked "Aguinaklo," anil "A ” deck called 
themselves the "Junipero Serra Troop." Dad 
says there is a lot in a name.

W e  c o n f ir m e d  whatever permanent ranks 
and badges a boy had held before, 

hut working out new tests and badges was 
complicated. We could set up a Merit Badge 
in hydroponics and give tests right in the 
ship. Mr. Ortega set up another in spaceship 
engineering and Captain Harkness did the 
same lor ballistics and asirogalion. Soon we 
had enough tests to let a boy go up for 
Eagle Scout, once we had a Court of Honor. 
That came last, as Hank kept putting off the 
final report of the liaison committee. 1  asked 
why; he said I would see.

I did see, eventually. At last we had a 
meeting of all Troops to install Scoutmasters 
and dedicate the Court of Honor. From then 
on the adults ran things. Oh, well—it was 
fun while it lasted.

We were fifty-three days out then and a 
week to go; Jupiter was already a Liny, ruddy- 
orange disc. We couldn’t sec Mars; it was on 
the far side of the Sun. We didn't even see 
any asteroids because Captain Harkness had 
lifted us north of the ecliptic (To page 50)

ll rounded like u rifle going off by my ear. like u wleel door beinir slummed, like tl giant tearing yards o f cloth.
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“ Scrum, k id !” a workman cried urgently, “ IT* a killer thal'x go! uwny! Sawha!*1
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T l IL, M EN AG ERIE tent was already 
up. From a short distance tame llte 
shouts of the rasEorbacts as they 

quickly but systematically unloaded the 
gaily-colored wagons from the railroad flat- 
cars. Mixed with the shouting was the chant 
of the guying-oat men as, rope by tope, 
they stretched the big-top taut in hurried 
preparation for the afternoon show. These 
were blit two of the sounds that formed a 
cacophony familiar to Jeff Ralston's ears. 
The acrid odor of tiro animals, the dusty 
odor of the circus lot and the bright splashes 
of color, added to the vibrant thrill that 
surged through him.

It was great to be part of it all.
“Hey. you!” a voice warned behind him. 

"Get away from that tiger!”
Sascha’s feline cars snapped back tight 

against her head. Her greenish-brown eve 
focused on something behind Jeff. The giant 
Bengal hissed menacingly through her bared 
fangs. Jeff's hand froze where he had been 
stroking tile great cat’s striped neck. He 
suppressed the sudden urge to jcik his arm 
out from between the bars of the (age.

“ Easy, girl!" Jeff soothed. "Easy, Sasclta!" 
He realized that, despite the fact that lie 
and the giant Bengal were friends, any sud
den movement might well invite a light
ning fast slash from the startled tiger's razor- 
tipped claws.

During the brief moment of uncertainty 
on Sascha’s part. Jell pulled hack to safety. 
He turned to look at the large, square-faced 
man dressed in the familiar uniform of a 
cat trainer.

"You—you should know better than to 
startle Sascha like that," [cif accused, strug
gling to control his rage. "She might've 
taken my arm—"

“ T T ow  m a n y  t i m i -s I got to tell you to keep 
J I away from them tigers.-” Duff Colton 

gestured with the lead-weighted handle of 
his rawhide whip. “ You wanna get mauled 
like your old man did?”

"You still shouldn’t have come up like 
that." Jeff insisted. "You're supposed to 
know cats.”

“ Cats. Cals! You call that Sasclta a cat? 
She's a killer!” Dull Colton shoved past Jelf 
and sw mg the leaded whip handle between 
the bars o£ the cage, rapping the tiger 
sharply in the nose.

“ Back, you stinker!” he yelled. Sasclta 
roared and retreated to the far side of die 
cage.

Momentarily |elFs linger ffaretl and ill- 
stint lively he charged, his fist hitting the 
large man with all the force of his dose- 
packed 1(15 pounds. They went down under 
the force of Jell’s charge but Duff Colton 
bigger and more powerful than tlte boy, 
twisted astride Jell's body and began to 
pummel him with his fists. Painfully. Jeff 
Fought back from his posil ion on the ground. 
He lashed ottl at Duff Colton’s face above 
him. But his wrist was caught in Duff's 
strong grasp, lie  saw Duff prepare to hit 
him again—realized vaguely that lie was 
powerless to avoid it anti prepared for the 
impact.

“ Bteak it up!" a voice commanded sharply. 
A boor lashed out and Duff Colton went 
sprawling in the sawdust. The boot belonged 
to Boss Leland, general manager and hall- 
owner of the Park & Leland Circus. “Fine 
thing!” he accused. “Just great! Riling up 
the cats like this just before a show. Colton, 
you go get cleaned tip. Beat it! Jeff, don't 
lei me catch you around the cats again."

Jeff sucked in his breath. “ But. Mr, Ee
ls nd. I—I—”

“ Keep away from the cats!”
It was almost like telling Jett to stop 

breathing. He had been raised with the big 
cats. As long as lie could remember, all of 
his vacations had been spent under the big 
top, helping It is faLhet and dreaming of the 
day when he. Jell, would be working the 
cats. Alter graduation he had caught up 
with the Park ik Leland Circus, and his 
father had started at time to train him to 
handle the famous Ralston Cats.

B UI IT hadn 't  been long until Jeff dis
covered that Duff Colton had similar 

ambitions lor working the cals. Duff was 
getting tired of being a zooman: tired of all 
the chores that went with the job of nurse- 
maiding the menagerie animals. He seemed 
suddenly attracted by the steel arena and the 
bright lights that went with it.

“ He'll never work the Ralston cats if I 
can help it." Jeff's father had confided in 
him one day. “ Duff Colton’s no cat man."

But the very next week near tragedy struck 
duiing an afternoon performance in Des 
Moines. |eff's dad was working a mixed act 
of lions and tigers. The cats were pyramid

ing themselves nicely when, without warn
ing, Sasclta suddenly leaped.

The big top was filled with screams, far til
ing women and near panic. Alert attend
ants soon drove Saselia off—but not soon 
enough to prevent the badly crushed arm 
niul serious lacerations that siiII kept Jeff’s 
lather hospitalized.

Duff Colton, into whose hands Lite rat act 
immediately fell, was all for destroying Sas
cha. Nor was there much opposition to his 
proposal. And Sascha would undoubtedly 
have been shot as a killer had Jell not noted 
a strangely bloodshot patient in the great 
striped beast’s eyes.

“ 1 tell you there’s something wrong with 
Sasclta,” fie pleaded with Boss Leland. 
"Sasclta's 110 killer.”

"Funny that you’d lie wantin' to defend 
her. Jell, ii bein’ your own dad who's fight
ing for Jiis life in the hospital," the manager 
had said.

“ If l)ad was conscious, he wouldn't let 
you destroy Sascha," fell insisted. “Some
thing's wrong, 1 lell vo 1. You’ve got to wait. 
Anyhow, they're Dad's rats.”

“You’re wrong there, son. The cats have 
belonged to the show ever since dial ana- 
dent 10 your kid sister. Your dad had to 
borrow some money. We took a mortgage 
on the cals. Sure, we still call 'em 1 lie Ral
ston Cats—good business, see—bin they ain't 
really your pa’s cats any more, son.”

Th at  didn't  alter Jeff's persistence, and 
lie finally prevailed upon Boss Leland lo 

postpone Sascha's sentence at least until die 
following day. And. within LweiUy-lour hours 
|eff's observations prosed valid. By rnid- 

moming of the following day. Sascha was 
more dead than alive with pneumonia.

That helped account foi the cat's sudden 
ferocity during the previous day's show. It 
accounted foi the beast's bloodshot eyes. 
And it drew a new sympathy from die kink- 
ers and die roughnecks alike. Yet. not one 
ol the performers or the workers had enough 
sympathy to risk ministering to die stricken 
animal—except Jeff.

For three days and nights, aided somewhat 
Irom the outside by Doc Carter, die circus' 
aged veterinarian, Jell made hypodermic in
jections into the artery that ran to the tip 
of the feline's tail. Cautiously and soothingly 
he worked with the giant beasL to keep an 
improvised pneumonia jacket on her. The 
fever reached its peak; then broke. Jeff 
talked soothingly and steadily to the Bengal. 
Whenecci he entered the (age. Sascha raised 
her head warily, seemed to recognize him, 
and let her head back down on die sawdust.

During the evening ol the fourth day, 
Sascha managed an uneven pun while Jell 
was in the cage. The hoc pursed his own 
lips and blew through them in a coarse imi
tation of Ihc cat’s friendly sign.

“You'd better come out of there now,”  
Doc Carter warned. “That rat’ll he well 
enough pretty quick to do the same thing 
to you that she did to your dad.”

During the next few weeks, the circus 
had continued westward with a series of one 
and two-day stands. Duff Colton was si ill 
working the cats, except, of course, Sasclta.

Du f f ’s a b i l i t y  ns a cat man was ques
tionable. He worked them with a 

dogged ferocity almost equal to that of die 
Rengals. Every time lie entered the steel 
arena his face was bathed in sweat, and lie 
overemployed the whip. He showed little 
affection lor the tigers, and was seldom seen 
around the dens between performances. It 
seemed strange in Jeff that Duff Colton had 
ever wanted the cat act. (To page 60)
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A  .vrlioftlroom on w in ys  Is p ro v id e d  fo r these students who

tire being taught the  com plicated trifle th re e -w a g  navigation

By JOSEPH STOCKER

IF YOU llAtl burn standing somewhere in 
the vicinity of San Fraucisco’s Golden 
Gale that morning, you’d probably have 

seen ii -a big four-engine airplane sweeping 
high across the Golden (due Bridge and mil 
over the vast maw ol the Pari lie. And il you 
were up on your a il < rail identification, you 
could have tagged it tor what it was a Or,4 
transport.

Maybe, too, you’d have spotted [lie big 
while siar and red vert angle ol the Air 
Forte glistening on the underside of its 
wing. And il you were in a mood for idle 
speculation, you'll have supposed that here 
was a planeload of Air Force personnel 
winging oil to new assignments.

On any other day, with any other Cupp 
that might have been a pretty good guess. 
11111 not on tills particular day, with this pur
lieu la 1 airplane.

In the first place, it wasn't going anywhere 
to speak of— just 1 on miles or so out over the 
ocean's azure void anil hack again. And in 
the second plate, it you could have had a 
glimpse into the cabin of the big ship, you'd 
have seen .1 strange sight.

Instead of lour rows of seats containing 
some Idly slightly bored passengers, you’d 
have seen twenty desks a row on each side 
ol the cahim Ii was a living schoolroom. At 
each desk teas installed an identical mass of 
equipment, dominated by a round, tubulin 
radar scope, Mid at each desk a young mail 
sal peering at little blobs ol ambci ligln 
flickering on his radar scope.

As the plane droned over the Golden Gate, 
they could "see" the great bridge below 
without looking down through the portholes 
beside iheii desks. They could have ' ‘seen'' 
il even through a layer ol San Francisco’s 
early-morning log, just as—an hour later— 
they could ' ‘see" a freighter lying low beyond 
titt* horizon, too far distant for the naked eye 
Lo pick up.

The Meaning of 1037
I'liey “saw’ ' these things through the mod

ern-clay miracle of radar. It was a miracle 
they were learning to fathom as they llew 
this navigational practice mission to nowhere 
in particular and back again aboard iheG-yj. 
And when they had completely fathomed 
the miracle weeks or months Ivence, these 
young officers would attain the coveted rat
ing of ''1037" in the U S. Air Force.

To the outsider 1037 is only a random 
combination of numbers, To the Air Force, 
however, it means a combination of techni
cal, highly-refined skills by which one man 
learns lo function in the triple-threat role 
of navigator, bombardier and radar operator.

I he skills are taught at 1 lie bombardment 
School at Mather A ir Force Base, ncal Sac
ramento, California-the only school of its 
kind in the country and. for all dial Uncle 
Sam knows, in the entire world. From there 
nearly lion men graduate each year and Ian 
out to radical assignments aboard the mighty 
B-cjtVs, the swift high-altitude lt-45 jets, the 
H-ai) and its souped-up sister ship, die IV-,0.

Many of ihcse selling officers are lonmi 
Scouts. Typic al of Mather's recent graduates, 
tor instanee, was a LwenLy-eighi-ycar-olct first 
lieutenant by the name ol Jack Liitlc, who 
worked his way from Cub Scout Lo Eagle 
during his career as a member cil Troop 7 | 
at Mount Clemens. Michigan.

The Base Has Its Own Scout Troop
Scouting, as a mattCMif fact, goes on apace 

in the very shadow of the huge training 
school for 1037’s. Mather has ils own Scout 
outfit. It is Troop 7",, comprised entirely ol 
boys whose fathers tire officers and enlisted 
men on the base. One of them is Kenneth 
McDaniel, fourteen, son of the commanding

officer, Brig. Gen. Carl ii. McDaniel.
Mather also plays a part in the Scorning 

programs of Troops located at Sacramento 
and other nearby cities. Every year at least 
nine different Troops are treated to special 
tours of the base. There they get a glimpse 
of the ingenious electronic devices which the 
Air Force’s 1037 s are learning bow to master 

die tools ol one ol the most exacting of 
trades.

It is exac ting because of the very nature of 
today's airplanes because the very nature 
of postwar aviation itself has made impera
tive the training of triple-threat men.

Today's big planes do their work six or 
seven miles above the earth, at speeds of 
500 miles an hour or more, in daylight or 
night, and regardless ol the weather. The job 
is to guide them over great trac kless distances 
to tiny dots thousands of miles av.av. to pin- 
poim places which can't even be seen from 
the air— places over which they are Hashing 
at nearly the speed <>l sound. Gone forever, 
in the luid-cemury sweep of aeronautical 
science, is die luxury of slit- (To page \\)
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DRYING TABLE FOR FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES

See "FeatJie rw erffcF  Chow." pages 12 and 13

FOOD PREPARATION FOR DRYING DRYNESS TEST

F R 1T T .5

Apples ............ Pare, core ami cut in one-fourth inch slices Pliable, springv feel.
or rings. Sulfur outdoors 30 miimi.es., 01 rrc:nm\ white,

Apricots ..........

dip in solution. Spread not mote than 
one*Half inch deep on nays—overlap rings.

Pliable and lea lim n .

fig s  ------ ------- Steam or dip in htriiii-ig ivatci for 1 minute. Gloss* skill, slighih
Peel if desired; cut large figs in hail'. sticky.

Peaches Peel iF desired. Cut in halves, remove pits. PI ia hie and leathriv.

Pears ................

Sulfur outdoors, peeled 3.0 mini lies, uii- 
pcelcd 2 to 3 hours; or dip in solution 
or precook. Dry pit side up.

Pare and remove core -and woody tissue. Cut Leathery. springe feel.
into one-fourth inch slices or rings, or into] 
quarters or eighths. Sulfur outdoors 2 loi 
1 hours, according to size of pieces; or dip 
in solution: or precook.

VEGETABLES

Asparagus . . . , Use 3-iucli dps only, split length wise aftei Vei v brittle, green is! 1
cooking. Steam 10 minutes, or until tender black.

Beans, green

l>u 1 firm.

Shell. .Steam 1 y m 20 mi times, or until ten- SliuLtei when hit with

Beans, snap . . . I'rim in id slice lengthwise or cut iri i - inch Bridle,, dark green to
piece* Steam a bom an minutes. or until brownish.

Beets .................

tender hut firm. Spread about one-half 
inch deep on trays.

Trim ofF all. but 1 inch o£ tops and roots. Bril tic, dark red.

Cabbage ..........

Steam whole about 30 to ho minutes de
pending on size, or uiilil cooked through. 
Cool and peel. Cm in oneTourth inch 
cubes, or slice one-eighth inch thick. 
Spread not more than one-fourth inch 
deep on trays*

1 rim, cut in strips one-fomth inch thick. (a'fsp. pale vcllow to
Steam rj to in minutes, or until Lem lei green-
Imi firm. Spread evenly to a depth of not 
more than 1 inch.

Very brittle. deep 
orange,tier but firm. Scrape or peek Slice cross-

Corn ................

wise one‘eighth inch thick, or dice in one 
fourth inch cubes. Or slued before steam
ing. Spread not mote than one-half inch 
deep on tra ys.

Husk, trim. ,Steam on cob until Ihe milk is Shatters' wlien hit
set, about 13 minutes, Gut from the cob with a hammer.

Gi ecus . . . . . . .

Spread one-half inch deep,

1 rim oil tough stems. Steam 7 to 20 min
utes or until render. Spread leave* dial 
mat. such as spinach, about one-fourth 
inch deep: others, not more than 1 inch

I'ecl. slice into one-eighth inch rings. Steam

(hasp, verv dark green.,

Onions Vei \ crisp.
r, to to minutes. IE dried for seasoning 
do not steam.

JVas. green . . . Steam shelled peas liy minutes, uniil Icndei Shatter when Hi 1 with
hut firm, Stir frequentIv during ihe fir.si a ha miner.
feu hour* of drying.

It. S. Departwrtff o-f J icttthtje

O ven-D rying A rith m e tic
The tabulation below give* some idea of ihe yield of dried food ihut can be 

obtained from a peck of a fruit or vegetable, as boughr or puked. Weights 
pet peck given below are approximate.

Apples .............................. is lb, yield i $  lb. {3 pt,)
Beans, lima ........ . . .  ,7 lb, yield li^  Jb. (2 pt.)
Beans, snap . . . . . .  . ..f j lb. yield y% lb, (& i/C pc., l-iuch pieces)
Betts ................................ 15 it>, yield 1 1/2 lb, ij-rj pL..)
Carrots .............................1$ lb. yield n/) lb. (£-4 pt-)
Corn . - .................... 18 lb. vie Id lb, V4-4 */2 PL|
Greens ..............................3 lb, yield C, lb. \$jj& pt.)
Onions .............................. 12 lb. yield T»,i, lb. (11 .14 pt., sliced; 4.1,4 pt.. sh redded •
Peaches ............................ 12 lb. yield 1-1.14 lb. (2-3 pt.)
Pears ...... ........................ , i ] lb, yield »*/> lh, (3 pt., quarters)
Peas ........................... ........W lb. yield -V,' lb, (1 pt.)
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G re e n  i t a r  H ill  x a u s ;-

M uhe use of the 

lessons of our  

ISational .lainhovee 

for the fu ture success 

of you r Patrol.

ELL. WE'VE HAD a couple 
ol months now to scale down 
after the National Jamboree 

and to try to get back to normal. Now's the 
time to look back and pick up some the les
sons of that grand experience.

There’s no doubt about it: The memories 
of the Jamboree will live in the hearts of the 
Scouts who took part in it for years to come. 
It will inllnence their Scout work, their 
leadership, their whole way of thinking.

The greatest inspiration I got out of the 
Jamboree was our being together forty-seven 
thousand of us, in one tremendous cam p- 
rubbing shoulders, talking, swapping, mak
ing friends with boys from every region.

1 his whole feeling ol being together swept 
through me the strongest, of course, when we 
were all gathered for those great |amboree 
events—opening night. Sunday convocation. 
Fourth of July, closing night.

it still makes shivers of excitement run up 
and down my spine when I think of Lfio.se 
occasions. 1 was usually way up on top of 
everything—on a vantage point from which 
I could see the Sections moving in. like 
bright colored snakes winding their way 
over the hills as far as you could sec. What 
a sight, as 1 watched the vast expanse of hill
side in front of tire arena filling tip with an 
almost endless mass of young bubbling 
Americans—Scouts and Scouts, and Scouts!

I got a catch in my throat that Sunday 
night when, os a signal, all arena lights went 
off and almost fifty thousand candles sprang 
into flame and the sight on World Friend
ship Night of thousands of. right arms raised 
in the Scout Sign!

Yes. those were the days! Lucky you if you 
were among those present 1

The Patrol Is the Tiling!
But when you came right down to it. those 

present at Valley Forge were only a small 
percentage of our membership. If the Jam
boree bad benefilted only the few ol us. with 
nothing for the other two and a quarter 
millions, it would have been but a small 
success,

So what did we learn at the jamboree 
that'll influence Scouting lor the future? 
The answer is ''Plenty!'’

The first big thing is this: “The PA TRO L 
ME THOD works!" Well, some of us have 
known it all along, and have tooted it from 
the housetops. But there were those who 
doubted it. When we planned the National 
Jamboree on a Patrol basis, a lot of sceptics 
said, "It won’t work—you'll be sorry!" But 
it did—and we aren't!

Yes. it was grand: The National Jamboree 
was truly a jamboree of Patrols.

The Jamboree Troops came from all over 
lire country, ami the Patrols had had only a 
few days to get themselves working together 
before arriving at Valley Forge. Bm the min
ute they got to the Jamboree, the tents flew

The National Jamboree ana truly a Jamboree o f Patrol-. Three times a rlnv each 
Patrol sal flown to a family meal--- throuahont the liny. Patrol life was liveli to tile full.

up. and Patrol kitchens and dining shelters 
and camp gadgets sprang up.

The fellows camped by Patrols, cooked by 
Patrols, ate by Patrols, lived by Patrols, it 
worked! And it worked for two reasons:

!. The Patrol was the only way to do it! 
There was tin other way possible at tire jam
boree—so it simply had to work.

a. The Patrol was Organized to work! 
Every Patrol received a sheet on arrival sug
gesting a routine for getting the work done, 
with a job for every Scout. The Patrols 
worked out the rotation of duties—ranging 
front Cooks, Fireman, Cleaner-Uppers, to 
Waterman—and aU the fellows lived up to 
their responsibilities.

What will work at a gTeat |atnborce will 
work even better in a Council camp, still 
better in the Troop camp—and best t>f all 
in your Patrol’s own camp!

So let's take this for [AMBOREE LES
SON ONE: A well organized Pahol makes 
Scouting go.

You've probably heard that all Patrol 
looking at the Jamboree was done on char
coal briquets. It was a cinch—as long as the 
Fireman "seen his doody and doodit." It's a 
matter of starting the charcoal fire, then 
giving it as much time to tome up as you 
would ordinarily spend in cutting wood

Something [Sew ITaa Been Added
Predictions of things to come, by Emerald- 

Stripe Willie: "1 predict that Patrol cook
ing on charcoal briquets will sweep the 
country!”  All you need for three meals for a 
Patrol overnight is as many briquets as will 
go into a cooking pot. or, by weight, as much 
as an axe would weigh.

Now, don't get me wrong: I don't want to 
see the axe. or the ability to use an axe prop
erly, go out the window. Let's stick to wood 
fires when that's the thing to do but let’s 
use charcoal briquets when that's the smarter 
stunt.

So, JA M BO REE LESSON TW O: Char
coal briquets for camp rookery is here to 
stay. And if you want to know more about 
it, drop me a line and ask for the pamphlet

"Patrol Cooking on Charcoal Briquets."
We’ve been giving you a lot of suggestions 

on Patrol equipment in BOYS’ L iF E  over 
the years—on this page, in double-page photo 
features, and in back-of-tlie-magazirte short 
features. We’ve tried to give you the best, 
based on our own experiences—but you never 
can tell: What seems good to me may seem 
punk to you.

So, fellows, one or the greatest tin ills that 
1 got at the Jamboree was to see a great num
ber ol BOYS’ LIFE features come to vigorous 
life in thousands ol Patrols.

Keep Your Patrol Humming
Take die tents, for instance: As you looked 

over the vast expanses of the Jamboree from 
Fort Washington, what dominated the 
scene? The Explorer Tent that we’ve fea
tured in BOVS’ L IF E —hundreds ol home
made ones sewn from our pattern, and hun
dreds more of the ready-made Supply-Service 
version. That tent is pictures! pie, of good 
size, easy to make—truly the tent for Patrol 
camping.

The Patrol food box that we’ve been ad
vocating was a feature of every Patrol camp! 
It will be with us for long-term Patrol camp
ing far into the future. The majority of Pa
trol boxes were of the straight Wood-Badge- 
BOYS’-LIFE design—but others were im
provements, even to the point of being 
brought in on sulky wheels, trek-cart fashion.

Charcoal burners, reflector ovens, tent dec
orations, monkey bridges, signal towers, and 
many other big things—plus smaller things 
like Tndian-costttmes, Patrol flags, totems, 
whittled gadgets, neckerchief slides, personal 
equipment: right out of the pages of your 
own magazine!

So here’s JA M BO REE LESSON T H R E E ; 
Use the program features and handicraft 
ideas we give you in BOYS' LIFE, to make 
your Patrol hum. The jamboree showed us 
that, the stulf works I

1 he National Jamboree taught us a good 
many other lessons—but I ’ll be satisfied if 
you make use of the three above for the 
benefit of your Patrol. ms enb
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The Flying 1037’s
(Continued from page 52)

ficicnt time lor three men lo work 
separately 10 locate a place on the 
landscape below. Now everything must 
he done liv one man and done last 
before the place in question has faded 
into ilie distance.

Thus the three-in-one 1037—a tech
nician trained to a fine point and 
proudly wearing his special »il\cr 
wings with an insignia in the middle 
depicting radar Hashes clutched in the 
talons ol ail eagle. ‘He’s the most ini 
portant individual on a mission, says 
General McDaniel, and not a single 
pilot in the Air Forte has conic lor 
ward yet to challenge that. For • en 
the pilots are awed by the versatility 
required ol a 1037.

He l.rarus Several Methods
As navigator, he must be able to 

plot the course of his plane by any one 
ol several methods, including dead 
reckoning, radio and radar, day or 
night, under every conceivable, condi
tion. He must be able to locate points 
on the ground instantly and as radar 
man. he needs to operate anti calibrate 
different types of equipment and 
broadcast and receive from air or 
ground on all types ol radio equip
ment.

And he must even master ihe intri
cacies of weather forecasting sufficiently 
to predict weather conditions, on a 
limited scale, for a flight anvwbere in 
I lie world.

It costs Unde Sain more than S30.- 
1)00 to put him through a highly con 
rentrated course lasting eight or nine 
months at Mather—a course compara
ble to two sears of college. And mil
lions of dollars worth ol equipment— 
the most modern of any Air Force 
base in the country—has been as
sembled there to teach him accuracy 
and precision.

Radar is. ol course, the heart ol it 
all. I Ins electronic marvel, which 
ciiin. along late in the war. works on 
the principle ol electrical impulses 
bouncing against a given object—on 
ilie ground, on the water or in the air 
—and bouncing back again. It has rev
olutionized not only the techniques of 
aerial bombardment and navigation 
but of blind landings and air-sea res
cue. In lact. is may soon provide a 
protective shield lor almost the entire 
North American continent for plans 
arc under way to construct a radar bar
rier encircling the U.S. and Canada.

Once he has learned to master radar, 
the Air Force’s three-in-one specialist 
can do almost anything but shave with 
it. He can navigate through soup and 
ovcN.ist. lie can spot Lhc thickest and 
thinnest portions ol storm areas so as 
lo choose the safest course lor his air
plane. He can detect another aircraft 
in the immediate vicinity ol his own. 
Ami when his work is finished and the 
pilot finds it necessary to sit down on 
.i ■’sockcd-in" airport, radar brings 
them in.

“It's an aimi/ing thing to us, even 
when we deal with it every day,” says 
Major R. k. Grown, who. as assistant 
dim toi of training at Mather, proba
bly knows as much about radar ns any 
man in the Air Force.

The APQ 23 Will Think for Him
Bv lar the most spectacular single 

piece of equipment at Mather is that 
in which radar has been wedded to a 
mechanical computer. The result is a 
massive machine which goes bv the 
prosaic designation of " APQ 23.” This 
wonder-working mechanism solves the 
I037’s problem electronically for him. 
literally taking him to his destination, 
and bringing him back.

But the machine by no means sup
plants the man. It is still up to him 
to preset certain data into his com
puter involving speed, altitude and 
other factors.

The computer by itself costs S18.- 
000, contains approximately 100 tubes 
and weighs 1,000 pounds. It takes the 
sLudcm officer eighteen hours ol class
room instru ion alone just to learn 
how to turn l. tune up and calibrate 
the computer for a mission.

Coupled with radar into the whole 
navigation - ami bombing apparatus 
which the Air Force calls APQ 23. it 
affords an accuracy lo within about 
bOO feet, from altitudes as high as 33,- 
1)00 feet. For purely navigational pur 
pose*. it is accurate to within 1/100 ol 
a mile.

The precision of this twentieth- 
century marvel seems all the more as- 
tonishmg when one realizes that at 
such altitude winds up to 130 miles 
an hour must be contended with But 
the APQ 23 takes these cyclonit blasts 
in its stride. And. as Mather's men 
will tell you. even better radar equip
ment is on the way. For science is 
moving forward with gargantuan steps 
to keep pace with the demands of jet 
and rocket Might at ever mounting 
speeds and altitudes.

How lo Become a Scopeliead
A special vernacular am! even a su

perstition or two have grown up 
around the A PQ  23- A student who 
spends hours peering inio his radar 
scope comes to be known as a "scope- 
head.'* Me also develops "Eddie? Can
tor eyes, caused by the fact that the 
rotating radar aiuenna sends a tooth 
pick of yellow light constantly sweep
ing around the screen of his scope.

In tlie early days of i.ulat there was 
a genuine apprehension of something 
a bit more serious than "Eddie Cantor 
eyes." Radar men feared "phosphor- 
ized eyes," because of the electron 
emission from the cathode rav tube in
side the radar scope. Flight surgeons 
actually ran tests and concluded that 
there was no danger.

Navigationally the APQ 23 is limited 
in its range to 300 miles. To find his 
way over greater distances, especially 
water, the 1037 must turn lo a device 
called I ORAN (I.ting Range Navi
gation).

l.ORAN. which enables him to plot 
his course without looking at his coin- 
pass or breaking radio silence, works 
in this manner:

I wo ground stations located a short 
distance from each other fire radio im
pulses into the air—the "masicr” sta
tion first and then the "slave” station 
a moment later. These impulses travel 
far greater distances than the conven
tional radio beams which for many 
years have helped guide airline pilots 
across the nation.

Ihr navigator, through his own 
LORA.N set. measures the time dif
ferential between receipt of the two 
signals, a measurement which olien is 
as fine as 1/1.000.000 of i second. With 
that he can then fix Iris position on 
his LOR AN chart.

Still another application ot racial in 
the 1037 s bag of electronic tricks is a 
device which goes under the technical 
name of "718 Radar Altimeter." This 
instrument is designed to show him bis 
absolutely true altitude at all times, 
which is a very handy bit of informa
tion to have on a mission.

It is built around a screen similar 
to that of a radar scope. But instead 
of seeing blobs ol amber light on the 
screen, he secs a wavy green circle of 
light. The circle remains still as he

great athlete 
say about

w m m m m m m

Sid Abel, star center of the Detroit Red Wings 
professional hockey team, says: “ G o o d  a th le te s  
m u s t  be m e n t a l l y  a le r t  a n d  p h y s ic a lly  f it . 1 
lik e  S c o u t in g  b e cau se  i t  h e lp s  b u ild  s t u r d y  
b o d ie s a n d  a le r t  m i n d s ."
When you put your uniform on, do you feel like sticking 
out your chin, standing up a little straighter, and looking 
the whole world in the eye?

You should! I t ’s a uniform the whole world knows and 
respects—and people respect yo u  for wearing it.

So wear it with pride! From head to toe, be just as smart, 
just as official as you can be. And don’t forget to 
wear your Buster Brown Official Boy Scout Shoes.

They’re the only shoes made to the 
exacting specifications set by Scout 
headquarters, and approved for 
o ffic ia l wear wdth 
your uniform.

B S 7 3 — B r o w n  
e l k ,  t o u g h  R a w  
C o rd  sole, a to u t  
ru b b e r  h e e l. Sizes 
I I  to  13l/t, 1 -12 .

O F F IC IA L  B O Y  S C O U T  S H O E S
Brown Shoe C o m p a n y ,  Manufacturers, Si. lo v ii.

listen to the Buster Brown Radio Show with Smilin’ Ed McConnell Saturday mornings 
over NBC. And see end hear the Buster Brown TV Show in selected cities, too. For 
lime and station see your local newspoper.
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School days are here again, and it’s time to 
get your hike in shape for more riding!

A new Diamond Chain will help you stay 
out in front of the gang because it runs smooth 
and free—delivers /ill your power to the rear 
wheel for extra speed and easier pedaling. 

Yes, the smart boys of today, like chose of 
the past 61 years, know that Genuine American-made Diamond Bicycle 
Chains are the finest made. You'll find them on America's best new 
bikes, too, so look for the Diamond mark on every link.

MARK

DIAMOND CHAIN'S 
A SMART 

EUYI

D IA M O N D  CH A IN  C O M P A N Y ,  In c .
Dept. S S I, 402 Kentucky Avenue, Indianapolis 7, Indiana , Lil.S-A,

D I A M O N D  B I C Y C L E  C H A I N S

Bobby Drisco II
wears his

LAKE PLACID 
PLAID 
1ACKET

, ,  , and  it 's  a real treas
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flies over smooth water. B u t over rough 
lan d  it undulates to reflect the con
stantly changing distances Irmn the 
plane to the nearest point ol earth. 
Mere again ids the basic radar princi
ple: of an electronic impulse bouncing 
straight down to the ground and back.

Conked By a “ Rug”
T h e  M ather student does much of 

Jus work on "m ock-ups." These are 
earth-bound train ing aids, cleverly 
con tri ved. w hi eh simulate actual prob- 
lems lie 'll confront in the air but save 
Uncle Sam the expense o f taking him 
there in an airplane.

T h ere is, for instance, the R ad a r .Su
per son ic T ra in e r  with which he tan 
travel anywhere without ever leaving 
Lhe ground, And there's the G 2 T ra in 
er—a small cubicle containing various 
types of instruments by which lie can 
be called upon to solve almost any 
conceivable navigational problem.

"T h e y  make it so stiff For us," said 
one 1.037-to-be with a slight shudder, 
“ that when we get into Lhe air ii seems 
easy.”

Bui even earth-bountl training has 
its hazards lor the aspiring 1037. On 
the roof o f each .cubicle is a m oving 
piece of equipm ent know n as a “ bug.”  
which records on a sheet o f graph 
paper how well the student executes 
any given mission. One young officer 
managed to get so far askew in his 
calculations that the ‘ding" ran right 
oil the roof and. as lie stepped out o f 

I his cubicle, conked him on the head!
T h e  student’s chance to put his newr 

j kills to work comes when he reaches 
| the actual stage of flight I.raining. It's 
then that em barrassing things really 

: Iicgin to happen to him.
T hey delight In telling the story at 

M ather of the student who was flying 
home at night from a cross country 
mission at Lubbock, T exas, in a G-54, 
G lan cin g around for check points on 

: tlie terrain below, he spotted what 
looked from  his window like a hike. 
F ive m inutes later he looked again and

it was still there. Another five m in
utes, ditto. T en  more minutes, like
wise.

“ G osh,”  he thought, “ we must be 
going aw fully  slow, or that lake is a 
w hopper,"

W hen the persevering lake was still 
there after twenty-five muiut.es, the 
student called an instructor. T h e  in 
sl.riu l.or looked out and quickly solved 
the mystery. It wasn't a lake at all. lie 
said. It was a spot of light caused by 
the moon reflecting on the wing!

The Lake Thai W asn’t There
J cy tell or another student who 

loo' :d down and saw what he thought 
was Buena Vista Lake, near Bakers
field, C alifornia , O nly there was some
th ig strange about it. O ne of the A ir 
Ft: c f 's  new ‘ '.(lying w ings" seemed to 
he resting right on the water. T h en  
the student realized what had hap
pened. It wasn't Buena Vista Lake that 
li_ .saw hut Mu roc Dry Lake, where tlte 
A ir Force tests its new experim ental 
dunes, l i b  compass had gone out and 
ic was 100 miles off Ins course.

Such harmless boners as ibc.se. with 
the ragging that inevitably follows, are 
perl japs a luxury in which the 1037 
can indulge himself while he’s still in 
school, But the luxury is one which he 
knows lie can ill afford after he has 
fin idled, For then he w ill have taken 
up his duty as the eyes and ears o f a 
large ship splitting the stratosphere at 
near-soni< speeds. It m ay be a six- 
engine B-36, a four-jet B-45 or some 
new and fantastic mammoth of l he sky 
which is now only on the drafting 
hoards.

Then, indeed, will the chips be 
down fo r Americans aerial triple- 
tltreat man as lie crouches there in his 
tiny radar com partment. Strong within 
him will he ilie realization that only 
through bis training, skill and alert
ness tan his ship get from where it 
was to where it wants to go and get 
home again.

T n r. F ind

11 ndersea  II i i  l i t e r s
( ( on In itia l from  /?ege p)

would do. You are that other fish in 
all truth. You are both subject to the. 
conditions of the water! lh e  contest 
is fairly even, each with his own weap
ons, each swimm ing in  the water. 
Yours is the disadvantage ol a limited 
time in the field of battle.

Yo i r ja n o s  are ready to burst. It, 
seems much longer Lhan forty-five 

seconds. You know a minute is lhe 
best you've ever done and it took sev
eral days to get in that condition. T h e  
surface is way up there above, brightly 
studded with dancing, gem-like ripples. 
N ow you need those “ d u ck feet ' more 
than ever. Your ears .ire ringing: sharp 
pain  beats against the softness o f the 
eardrums. Up, up you drive. From the 
boat they Ye watching; T hey see the 
surface busting w ide open, your red 
snapper on the end ol the spear, whirl
ing around. You’re pleased at being 
up, and having made a good shot, and 
you're trying not to rem em ber how 
scared you were at first.

T here's the m edicine kit, too. Mostly 
it'll be the peroxide that will be used 
lo r cuts that you get when you're not 
careful around the coral. T h e  coral is 
sharp. It cuts your hands, your knees 
and your feet, Not deep cuts, but a 
series of sm all clean scratches that you 
don't notice at first until they bleed a 
little. T h e  salt water keeps lhem from 
bleeding until you ’ve been out of it 
for a while; then you pour on the 
peroxide- ft's good to care for the 
little cuts right away and then they

won’t bother you any more. In a few 
days, you'll learn to treat the coral 
with respect, and you ’ll he tougher 
then too. so it's mostly at first that 
you’ll need the first aid.

G ettiiig  to know T u rtle  is a slow 
process. Not that he's the kind who 
keeps to him self. But even when he’s 
with you, von have a feeling that he’s 
$oiiit:when- else. His eyes are a pale 
blue, the blue (hat you see in the 
waters of the C aribbean and the Ba
hama Bank. Me never uses a hand, as 
you do in the hot glare of the sun. 
to shield his eyes, Tt isn't necessary. 
His eyes are set deep in their sockets. 
From long exposure to the dem ents, 
his brow seems to have pulled itself 
down low over the eyes. Bushy hairs, 
bleached white from the com bination 
of salt and sun. finish off the brow ko 
that he has a built-in sunshade to pro
tect and deepen his gaze, possibly from 
long experience at peering into the 
depths of the coral.

Hi w as Hoax on the island of T a 
rawa in  the G ilbert Islands o f 

the South Pacific. His father, a Scotch 
.sea-captain, loved the place and brought 
Ids wife and five children there with 
him to live. T u rtle  got his name be
cause from  the start he loved the water 
and was natural in it. I t ’s his right 
name, we never knew him  by any 
other. T u rtle  was picked up by the 
N avy during the war. O r it might be 
more accurate to say T u rtle  picked up 
the Navy. W ith a group o f  his fellow
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T;ir;i\v,im lie was living on an atoll 
scvcial miles from Tarawa, hiding out 
irqm i lie* Japs. The Tarawa ns came in 
(licit outrigger to the Navy boat where 
it lay i»H the lagoon. Turtle showed 
lilt* sailors how to fish the coral reefs; 
to swim long distances under water.

V lie I the Navy needed Turtle: it 
brought him to the Bahamas where 
they were training men to swim under 
water. Since the war, 1 utile lias kept 
on living in the Bahamas because he 
likes it there anti it reminds him of 
Tarawa in some ways; more than 
Miami or Havana or New York. Some 
day he’ll return to Tarawa, but mean
while he’s fishing and swimming in 
the Bahamian reefs.

Roy and Guy are like yourself; not 
exactly greenhorns, good swimmers 
and healthy. Inn with a lot to learn 
about underwater hunting. And like 
yourself, they were captivated the first 
tinie they entered this strange new 
world under the surface and saw it 
dearly through the glass window of 
the face mask. It was the first close-up 
of a bright little fish that caught your 
fancy. You were surprised when he 
didn't swim away from you but enme 
right up close. And then you felt like 
you were just another kind of fish to 
that fish. Fish are curious about every
thing in their world. The little ones 
nose into the crevices of the coral 
looking for small hits of food. If you’re 
perfectly still, they’ll swim all around 
you. Curiosity. The bigger ones, group
er. red-snapper, angelfish and mut
ton fish are wary. When you’ve been 
around for long, they’ll gradually drift 
away. Bm at first vou can swim around 
with them without seeming to attract 
their attention. Make a quick pass at 
them and oif they go.

Those gray, shadowy forms at the

outer edges of the reef are the bar
racuda. Hways there, swimming back 
and forth where the reel drops off into 
the deep blue-green far below. The 
barracuda is cowardly. He rarely comes 
into the garden patch of coral where 
vegetation and crevices may hide an 
enemy. Not unless there is another 
fish, wounded and helpless, flounder* 
ing around there. Then he’ll come like 
lightning on an arc. streaking by with 
a Hash and gone before you can tutu 
into him.

"Hey. there. Guy." Turtle shouts, 
"don’t flip your feet so much on the 
surface or Mr. Shark will crime.’’ He 
always calls a shark "Mister." whether 
through respect or humor is hard to 
say. Probably for respect. He tells us 
over and over how to behave when 
Mr. Shark is around.

Bring your speared fish right out ol 
the water without dragging it along 
the surface. Make as little commotion 
ns possible on the surface where the 
sparkle of splashing water in the sun
light will attract Mr. Shark. Turtle 
has speared many sharks.

N ow w e sri nii TllE whole dav out 
on the water. We go from one coral 

patch to the next. We aren’t fishing 
now for more than we need. We care
fully select the ones we want for food. 
Last night wc had our fill of red- 
snappers. On the beach at out camp
site. we rooked the fish slowly over 
hot coals. We brought lip cone Its from 
the shallow water where the sloop lav 
at anchor. The large twisted shell of 
the conch is easy to find: always where 
there is a patch of grass-like seaweed 
they nestle, feeding off the bottom. 
The conch is like a huge clam. You 
break off the spiral end of the shell 
and it conies right out. And then you

dean it off in salt water, scraping away 
everything but the firm white meat. 
Then you squeeze limes 'til the juice 
covers it all over and you chop up 
little red peppers and celery and 
you've got conch salad that you cat 
right away with your fish.

Turtle was silting up on the bow
sprit. lie came alt where Roy sat 
holding the nraiiisheei in one hand, 
tiller in the other. The light breeze 
gave us little headway. "Oft Shilling 
Cay is a place," Turtle said. “If wc 
come about we can drift around the 
island into the channel where the cur
rent will take us there."

He had that look about him. The 
one that tells you something new is 
about to happen. You wouldn’t say 
that Turtle went out looking for 
sharks, but d be did that’s the way he 
would look in his eves.

" There's a wreck in here where they 
are." says Turtle.

"Where what arc. Turtle?” wc ask.
"Octopus." answers Turtle.
The gtinwlude of the old wreck floats 

two feet under the surface. Turtle 
stands on it bending over, looking 
down through his mask. We bring the 
dinghy over, letting enough line out 
on the anchor to hook it around the 
piece of wreckage Hardly rippling the 
surface. Turtle slides into the blue 
water. 'There are huge shapes of ma
chinery. deck winches possibly, jutting 
out here and there, but so covered 
with barnacles and growth they are 
more like the orange and yellow coral 
around them. The decks of the old 
ship arc split open, long timbers pok
ing Out into the bright blue water, 
easily seen against the white sandy bot
tom. We see Turtle through the 
bottom of the glass-bucket poking 
around down there. Bubbles stream

up as be moves about. Bubbles ol air 
struggling upward lor release to the 
air from whence they were brought 
down. Turtle Can stay down two min
utes with no trouble. And then lie 
beats his way back up to the top.

"You. Roy, come with me." He stays 
in tiie water gripping the side ol the 
dinghy with one hand, the spear in 
the other. Then when his breathing 
is steady again he says, “It will take 
us both to bring him up. You follow 
me down to where he is and we'll both 
spear him."

T t rtlf. hidn’T  like the octopus being 
around the old wreck. It seemed 

to be the one thing he was afraid of 
if he had fear of anything in the water. 
Possibly it wasn’t fear: respect maybe. 
That's why lie carried a sheaf knife 
on his belt when lie swain. He often 
said that an octopus could wrap 
around your arm or leg and hold you 
down until vou drowned. The rest of 
the octopus was anchored to something 
solid and there you were and would 
remain.

They brought up the octopus im
paled on the two spears. He was eleven 
inches acro>s the bulk of his body. Xot 
a big one, but it took two spears and 
two men to pry him oft the wooden 
timber. Turtle said there was a way 
to cook an octopus so it tasted good, 
but for some reason we never tried it.

Perhaps what happened next drove 
away all notions of eating our prey. 
Here is the way it was:

While Turtle and Roy were drag
ging up the octopus from the old 
wreck, Mr. Shark came along to see 
what was happening. All the time 
Turile had been watching for him. 
He saw the grey shape as it maneu
vered around for a be tter look before
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striking. Leaving the octopus with Roy. 
he quickly drew out his spear by pull
ing it on through; set the sling over 
the end: took a deep gulp of a ir anti 
plunged down ward.

L ittle  of what happened could we 
see through Lhe bucket; only flashes 
o f while here and there. T h e  water 
swirled. T h e  first minute seemed more 
like five; Lhe second dragged on. \V< 
all began to think along the same 
lines; adjusting our face masks and 
spe.i rs a utomatic all y.

Then th e surface burst wide-.open.
T u rtle  came up quickly to the boat 

asking for another spear. TTc plunged 
again. A lter that he took a large hook 
down with hitn attached by Hue to the 
dinghy. A nd we knew then he had 
milled Mr. Shark for good,

l7or supper that night we fixed a 
mess of Spanish lobster. T h eyY e called 
crayfish sometimes. T h ey  look every bit 
like a lobster should, but they have to 
get along without claws, a Fact which 
makes them easily caught. O n the wav 
in Irom die wreck, we had spotted a 
good place to try for them. W e dove 
together for them, something never 
done when spearing. T o  get the Span
ish lobster, we used our hands for the 
easy ones and a thrce-prnnged long-

handled fork called a “grains” for 
those hard to reach where they lay 
deep under the coral heads. T h e ir  long
feelers give them away. You sec the 
feelers first: they prof rude out from 
the head about two Feet, T h e  crayfish 
backs away quickly when touched. You 
must gral> it around die m iddle and 
hold tight.

W illie, a native Baham ian. had sailed 
over from the town in his small sloop. 
We saw it anchored near (he beach 
when we came in. W illie was a friend 
ol T urtle 's. He had started a lire on 
the beach. T h e  curling smoke looked 
good. W illie 's white teeth Hashed a 
big sm ile ,in  his black face when he 
saw the lobster. IL  set to work split
ting open the rails, throwing away Lhe 
rest, lit- took out the white m eat of 
the lobster and separated it into chips, 
as it ..comes apart in it* own way. Then 
he Fried them in butter in the pan 
over the fire. We ate the lobster with 
fresh lime juice, over it, And we talked. 
T h e  fire warmed us. T h e  moon came 
up so we could .see tile shape of the 
two boats rid ing quietly on the water. 
And Turtle, was singing a quiet song 
of Polynesia, T h at was more like iL 
than any song of Miami, or Havana or 
New York-'

m E  ENT)

A r i z o n a  S c o u t  H a s  

" J a m b o r e e " '  i n  N .  Y .  H o s p i t a l

T h is  Jam boree Scoul, Byron Lav 
from Douglas, Arizona, d idn ’t quite 
get to Valley Forge. W hat fin all v 
happened was that part of the Jam 
boree—in  spirit at least—was brought 
to him.

How so? W ell, Byron, who was 
visiting New York City with his 
T roop  on its wav to the Jam boree, 
somehow got in an argument with 
a truck. T lie  truck won and Byron 
got all tangled up in a bed in lovvei 
M anilaitan's Bellevue Hospital.

Scouts and Scout leaders who 
heard o f Byron’ s accident dropped 
in daily lo r visits. T h en  police and 
firemen who were on duty at the 
hospital made a habit of dropping 
around. T h e  nurses tell us that 
Byron got more attention than the 
B ro n x Zoo's prize arm adillo.

W hen Scout Lay's friends found 
out that Friday. Ju ly  2 1 , was his 
birthday . . . well, they just had to

throw a party, lh e  candle puffing 
ceremony was followed by the g.Ap
ing down of ice cream, candy and 
cake. A ll the patients in Byron's 
ward capitalized on his accident, 
because they shared in the celebra
tion, Am ong the party gifts Byron 
received are a camera, slacks, sport 
sh im , a jig-saw puzzle and fountain  
pens. T h e  memorable part of (lie 
party came when a Brooklyn Scout
master, W illiam  M . Hammond, pre
sented Byron with the Bronze Palm 
for hi* Eagle Badge. In addition to 
all this, B O YS’ L IF E  photographer 
B ob Jones gave Byron an album o l 
fifty professional Jam boree photo
graphs.

A lthough Byron d idn ’t get to 
take part in the swapping and tour
ing at Valley Forge, he d id  get p an  
o f the Jam boree brought to him — 
and that's more than most o f us can 
boast of.
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Double Twist Plus A Flip

T HE MOST D IFFIC U LT  dive listed in 
the intercollegiate' diving tourneys is 
described as "the running double twist

ing forward one and one half somersault." 
Properly enough, the man who invented 
this double twister in 1942 is the best in the 
country when it comes to performing it. This 
proficiency gave him a big jump on his com
petitors when he was diving for Ohio State 
University and won him the N.C.A.A. title 
of Swimmer of the Year.

Miller Anderson is the proud innovator, 
and the most amazing thing about his 
achievement is that he came back to compe
tition after a war injury which almost cost 
him his leg. When his P-47 was hit he bailed 
out and broke his leg in the landing. His 
leg became so infected that Americ an doctors 
seriously considered amputation when An
derson was finally rescued. They finally 
saved it with a silver plate, Anderson built 
up his muscles by conscientious exercising, 
changed his diving style to compensate for 
the weakness, and returned to help his school 
win tlte N.C.A.A. Swimming Meet in his 
Junior year.

Smart Like A Foxx

Jimmy Foxx, the Hall of Fame slugger, 
was best known as a first baseman with the 
championship Athletic teams of a decade or 
so ago. One season, though. Connie Mack 
needed a catcher and Foxx agreed to give 
the job a try. He was no Mickey Cochrane, 
hut Jimmy proved he could think as well 
as slug the ball.

In one game, with two out and two strikes 
on the baiter, the runner on third at
tempted lo steal home as the ball was de
livered. It was a perfect strike which Jimmy 
caught and quickly tagged out the sliding 
runner before he crossed the plate.

With Foxx and the umpire knowing who 
had made the last out. the Athletics took 
their turn at bat, then went out into fielding 
positions again. 'Flic batter who was at the 
plate in the last inning again came to bat. 
The umpire properly kept quiet as the bat
ter connectecl for a triple. To his surprise 
and chagrin, upon the Teeniest of Foxx, he 
was immediately thumbed out. With two 
strikes on the hatter, and a third thrown over 
before the base runner was tagged out. the 
team naturally thought the runner had 
made the final out in the preceding inning. 
—Thanks to Don Tar bet, Arkerly, Texas.

Scholastic Track Champions

Jack Latham writes that his high school 
in Fort Collins, Colorado, has won perma
nent possession of the National Interscho- 
lastic Track Trophy. The school's track 
team won the National Meet four years ago, 
failed the following year, then came back to 
win the next two years in succession. The 
record is particularly impressive since Fort 
Collins High School has only 600 students.

Yogi Berra ilefenil* home liinte, this time without the hall!

B a se b a ll R e c o rd s  ill R e v e rse

Andrew Leonard, ol the Boston Braves, 
committed nine errors in a single game.

Carl Wciehnan got to bat six times, struck 
out every time in a game on July 2 ,̂ if)1 ;}-

William Gray, pi idling for the Washing
ton Senators in 1909, walked eight men in 
a single inning.

Leon "Goose" Goslin, a really line hitter, 
grounded into four double plays in four 
consecutive times at hat on April 28, ■ ‘>31-

Leonard Mccrilo made four errors in one 
inning for the Chicago Cubs.

T h is  list o f  b a s e b a ll b o n e rs  teas s u b m itte d  
by J o h n  G o o d e n u u g h  o f R id g e w o o d . .V, f.

Diamond Dirt
Nobody can say that sixteen-ycar-old 

Frank Paterson didn't put everything be
hind that throw from left field to home 
plate during a Chatham Higfi School prac
tice game in Massachusetts. He threw so 
hard he fractured his arm.

# •  *
It took a little time, but Moral township 

ol Shelby county and Franklin township 
played off seven innings of baseball in Indi
ana lIu s  s u m m e r .

Franklin won 42 to 4, getting 25 hits off 
three Moral township pitchers. Moral's por
ous defense committed 17 errors.

* » «
In 1944, Joe Nuxall pitched in a major 

league game for the Cincinnati Reds at the 
age of fifteen. This lieats Mel Oil's famous 
beginning with the Giants at the tender age 
of sixteen.

•  •  *
Until 1882. umpires often took testimony 

from players and spectators before ruling on 
a disputed play.

The Berra Legend
Yogi Berra, the Yankee catcher, is last 

becoming a legend in baseball. His antics 
may rival those of such celebrated screw
balls as Goofy Gomez, Dizzy Dean, Rtilie 
Waddell, and Casey Stengel. Two new ones 
have conic to our attention.

It seems that the Yankee brain trust was 
disturbed about Yogi's inability to let any 
kind of pitch go by unmolested. They called 
him away from the plate in one game, tell
ing him not to go tor bad pitches. "When 
you gel up there,” they admonished, "think- 
think—think."

Yogi went up, took three called strikes 
and returned to the bench.

"How can anybody think and hit the ball 
at the same time?" he complained,

# •  *
The second anecdote is told by a team

mate. It seems that Yogi was arrested for 
speeding and the teammate was kidding him 
about it.

"How fast were you going?” asked the 
teammate.

"1 was going so fast I covered 200 miles 
in two hours," growled Yogi.

"That's impossible! You couldn’t do 200 
miles in two hours."

"I sure did,”  Berra insisted. "I was driv
ing sixty miles an hour all the time."

Baseball For Boys
The Brooklyn Dodgers have their lamed 

baseball factory' Florida, the Giants oper
ate a school near Poughkeepsie, but the 
Chicago Cubs take the cake. They conducted 
a baseball school lor boys eight to twelve 
years old at Springfield. Missouri.

The trend toward youth is also taken up 
by the directors of the American Association
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Y OU'RE .the envy of 
everyone when you're 

riding a Harley-Davidson 
125! Just picture yourself 
powering smartly down 
the street on this slick 
two-whecler, taking in 
ball games, parties, out
ings; touring parks and 
country roads, visiting 
friends. A money-maker, 
too, for spare time work, 
paper routes, errands. Easy 
to ride and built for safe
ty'with 2-wheel brakes, 3- 
speed transmission, drop- 
forged steering head, ov
ersize tires, "easy chair" 
Saddle, brilliant lighting. 
Choice of 4 color finishes. 
Easy on your pocketbook, 
with low down-payment, 
90 miles and more per 
gallon, practically no up
keep, no parking prob
lems. Sec your dealer to
day for a FREE ride!

MAIL COUPON NOW I
H A R L E Y - D A V ID S O N  M O T O R  C O . 
D e p t . B L , M ilw a u k e e  1 , W it .
fteittl me colorful folder and full tilloriiiulluu about Uiu low-coat Harley-Duvidton 125.

Addretu__________________

CUy--------------------------State.

The H uh H oi/ and the t'riminalH
{Continued from page 10)

circulars throughout the city, state and 
country, and abroad, describing in de
tail the stolen fortune in Shattuck 
gems. There were rings, earrings, pend
ants, necklaces, and bracelets ol rubies, 
pearls, diamonds, and emeralds—truly 
a king’s ransom.

An answer cam e  from the Paris pn- 
_ 1 ire. They did not have any idea as 
to the identities ol four of the five 

men. But they were pretty certain that 
the leader had been one Gabrielle 
Mourey—an Apache criminal who had 
a long record as an evil-doer and wrho 
was, at the moment, a fugitive from 
French justice. A photograph of 
Gabriel le Mourey was en route, Paris 
advised.

Tommy Adams sat in police head
quarters thumbing through a stack of 
rogues’ gallery pictures. In order not 
to influence his selection, the police 
had mixed Gabrielle Mourey’s picture 
in with a dozen “muggs” of other 
criminals. When Tommy came to Mou
rey’s picture, he stopped, opened his 
eyes a little wider, looked up at the 
detectives, and said, "This is the man 
from the restaurant.” The fifteen-year- 
old boy had definitely put the police 
on the right trail.

When Albert Shattuck and his wife, 
who had both had such a close call 
from death, studied the rogues’ gallery 
photos of Gabrielle Mourey, they rec
ognized the criminal as a man wrho, 
under another name, had once worked 
in their household as a butler. "1 could 
never forget that face,” said the 
financier-philanthropist. “There was 
something evil in it."

Gabrielle Mourey’s face was forth
with incorporated in a police flier that 
was distributed throughout the United 
States, Panama, Mexico, Central rind 
South America, and in England and 
the Continent. The most distinguish
ing mark on his body, also described, 
was a tattoo on his right forearm.

T he. p o l ic e  were not through w ith  
Tommy yet. They kept question

ing him as to whether he had over
heard any bits of conversation between 
Gabrielle Mourey and his companions 
that could be of any value in the man
hunt. Tommy could not recall any 
such conversation. “Keep thinking 
back, Tommy.” urged a detective. "Of
tentimes a person hears something and 
then forgets it unless he really strains 
to recall it.”

The detective was right. Tommy re
called that one of Mourey’s henchmen 
—the one with the scar on his face- 
had once said that he had friends in 
Plaindale, New Jersey. There was no 
such town as Plaindalc in New Jersey, 
but there was a Plainfield. Detectives 
went to the New Jersey community 
and began to watch the patrons of 
some of the restaurants there.

Larlv in their search, the detectives 
spoiled a scar-laced man who answered 
the description of one of the quintet, 
lie was a regular patron at a little 
French restaurant. But the detectives 
had to be sure. One night they took 
Tommy to Plainfield. For several hours 
Tommy stood on a street corner with 
a detective. Toward midnight a man 
came out of the restaurant.

"Here he is, Tommy,” whispered the 
sleuth. "Get a good look at his fare 
when he passes under the street lamp 
there and poke me twice if that’s him.” 

Tommy held his breath as the man 
came closer. Then, when he passed un
der the street lamp. Tommy got a good 
look at his face. He poked the detec
tive twice. The detective brought out

a handkerchief and blew his nose—a 
signal to two other detectives nearby to 
close in on the quarry. The man with 
the scar was taken without a strug 
git—thanks, again, to filtecn-year-old 
Tommy Adams.

The prisoner’s name was Moist 
Bagnoli. He readily admitted his 
identity and his participation in the 
Shattuck crime. He corroborated the 
polite premise that Gabrielle Mourey 
had been the leader of the gang. Mou
rey had taken half of the loot—one 
hundred thousand dollars worth of 
gefris—as his share and divided the rest 
among his confederates.

W 'ho, im i'olici, wanted to know of 
the prisoner, were the other par

ticipants in the crime, and where were 
they—and Mourcv? Aside from Mourey 
and Bagnoli, the others had been 
Eugene Diasct, Pierre La Monte and 
Paul Camilleri — hardened European 
criminals all. Bagnoli had not the 
slight idea as to the whereabouts of 
Mourey the leader and Camilleri, a 
close friend of Mourey’s, hut he knew 
where Diasct and LaMontc were. He 
led the polite right to Diasct in a hide
out in New York. The polite reached 
LaMontc’s hideout ioo late: he had

been killed in a quarrel with some 
other criminals over the price for a 
hideout they were selling him. Bagnoli, 
the scar-faced one, and Diasct were 
quickly convicted and sent to Sing 
Sing Prison for sixty years. With two 
of the bandit quintet in the big house 
and one dead, that left two at large— 
Gabrielle Mourey, the leader, and his 
close friend, Paul Camilleri.

S everal mon ms had passed since 
the outrageous crime had been 

committed in the house in Washing
ton .Square North. Albert Sliattuck, the 
victim, made a public announcement. 
He would spend ihe remaining years of 
his life and all bis millions if need he 
to see that the case was completely 
solved, meaning the apprehension, con
viction and imprisonment of the two 
remaining fugitives. "I will personally 
track these nun down to the ends of 
the earth il necessary,” said Shattuck. 
The police admired the retired finan
cier’s courage; lie was seventy-one years 
old and in frail health.

The first clue came from San Fran
cisco. 1 here a jeweler bought two ruby 
rings front a dark, stocky stranger. Inter 
to discover lhat they were part of the 
Shattuck loot. The stranger had lived 
at a small hotel near the jewelry shop, 
but when the jeweler notified the po
lice the man had checked out of the 
hotel.

YO U R  BOOK SCOUT
The Outdoor Chef by Paul Handel. 
Scouts will find this useful and so 
will their dads and mothers. It 
covers the field of outdoor cookery 
from the fust twig of the fire to the 
last flourish on a barbecue. Its em
phasis is on cooking that can be 
done in camp or on the trail, but it 
also contains excellent plans for 
construction and use of plain and 
fancy backyard fireplaces. It has in 
teresting little sidelights like how to 
break an egg with one hand, how to 
flip flapjacks in the pan. how to 
make hobo stoves. There arc good 
suggestions for cookkits lor all or 
rasions. instructions for imu$, clam 
bakes, barbecues, foil cookery. Men 
ues and recipes ol proved practica
bility are given, and all the explana
tions arc enlivened by the author’s 
own cooking experiences on wilder
ness trips, in camps, or backyards.
(Published l>y Ilnrper and Brothers, 
N. Y. $3.00. (’an he ordered from 
National Supply Service. B.S.A.)

Dances and Stories of the American 
Indian by Bernard S. Mason. Twen

ty chapters full of material on In
dian dances, movements and steps 
of the dances, and staging the 
dances. Many full page photo
graphic illustrations. This is a re
issue of a book first published in 
1944 which was popular at that 
time. (Published by A. S. Barnes 
and Go.. N. Y. $'>.00. Gan be ordered 
from National Supply Service. 
B.S.A. Catalog No. 3581.)

Treasure Cave by Garl D. Î IIC. \ 
good story about three fellows who 
owned their own sailboat and 
earned their way for a summer off 
the coast of Maine, where they 
found jobs with a movie company 
on location. The big excitement 
comes when they fight it out with 
some unruly competitors in a black 
sloop for the unsuspected treasure 
of a strange cave. The book is rich 
with sailing lore, and Sea F.xplorcrs 
should like it especially. The writer, 
who knows boats well, is also the 
author of the Sea Scout Manual. 
(Published by Liltie, Brown & Co.. 
Boston, $2.75)
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Shattuck took the first iraiD for San 
Francisco upon receipt o l the in forma
tion. Me went to the hotel where the 
suspect had stayed. He questioned bell
boys and other employes about the 
m an. Shat tuck em erged with one d u e: 
the suspect had been looking at travel 
folders on M exico when a w aiter had 
gone to his room with breakfast one 
m orning just before his departure. 
Slutuuck knew* the suspect had been 
MourCy. H e had -had a small bald spot, 
about the size of a quarter, on d ie  back 
oF bis head—a d u e first given to the 
police by observant T om m y Adams.

Sh a t t u c k  so w  went to M exico. T h e  
Federal Police there had just run 

down a d u e  in a small town twenty
in tics from  M exico City. A  m an re
ported to look like the fugitive M ourey 
bad visited the town and given some
one a handsom e piece of jew elry as a 
present, T h e  jewelry turned out to be 
p a n  of die Shattuck loot. B ut by the 
time the police reached the town, die 
quarry h ad  disappeared,

Shattuck travelled throughout M ex
ico, sometimes going into the m oun
tains alone on horseback in search of 
Ills quarry. The- aged man underwent 
trying rigors o f various kinds but his 
spirit carried him through.

T h e  hunter was in M exico when the 
quarry turned up in Panam a. T h ere a 
man with very  dark skin went into  a 
physician^ office and asked that a tat
too mark be rem oved from  bis right 
forearm. T h e  tattoo Was the one men
tioned on the police filer describing 
M ourey, but the physician had noi 
seen the flier and d idn ’t know  this man 
was wanted by die police. T h e  doctor 
told the patient that the rem oval of 
the tattoo w ould be very p ain fu l and 
suggested an anaesthetic. T h e  patient 
was against an anaesthetic. He insisted 
that the rem oval be done w ithout one. 
H e could* lie  said,, stand the pain.

DtatlKO t h e  operation, the man 
fain ted  from the pain. By way of 

reviving him, the doctor loosened his 
collar and shirt. W hen he did so, he 
noticed that his patien ts chest and 
neck were several shades whiter than 
hts face. Here, then, was a m ail who 
had darkened his skin as disguise. 
W hy? T h e  doctor went into another 
room  and reported the suspicious 
patient to the police. W hen he re
turned to liis operating room , the man 
had revived and disappeared. T h e  po
lice showed the doctor a Flier o f Mou
rey: the French crim inal had been the 
patient.

Shattuck went to Panam a. T h ere  he 
organized expeditions into the jungles 
of the Isthmus, seeking the fugitive's 
hideout. W hile Shattuck was on one 
such, expedition, Mourey turned up in 
K io  de JanicTo. T h ere  the story was 
sim ilar to Lhat o f San Francisco; tire 
man had sold some of tile ShaLtuck 
gems to local jewelers, on ly  to have, 
i hem discover the true source after he 
had vanished from his hotel.

In R io . Shattuck, standing up mirac
ulously under the rigors o f the chase, 
questioned employes o f the hotel 
where M ourey nad stayed. T h e  man 
had fa llen  into conversation w ith a 
chambermaid about the Philippines. 
File m aid had once worked in a hotel 
in Manila* and M ourey had asked her 
all m anner o f questions about die 
country.

On the strength of the inform ation 
from the cham berm aid in R io , Shat
tuck went to M anila. W hen he readied  
that city, he went to the police with 
the inform ation he had picked up in 
Rio. T h e  police had news for him —the 
most disheartening sort o f news. M ou
rey had been in M anila. B ut it was the 
same story all over again—he had sold

some gems, the gems had been recogn
ized as Shattuck loot, but M ourey had
gone by the time the police could act.

Al b e r t  s h a t t u c k  returned to New 
.Y o rk . A year had passed now since 
the quiet Sunday afternoon when he 

and  his wife and servants had been 
entom bed. H e knew he could not have 
very much longer to live. H e was not 
well. H is body was weakening, but his 
spirit was -as strong: as ever. H e re- 
dedicated him self to catching the two 
fiends at large. H e booked passage on 
a round-the-world cruise ship. Fie had 
a strange hunch t lm  somewhere, along 
the route of the liner, he would spot 
one or both o i the rem aining criminals.

In  every port at which the liner 
docked as it travelled westward around 
the globe—H onolulu, Yokaham a, I long 
Kong—A lbert Shattuck got off and 
roam ed the m ain streets, the side 
streets, and the alleys, searching, 
searching* Death, he knew, was com ing 
closer; the crim inals seemed to be as 
far aw ay as ever. T h en  one day as 
the ship was going slowly westward 
through the Suez C an al at Port Said, 
the toughest city in die world, and 
A lbert Shattuck was leaning on the 
rail, looking at the laborers on the 
edge o f the canal, he spotted a fam iliar 
face—the face o f G a b r id le  M ourey. His 
long hunt was at an end almost. M ou
rey, in laborer's garb, was scanning 
the faces o f the passengers* H is gaze 
and the gaze of A lbert SliaLtuck locked. 
But die ship was in m otion, on its way 
from Port Said. G a b rid le  M ourey be 
^an to run, “ Stop that m an!”  shouted 
Shattuck* “ Stop that man! Stop this 
ship! Stop this sh ip" T h e  crew and the 
other passengers looked at the o ld  man 
ns if  lie had suddenly gone out o f his 
m ind. T h e  ship d id  not stop, N either 
did the running man on the shore. 
T h e  distance between the ship and the 
running mart grew greater. Soon the 
man was out o f sight. Presently, coura
geous old  A lbert Shattuck sank into a 
deck chair and burst into tears.

B ack  in N ew  York, a strange hap
pening came to pass. T om m y Adams, 
the youth who had originally put 
the police on the trail, suddenly 
recalled something, a bit of inform a
tion dredged up from: the recesses of 
Ms subconscious after more than a 
year. H e recalled that once he had 
heard M ourey saying thai there was no 
place in die w orld  Like Paris in  J t in e .' 
1'h is was Ju n e . Tom m y turned the 
strap of inform ation over to the New 
Y ork  Police, T h e  latter had been ap
prised o f die episode at Port Said.. T h e  
police in  the Suez port had gone to 
work trailin g G ab rie lle  M ourey. T h e  
fugitive's path was picked up here, lost 
there, picked up  again, lost again, in 
several European countries. But the 
trail pointed to the general direction 
of Paris—and this was Ju n e.

Gabrielle Mourey and Ills confed
erate Paul C am illeri were known 

to prefer A pache jo ints when m the 
French capital. A lbert Shattuck, kept 
abreast o f developm ents by wireless to 
his ship, disem barked from  the ship at 
Marseilles. He took a  train to Paris. 
T h ere  he carne to the end of his long 
trail.

Fie reached die capital ju st in time 
to be greeted by the news that die 
French Police had picked up both 
G ab rie lle  M ourey an a  Paul Cam illeri, 
A lbert Shattuck sat in a French court
room and heard M ourey and C am illeri 
sentenced to life  on that fortress o f the 
condem ned—D evil’s islan d . M r. Shat- 
tuck lived long enough to return to 
the U nited States and reward Tom m y 
Adams, the lad who played such a 
vital role in  one o f the most unusual 
m anhunts o f m odern dines* t h e  eno

You'll ttg fAheBVock

. . .  T h e F in e s t  In T he F ie ld l

Be jure and! ask 
to see Rowling* 
new Plo*tle-P!oy 
helmet* It’* great 
for |u*f knocking 
around*

football equipment, do 
what the big colleges and universities do, ask 
for Rawlings and you’ll be getting the best 
looking . . . best feeling . . . best playing 
equipment in Football. But most important of 
all, all Rawlings Boys’ Football equipment is 
especially designed for boys.

Ask your nearest Rawlings dealer to show 
you the one-piece boys’ football pants—the 
hip pad is built right in. There, too, you’ll 
find the snappiest football helmets you’ve ever 
laid eyes on, both in bright colored leather 
and plastic.

And for footballs, you just can’t beat 
Rawlings official footballs for T-Formation 
passing . . . that booming quick-kick. You’ll 
also find the finest quality ball in a junior size 
. . . designed especially to fit growing hands.

Stop in and see your Rawlings dealers’ dis
play of Boys’ Football equipment right away. 
It’s “ Touchdown-Terrific.”

RAW LIN GS MANUFACTURING C O . * ST. LOUIS 3 , MO.
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“ T ro u b le  with you," C lip  said 
tightly, “ is you're so young] I’m sorry 
I  belted you. You w ouldn't stand a 
chance in a fight with me/* He 
shrugged, tried a grin which did not 
quite come oil, “ You w ouldn't prove 
anything by getting your block 
knocked off. Y ou 're just too young!”  

T h e  dressing room was very quiet 
as C lip  shucked out o f his pads and 
peeled off his undershirt. Nobody said 
a word as he headed for the showers

Clip slammed the covers o f the hook 
he had been trying to study, tossed 

it aside with a gesture o f disgust. He 
walked restlessly across the room and 
looked out the window. Across the 
area way, in a room of the opposite 
wing of East Dorm, four boys were 
laughing and goofing around. C lip  
scowled,, moved im patiently away from  
the window. W hat was wrong with 
him? W hat difference did it make that 
nobody had come to his rooms since 
that incident three weeks ago? I f  the 
patty-cake boys wanted to sulk because 
a  guy w ouldn't be a patsy for them, 
w hy let ’em sulk!

H e picked up  the sport sheet of a 
m etropolitan newspaper. Autom atically 
his m ind registered words that he had 
already read several times.

M ID S T A T E  T O  C O N T IN U E  
P L A T O O N  SY S T E M .

Coach M ann confirmed today that 
he plans to use separate offensive 
and defensive units in M idstate 
gam es this year. T h e  new Midstate 
mentor frankly adm its that he lacks 
m anpower to use the platoon system 
as M ichigan and N oire Dame and 
A rm y and oilier gridiron powers 
utilize it. However, M ann is a firm 
believer in g iving as many hoys as 
possible an opportunity to play foot
ball and derive the benefits from — 
we quote—-"the greatest gam e of a il.M 
Insofar as practical. Mann w ill use 
the platoon system in furtherance of 
his belief.

Platoon  Fullback
{C o n tin u ed  from  page 8)

Clip glowered. Anger bit through
him in an instant. T h ai thought 

he had dismissed had  been right. 
"Y eah ,”  be growled. “ I  ran tackle!”  
Team m ates looked sidewise at him, 

(d ip 's  anger was increased because of 
a queasy little feeling deep inside lhal 
he would have fiercely denied il any
one had accused him of having.

Coach M ann whistled the end of 
die scrimmage a few m inutes later. 
C lip  jogged toward the fieldhmise and 
he was very much aware that he jogged 
alone, l ie  looked around at knots of 
two and three players m oving off the 
field together and he scowled and die 
queasy little feeling gnawed deep in 
him again. He scowled harder. Be your 
age. Bell. W hat do you care il die 
snobs give you the cold shoulder?

T h e  blowup came in the dressing 
loom  just as C lip  was snaking off his 
practice jersey. T o d  Haney stood be
fore him as C lip ’s head emerged from 
the sweaty garm ent.

“ B eil.”  the captain said. "T h ere  are 
some things that belter be said right 
now. In p lain  words. You deliberately 
dogged it out there w hen  you were put 
at backing up the lin e !"

C lip  pu lled  idly at a lacing of his 
shoulder pads while be eyed the cap
tain. It seemed a lu ll minute before he 
sp.^e.

“ Look, sonny-boy,”  he said care
lessly. “Y ou  can get in trouble yakety- 
ymking,”

“ So you don’t deny that you dogged

the facts o f life. Quick. T h e  seconds 
ran a play on C lip ’s side of the line 
again and once more he failed to make 
a really good try and the seconds 
notched a ten yard gain .

T h e y  made the varsity defense look 
like a sieve every time they rail a play 
that got through on C lip 's side. T hen  
die Coach put Tim m ons and C ole and 
Haney into die varsity backfield, sent 
in four new linem en, left C lip  in at 
fullback, and gave the varsity the ball. 
T o d  Haney looked levelly across the 
huddle at C lip  as he called the play.

W ere  supposed to be paying foot
b a l l ”  Haney said. "D efense or offense, 
it's still loot:ball. Let’s go!”

C lip ’s lips tightened in  a mirthless 
grin. Okay, so maybe Haney had it 
figured. He could learn the facts of life 
along with M ann. C lip  B ell had his 
program  laid out and -M ann  nor 
Haney nor anyone else was going to 
throw a  block on his plans. C lip  no
ticed casually that M ann said some
thing to Haney as they came back to 
the huddle after the first play.

H aney qjdied a forward pass. C lip ’s 
assignment was to take a swipe at the 
defensive end then drift out into the 
Hat zone for a possible option pass if 
the deep man going down that side 
was covered. He carried out his brush- 
block and cut out into the Hat. He 
saw the pass that H aney tossed and a 
thought popped into his m ind which 
he instantly dismissed.

T h e  ball spiralled directly into the 
arms o f a second team back almost as 
though Haney had aim ed the pass at 
him. T h e  defensive man grabbed the 
oval and high-tailed tor the goal. In
stinctively C lip  took a path to narrow 
the angle between the ballcarrier arid 
the sideline. H e played his man cagtly, 
forced him to make his try and then 
easily covered the fake. C lip  hit the 
second team halfback with a driving 
tackle that spilled him out o f bounds 
arid the run back of the intercepted 
pass came to an abrupt halt.

"N ice  tackle, B e ll/ ' Coach M ann 
said, l i e  looked steadily at the fu ll
back. "So you can tackle!”

it. You—you—and you 're supposed to 
have M idstate spirit! You—”

"NutRE”  C lip  cut in. H e jerked the 
shoulder pad  lace so hard that ft broke. 
His eyes were black pinpoints. "Y ou 'ra  
die Jo e  College gent who yapped 
about Midstate spirit,” he said. “ Me, 
I 'v e  played more football for M idstatc 
—and I ’ ll p lay more this year!—than 
you and a ll the ‘spirit’ boys put to
gether. But the football I play will be 
my kind of football. 1 1  anybody's got 
an idea that C lip  B e ll will he out there 
batting his brains out to soften up the 
other guys so the patty-cake boys can 
come along and pick the grapes, they 
better get another idea quick! 'S far as 
dogging It goes, how about you tossing 
that paws right into the guy's hands 
out there? Do you call that kind of 
stuff the Midstate spirit?”

Tod hanky flushed* H is fists 
clenched. H e said, "I  won't take 
that kind o f insinuation from  anyone, 

B e lli"
C lip  gave the slender captain a curi

ous look. W hy, the blamed fool meant 
it! D idn’ t he know that he wouldn’t 
stand a  chance against a  guy who out
weighed him  thirty pounds and tons in 
toughness? C lip  grinned. He put out 
a  hand and gave Haney a little shove.

“ B e your age. sonny-bov,”  he said. 
“ You—

T h e  n ext instant he threw up his
left arm and knocked H aney’s fist high 
enough that the blow barely grazed 
the top o f his heat!. Pure reflex shot 
C lip 's own balled right fist crashing 
against Haney s jaw. T h e  captain stag
gered backward over a bench and his 
shoulders slammed against the row of 
lockers as he sprawled to the floor. 
C lip  was instantly .standing over him. 
T hen  C lip 's fists unclenched. He 
reached down and pulled H aney to his 
feet.

REELING IN
NOW ihat ihe fishing season is 

over for most of you, you’d 
better think ol taking care of 

that line or you won't have any 
when next spring rolls around.

Here's what we think is a 
pretty good line drying trick. 
First, remove all your line front

the reel. Next, glue an empty 
cereal box to the center of an 
oltl or cracked phonograph rec
ord. Now, place the record on 
your turntable and start the ma
chine. Wound on this new reel, 
your line will dry out while it 
is stored in your tackle box.

IT'S ALWAYS A P I C N I C
with V a n  Cam p's in your kit

A lw a y s  a p icn ic . . .  for Van Camp's 
does a ll the work. You just heat 
. . . eat . . . en joy Van Camp's 
Pork and Beans . . . Van Camp's 
V ienna Sausage . . . Van Camp's 
Beanee Weenees . .  - V an  Camp's 
New England Style Oven-Baked 
Beans . . .  a n y . . .  a ll your favorite 
Van Cam p's. And now . . .  in the 
new and very convenient sm all 
s ize  . . . you can enjoy greater 
variety in Van Camp's on your 
next picnic, hike, overnight camp, 
or week-end cabin. Stock up to
day . . .  at your grocer's or from 
your mother’s pantry shelf.

i r s  V a n  (§ m p 's  fo r

fla v o r  THROUGH and THROUGH
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Refreshing'!.)', M ann does not drag 
out die traditional crying towel 
when speaking of Midstate prospects. 
W e quote: ''C ertain ly  we have been 
hard hit by loss of experienced ma
ter Lai. No squad could lose the men 
ihat Midstate' lost and not feel it, 
B ull we figure to have a football 
team. We won't be N ational Cham 
pions— lnu 1 clon’ L expect any: of the 
iostitis we meet to chase us out of the 
stadium . . **
C lip  threw the paper m the floor 

and scowled at it as he jamm ed his 
hit nets i 11 to his pc >t ke ts. M a mi li ad a 
head full o f rocks. Put Ling out that 
kind of line lo the sportsw riters! W ho 
did he d iink he was kidding?

Tu r c e  w e e k s  of practice gone. A  
Lough seller' de opening tonmmiw 
with the O hio gam e—and M ann did 

N O T  have a football team. Oh, he had 
developed a j»retty good offensive out
fit. They would store against just, 
about any aggregation if liics gave 
C lip  lie  11 a little help. But scoring is 
no rarity in modern football, V'mi have 
to keep the other guys from scoring 
more than you do.

C lip  glanced m orosely again across 
the area way. What the dickens was the 
matter with him? He told him self that 
he was m ooning like a sap and Went to 
bed and dream ed abnuL a lo t of other 
fellows- all having lun while C lip  Ik II 
was m ired in a bog of touchdowns 
with rah-rah boys darning on the shore, 
and jeering at him.

He felt sour and edgy even the next 
afternoon when he Left the dressing 
room for ihe p laying field.

I’ud ila n e y  came hack from the 
coin-toss with the Ohio- captain and 
told the squad that lie had won the 
toss and had elected to receive, 1  he 
offensive unit gathered around Coach 
M ann briefly before taking position 
fo r the kickoff.

" A  study of movies of out game 
with Ohio last year indicates a not- 
too-strong center trio*" ihe coach said. 
"O u r spinners and buck-late nils inside 
the tackles may pay off. T o d  w ill run 
Series A firsL. A touchdown without 
losing possession o f the hall wouldn’ t 
do us any harm /'

"L et's  go right from the whistle! . . . 
The o ld  vinegar, gang! .. . / Ev cry body 
dum p som ebody!"

Pepper chatter came from die play
ers as they gripped hands around the 
hand of Coach M ann in the center, A 
little thrill ran  through Clip  and for a 
second's fraclion he was carried away 
wii.lt the mass enthusiasm and was not 
Litinking prim arily of C lip  Bell. Pie 
stood in his position on the goal line 
directly in front of ihe goal posts and 
m arveled. Was he falling for this Joe 
College guff!

The Ohio KiCKOEF was a booming 
end nver-endc'r down the m iddle. 
C lip  gauged die art of the ball, took a 

couple of steps back then charged for
ward to be in full stride as he grabbed 
die descending oval. H e  sped in be
hind the V of interference as he sized 
np the pattern o f ladders.

He stuck with his blockers un til he 
hail none. l ie  saw an opening to the 
left and swerved toward the sideline, 
l i e  was not a brillian t open-field run
ner but he ran with such power and 
deceptive speed that lie was very d if
ficult to knock off his feet.

Ohio ladders did noL hem him in 
until he had crossed the thirty-five.

"N ice going,”  T o d  Ilan ey  said in 
the huddle. “ You fellas blocked. Keep 
blocking. It's Series A ,”

Series A was a set of three plays run 
in sequence. T h e  first o f the series 
called lor a full-spinner by C lip  after 
taking a direct snap from  center and

taking a handoff to the wiiigback.
“S e t!"  I lan ey  harked, “ H epl”
T h e  ball snapped hack to C lip  on 

the "H e p ."  Tie half-spun, masked the | 
ball and faked a handoff to Leo Cole 
as the wing back slashed past. C lip  com- , 
p itted  his spin and drove for the hole i 
that had been opened over the Ohio 
left guard. T h e  space yawned invit
ingly and C lip  knifed through, slanted 
away from a backer-up.

His p o w e r * l i . legs p i stoned high 
and he broke the hold of one 

Lack h r  who had a shot at him by die j 
sheer drive o f his highkneed stride | 
IOtl Ilan ey  threw a block on  an Ohio 
man who threatened and Clip was 
across Lite midfield stripe before tack
ier* swarmed him to the ground.

"First dow n !" the referee shouted 
as lie placed the ball. F irst and ten, | 
M idstate”

I he second of Series A  was run I 
from the same setup and looked ex - 1  
actly as though it was a repeat ol the 
spinner. But as the Ohio secondary 
converged on tile threatened point of 
attack, they discovered that C lip  did 
not have the bail. He had made die 
handoil to Cole, It  was not quite a 
winghark reverse, but it had the same 
general effect. Cole caught the Ohio 
defense leaning the wrong way and he 
was around Lhe flank before they re
covered. T h ey  m anaged to chase him , 
out of bound's at the twenty-eight. yard i 
line.

Another first down. Thirty-seven 
yards in two plays. Hey, C lip  thought. 
We re better than 1 figured.

Hut Ohio was not a team to lose i t s ' 
poise over a p air o f ground gaining 
p lays.: T h eir defense Lightened. T h e  
third play of Series A, a variation ol 
the first wherein C lip  drove almost to 
die line o f scrimmage then Intended . 
die ball to Tim m ons, die right iialf, 
gained a bare two yards, Ohio stopped 
Cole after a three yard ja u n t off-tackle.. 
C lip  drove and churned and tore and 
made the first down on (lie Ohio eigh
teen—ju st made it.

" I t ’s a jum p pass,” Haney said in 
the huddle. " T o  Bell. G ive him some 
blocking, gan g—and get through there 
and tut fast, B e ll!”

Cl i p  n o d d e d , H e brush-blocked an 
Ohio linem an as he came through, 

slipped past him and cut last lo the 
left. Haney delayed just long enough, 
then ran forward as though it was not 
a pass but a line smash. He jum ped 
high at the' lin e of scrimmage and fired 
a bullet spiral that, was right in C lip ’s 
hands.

O hio knocked him out o f bounds 
short of the end zone but the hull was 
inside the five and it was first down.

Four surging, ripping, battering tries 
into die aroused Ohio line—and C lip  
B ell had scored the first Midstate 
touchdown o f the year. L-fe trotted off 
with the offensive unit and watched 
M idstate's try-for-point specialists do 
their stuff. T h e  big 7 that went on the ( 
scoreboard looked mighty nice.

T h a i  touchdown would give the 
boys up in the press box and the radio 
booths m aterial to work on. C lip  BcTFs 
name would figure very prom inently. 
C lip  fe ll pretty good. H e rubbed a 1 

shoulder that he had not noticed being 
sore. Those O hio babies were tough, at 
that.

O hio proved almost immediately 
that they were tough.

T h ey  took the kickoff. T h e y  ran a 
routine lin e buck and then uncorked 
a pass play that was perfectly executed. 
T h e  Ohio receiver was all alone twenty 
yards beyond the scrim mage line when 
he gathered in the ball, H e could have 
waltzed over for the touchdown and 
when the conversion was good, it w a s 1

*he personal part 
^ o f your Uniform

Wear them correctly and look smart!
N o m atter how  w ell you r U niform  
fits , i t ’ s n e v e r  r ig h t  —n e v e r  re a lly  
sm a rt u n t il a l l  y o u r  In s ig n ia  and 
Badges are stitched in place. T h at's  
when it becomes y o u r  perso n al U ni- 
fo r m  c o m p le te  w ith  th e  re co rd  o f  
your achievem ents in  Scouting. Yes, 
every last piece o f  1 sigm a tells the 
th rillin g  story o f youi progress up  the 
ladder o f  advancem ent.
I f  you w ant to lo ok  Smart in your 
Llniform , w ear all the In sign ia you 
are entitled to. But even m ore im por

t a n t - w e a r  them correctly, There's a 
g iven  spot on your U niform  for each 
Insignia, and that’s the only place it 
should be w orn . T he illustration on 
this page show's you how and w here. 
C lip  this page and keep it for a handy 
reference w hen you get your U niform  
in shape for the com ing Inspection. 
In sign ia  rate 20 points, you know , so 
you can't be a 1 OO-pointer if  you muff 
the hall on this im portant part o f 
your U niform  , . . the personal part.

INSIGNIA IS PART OF THE UNIFORM!

Community Strip 15*
State Abbreviation Strip ................................... Se
Unit Numeral — Single Digit ..............  5*
Unit N u m e ra l-Tw o  D ig it* .....................................10c

Unit Numeral —Three Digits - . . .  . . .  .20 *
Unit Numeral — Four Digit*. ......................... 30*
Patrol Medallion* ....................... 10*
Explorer Medallion . ..........................................  .25*

Available Through Your Local Scout Council Office Only
Second Class Seoul........................................................10*
First Class Scout..................... .. ............................ - - 20c
Star Scout......................................   H e
Life Scout....................    15*
Eagle Scout...................................., 25*
Patrol L e a d e r............... ...............................  TO*
Senior Potrol Leader.............. ....................................25c
Jr. Assistant Scoutmaster ........................................ 35*

Bugler , , ....... .................................... ................. .. . lOtf
Quartermaster ....................    20*
S c r ib e ..............................  , . .  .................................... .2 0 *
L ib ra r ian ..................................................   20*
Explorer Apprentice ............................................. . 20*
Service Stars — Plain ...................................................  7*
Service Stars — N um eral................................., , . . 1 5 *

O F F I C I A L  B O Y  S C O U T  U N I F O R M S  A N D  E Q U I P M E N T  S O L D  O N L Y  BY

YOUR OFFICIAL SCOUT DISTRIBUTOR
N A T I O N A L  S U P P L Y  S E R V I C E  * ft O Y S C O U T S  O F  A M E R I C A

N[W 1 • CHICAOO. 111. * f s a mciSCO. CaliF.
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GET A
GENUINE STEWART-WARNER

C A P E T

SPEEDOMETER
FOR
YOUR
B IK E -
NOW!

T h e re 's  s  n e w  th r il l  in store for you once 
you put a sporty new “ Cadet" Speed
ometer on your handlebars. You can 
clock your m ileage . . .  check your speed 
ju st lik e  professional drivers do. Get 
more fun-packed adventure from  your 
bike than ever before.

The big sweep-action pointer oil the 
“ Cadet”  shows you r exact speed up to 
50 m iles per hour £ Snappy-looking case 
is rust - proof . . . has a non -  breakable 
lens. S turdy construction makes your 
“ Cadet7’ sure to last.

Get set fo r new  excitem ent, 
more th rills , B u y  a sparkling 
new “ Cadet" Speedometer 
fo r yo u r bike today. A sk  fo r one 
at yo u r local b icycle  shop, 
hardw are  or department store 
Or w rite  to the Stewart -W arne i1 
Corporation. Dept.33-90,
1840 Diversely P a rkw ay ,
Chicago 14, Ill in o is ,

/Sr^ O -

STEWART-WARNER
B IK E

S P E E D O M E T ER S

w m -t m m !
Lice 
Ants 

Fleas 
Aphids 

Bedbugs

OUST ON ONE SPOT Guaranteed fey M a n u fa c tu re r

GOOD CANDY for GOOD SCOUTS!

THE MOST POPULAR CANDY ROLL FOR GENERATIONS

a  deadlocked score and a new ball- 
game.

It did not stay a tie ball gam e very 
long.

M idstate received after the O hio 
touchdown- T hey found the O hio d e 
fense much more a im . C lip  made one 
first down, getting the necessary three 
yards on a delayed buck on third 
down. But as lie drove through b e
tween two brawny linem en, he felt a 
wrench o f pain in his shoulder. T hese 
C)hio guys w ere m adc n l .serap in m !

(loath M ann sent in a replacem ent. 
C lip  protested when he got to the 
bench.

“ I'm  okay. Just a little bang on the 
.shoulder, It’S nothing.”

M ann nodded, “ T ak e 'a breather'’ lie 
said while the i m iner has a look.”

T fif. t r a in k r ’s verdict was that the 
shoulder was bruised-, not badly, 
O hio scored once again in the sec

ond period, A place kick from ten 
yards out after a fum ble in their back’ 
field stalled a sustained drive. It was 
10-7 on the scoreboard at the1 end of 
the half.

T h e  second half was a dill ere rrt 
story. T h e  relentless, hard-driving 
Ohio backs began m aking more and 
more yardage. Mid.stated line dug in, 
battled hard. B u t the M idstate defense 
■ tame m ore and m ore apart,

“ One good line backer in there and 
they w ouldn't make us look so bad," 
C lip  heard Coach M ann m um ble to 
lum sell. He looked sharply at the 
coach and lie met M ann's gaze, M in n  
said, “ I low  about it? T hink that

shoulder would stand up to slowing 
down those Ohio backs?"

Art odd feeling went through C lip . 
H e lifted his weight slightly from the 
bench as though he was going to dash 
out on the field. T h in gs flashed 
through his m ind at a milc-u-sccond.

Don't be a jerk. G o  out there and 
get yourself banged up for the rah- 
rah boys, huh? Y our shoulder i-n't 
really bad. W hat’ s eating you? Yon 
know blamed well you couldn’ t go oul 
there and dog it. .Not in a gam e. M aun 
has deliberately m aneuvered you into 
this spot. Let him get away with it now 
and you're sunk.

He slum ped back to the bench. He 
was thinking of advice Kozcrkf had 
given him . , . look out for N um ber 
O ne all of the time . . . keep the 
status quo  . , , He massaged It is .shoul
der as he looked the couch squarely 
in the eye.

"N o p e ,”  lie said. “ I don't think my 
shoulder could take it." H e never 
kneiv why he added. "W e ’d better just 
keep the s intus q u o ."

Coach M ann held the fu llback 's gaze 
fo r a long moment. T h ere was a d i f 
ferent som ething in the back o f the 
co ad i’s eyes. He nodded slowly as 
though he had come to a decision.

“ Status q u o , the condition in which 
things are ,”  Coach M ann spoke softly 
hut there was a thread o f steel beneath 
the softness, “ I think there w ill be 
some changes made in the status quo. 
I 'll see you in my office Lifter the 
gam e!"
( T o  ht‘ C o n c lu d e d  >u H oys’ U .je  /or 
O c t o k  to )

Scanning the Sports Scene
(Coti tinuofl from (ui#r 3o)

Or Get Behind Anil Blow
D uring the Golden Gloves tourna

m ent in Texas, two m iddleweight*, a 
redhead and a blond had been Hailing 
away tor: almost three rounds. Flic 
crowd egged them on until they grew 
so Lived they could no longer lilt their 
gloves except lor half-hearted swings 
that lauded with all the impact of 
masted marsh mallows. Spectators w on
dered what power was holding the 
lads up,

F inally as the boxers staggered away 
from  a clinch, a loud T exas baritone 
bellowed above the ring hubbub: “ Hey, 
Red! H it him now! You got the wind 
with you.” —S u b m itte d  by P a id  R h in e y ,  
SfittYiti, H i

The Endless Belt
M any tales are told of ja ck  D em p

sey's awesome punching power, includ
ing stories ol what happened to ex
hibition boxers who tried to sneak in 
a fast punch to get a reputation . D u r
ing such an exhibition mulch, one o.l 
tlii. Manama. M aider’* w alking punch
ing bags tried to get cute.

Much later, he siren b ed  and yawned, 
observing to his room m ate, "T h ey  sure 
have nice Sunday m ornings in M em 
phis. don ’ t they?"

“ Go back to sleep,”  was the reton,, 
“ this is W ednesday and you're in Salt 

' Lake C ity ."

When Men Were Men
W hen old tim er H on  us W agner 

broke into baseball, the sport, was 
rough an d  tough. A rookie had to 
ligiii to survive and d idn 't even dare 
lake batting practice with the regulars. 
W agner claim s he was in  the big 
leagues three years before anyone even 
spoke to him. But, finally live happy

day arrived. A  G ian t hit a scream mg. 
hom er and Hon us com plim ented him 
as he jogged past second base.

“ Nice h it," said W agner adm iringly,
“ Shut up. you fresh husher," snarled 

the G iant.
W agner says it was the happiest day 

of iiis playing career. At Iasi a big 
leaguer had spoken to him.

A n d  W a tch  O ut F o r  Sp lintery.
Knnte Rovkne, fam ous coach of the 

N otre D am e football team, used to il
lustrate tough spots in a football gam e 
and then suddenly turn upon some 
p layer to ask him for a solution to the 
bl a (Aboard problem.

Once, after posing such a quest ion he 
suddenly picked on a third string q u ar
terback lor the answer.

“ W hat would you do in such a spot?” 
he harked.

“ Why. M r. Rock-no. I d slide a couple 
o f inches down the bench to ge t a bet
ter look at the next p lay ."

Scanning Sports for Cash
You  can e a rn  f iv e  d o lla r s  in  cash by 
send ing  u n u su a l tru e  spo rts  s to r ie s  to 
th e  B o ys' L ife  Sp o rts  P ag e  R e p o rte r , 
2 P a rk  A v e n u e , N e w  Y o rk  16 , N . Y . 
A n y  new s w h ich  p ro v e s  u s a b le  w i l l  be 
fo llo w e d  up and  p r in te d , and the 
re a d e r  w h o  firs t  p ro v id e d  the s to ry  
w i l l  r e c e iv e  f iv e  d o l l a r s .  U n u s u a l  
a c h ie v e m e n ts  by h ig h  schoo l a th le te s  
o r  te a m s , an e cd o te s  ab o u t b o ys  in 
sp o rts , s to r ie s  o f o u ts ta n d in g  yo ung  
spo rts  p e rs o n a lit ie s , o r  a n y  o u ts tan d 
ing  spo rts  e v e n t in  w h ich  y o u th fu l 
co n te s ta n ts  s ta r  m a y  p ro v e  to  b e  
w o rth  f iv e  d o lla r s  to  y o u . Use a 
p o sta l c a rd , send  a  n e w s p a p e r d ip 
p in g , a  m a g a z in e  c lip p in g , o r  w r it e  
a  le t t e r—b u t get in y o u r sp o rts  t ip .
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1, D rink Olllr WrtWr you Iviiuw ta 111kr<*. 
When tn I hi 11 In purify it nit}i H.iiji/nnr 
tablet* or iokiirm drops, tut,I Trt it -I .m:! 
al leant p  15, C  311, Q ftO minutes.

Your Rustic Troop Sign
An attractive 1 loop sign ran lie 

made Ironi inexixnsive or even 
give-away materials Ironi any saw
mill. AH vo i have to do is get a 
slah of wood with tile hark oil one 
sitlr. Then gel small strips nl clean 
wood trorn one-11all' to one inch 
wide. CuL these into lengths needed 
to ftimi whatever letters you want, 
then stain them and tack them on 
tile skill to spell out your Troop 
or Patrol sign.-P au l Gtmliy, Jr., 
Troop sj. Syltimngit. Ala.

Anoltirr Foil Cooking Hint
When you next use aluminum 

foil try cooking oatmeal, stewed 
fruit or the like. Here's how: Imd 
a lurked sapling, bend u around ill 
hoop fashion, and fasten the ends 
together Form a double layer of 
foil uml press it through the hoop
to the required depth. Next fold 
the loil edges lightly over the rim 
ol the hoop. You now have a pot 
you won't have to wash. Re sure to 
put your food in your foil basket 
before holding it over the fire.— 
.■ Ihw Myrrson. Troup yy. Los An- 
grin , California.

6, If von art a busier on your fool 
white out hiking, you should wash tile 
fool and hrrak the blister, n  apply 
antiseptic, O  cover with sterile bandage..

Try This Personal Trail Kit
Your trail kit is made up with a 

leather electric shaver pouch which 
holds llie following handy items; a 
pocket flashlight, a razor blade, six 
band a ids. a few sheets of toilet 
paper, some aspirin tablets, a 
pocket knife, a compass, a coil of 
copper wire, it small roll of adhe
sive tape, some string, about eight 
water-proof matches, a small note 
book and pencil. -Roilnry Cui'nnu, 
Troop i, Galveston, Texas.

Wind Yourself a Toaster
You'll probably have toast oil 

each of your camping trips it you

walk quietly. This Scout O should, 
D  should not pnt heels down first.

7. Scouts nrc careful with knives mid 
Axes. Either should be passed handle 
first, with tile blade edge to one side 
since it's □  safer, Q a wooils custom.

ft. I tits it com is using 
plumb line to see which way t 
tree. He will first cut [ j  on the Iraninf 
side, □  opposite the leaning side.

knew auy convenient way to make 
it. Well, here's one: simply find a 
fyrked stick, then wrap wire back 
and forth from the base of the fork 
to live ends. All you do now is rest 
a piece of bread on die wire cross
ings and hold it over your fire.— 
Jim  Lolling, Troop m. Warren. 
Pennsylvania.

Salt And Pepper Shakers
.Stop in your nearest photograph

ic store and ask the clerk tor two 
tjfliuni film containers. When you 
get home punch a series of holes 
in each top. An ample supply ol 
sah ami pepper can be kepi in these 
containers.—R. C., Troop l ,  Gal
veston. 'Texas.

A Camping Pressure Cooker
The next time you go on a hike, 

take with you a one pound coffee 
can. When it's dnte to start cooking

pul your potatoes, carrots or what 
have you inside the can. They 
should rest on a makeshift rack to 
keep (hem out of the small amount 
of water in the can, Next put the 
top of the can on and seal it around 
with scotch tape. A small pin hole 
in the tup ol your coffee can will 
allow the steam to escape. You'll 
have to experiment with ihe lime 
it takes different types of food to 
be pressure cooked. Boh Hcver, 
Troop 72, Charles City. Iowa.

p o c k e t s
FO P SOAP. 
WASH CLOTH, 
TOOTHBRUSH 
A HO PASTE

Here’ s A Towel-Toilet Kit
Fold and sew one end of a turk- 

ish towel one-third of the way back. 
Next sew a piece of narrow binding 
tape to the top of the towel. This 
is your Lie-string. To form the three 
compartments stitch as shown in 
illustration. The entire unit is 
washable and can be used us a lace 
towel and toilet kit.— folia Gibson, 
Troop 062, Chicago. Illinois.

t o w e l  p o l l e d  u p

SEND US A FIVE-DOLLAR POSTAL CARD
Bel you have several stunts or tricks! jus I as good as those above— maybe belter! 

LET US HAVE THEM!

Write out your suggestion for a game, contest, handicraft, Patrol activity, camp
ing Idea and what noi ON AN ORDINARY PENNY POSTAL CARD. Include your 
name, ad dross. Patrol name. Troop number. Send to "Our Duffel Bag." c/o 
BOYS' LIFE. 2 Park Avenue. New York IE, N. Y.

SOYS’ LIFE will now pay FIVE DOLLARS lor each suggestion published.

If the same idea is submitted by more than one reader, the first one received 
will get the money.

By Quizxie Jr*, Tenderfoot Scout

SypTEMBtu’-s" Hi-he uoain and school is ju«* ajrnund the 
comer, which makes tin' weekends just twice ,i& en

joyable! You’ll probably be hiking the trails every chance
you get, exploring ihe rountryside, breathing that Ire»b 
nioutain air. So let’s check up on our hiking skills and 
>ct what wi' know. Check the answers \ou think are right* 
then turn to page 63 lor your score.O utvie, J r

I. You won'! have to worry about be* 
coming kiiit if  you have it coin pass* 
Scouts put it on a rock to □  simplify 
reading J j  slop needle motion.

2. These Seoiils arc following a trail 3. Scouts should know that I he trail
left by *oine«me wlui Iirs gone ahead sign tolls yotti Q  short d is fan ee to the
of them. If you ’were in their place voii right, Q tfttitc fur to tile right, D  nof;
would Q  go right} 0  le ft, Q  go straight, far lo the left, Q danger, 0  stop./

From our DUFFEL BAG
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HOW TO 
M A K E  
Y O U R  OWN 
S H E A T H . . .

Outline blade on piece of leather. Al
low V't " margin around edges. Be sure 
te leave wedge shaped piece at top.

Punch holes and lace with rawhide. 
Cut slot for wedge and push it through. 
Fold over belt loop. Fasten securely.

Lay pattern on leather, outline with 
crayon, then eui evenly. Single edge 
"azor blade or jackknife blade best.

Old hoot is useful. Match first piece on 
strip long enough for belt loop. Then 
outline it with crayon and cut out*

for a knife

To prevent knife edge cutting the 
leather, rivet that side o f sheath. 
Then slip over bell; lie in knife.

Cutline axe oil paper allowing space 
for dap anti hack edge of axe. Allow 

margin fo r rawhide-lacing holes.

Punch, holes. Start rawhide laces with 
overhand knot. Cut belt slots even 
with axe handle. Rivet as for knife.

PIPE BAGJT
AND POUCHES
SINCE THE INDIAN'S COSTUME HAS NO POCKETS HE CARRIES A BAG 
TO SERVE THAT PURPOSE. IN THE OLD DAYS A LARGE BAG WAS USED 

FOR HI5 PIPE AND TOBACCO AND SOMETIMES A SMALLER ONE FOR TOINT, aiNT AND OTHER 
SMALL ITEMS, WE USE THESE BAGS FOR A SAFE PLACE TO CARRY SUCH ARTICLES AS BILL
FOLD, WATCH, LOOSE CHANGE,KEYS OR WHAT HAVE YOU. BESIDES BEING USEFUL A 
NICELY BEADED AND FRINGED PIPE BAG ADDS A LOTTO ANY INDIAN COSTUME.

CROW PIPE BAG 
T

GREEN, RED, ORANGE
a n d  l a v e n d e r  beads.

CHEYENNE PIPE BAG 
>• 7 “ -*

black, BLUE,ORANGE, WITH 
WHITE BACKGROUND.

I! FRINGE IS SEW ED 
\\  ON LAST.

LARGE SIOUX PIPE BAG
A— 8-

RED. PARK BUIE, GREEN AND 
UGHT BLUE WITH WHITE 

BACKGROUND-

A V  bi
CNLYffiOfr IS BEADED
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G L A S S  ’ E M  I N
BY GLENN A. WAGNER

T H I S  IS  A  F I V E - G A L L O N  8"  x  10"  X  14"  a q u a r iu m . 
Here’s how to make it.

You can cut and bend the metal strips by hand, 
but youll be able to do a better job if you can use a 
machine, perhaps in your shop class in school.

For the soldering, use a well-tinned iron, coat (he 
joint with a little flux. Don’t overuse solder.

The materials needed are few. Get a piece ol lead- 
coated gutter stock or galvanized iron 12 "  x 19" (ap
proximately) and about .020" thick. We used the lead- 
coated stock. Cut eight strips \\/^r x 19" first, then cut 
four pieces exactly i4>/g" long for the side strips, lour 
pieces ioi/g" long lor the corner posts, and four pieces 

long for the ends. The pieces must be cut to length 
before they are bent 90°.

You'll need two pieces of double-strength glass S" x 
in" and two pieces 10" x 14".

The bottom is a piece of roofing slate 8" \ 13y4", 
about 4̂ "  thick. Blackboard slate is ideal if you can get 
it. Glass may be substituted for the slate if necessary.

Aquarium cement can be purchased at most any store 
that sells pet supplies. This cement is flexible, easy to 
use, and will make a perfectly watertight joint.

In setting the glass, ihe two side pieces are put in 
place first. Then the end pieces arc set in next. Finally 
the slate bottom is set in place. I11 this way. the ends 
hold Lhe sides, and the bottom locks everything.

After your tank is completed, clean it thoroughly in
side and out, fill it with "water, and let it stand a week 
before you put plants and fish in it. Don’t move the 
tank when it has water in; empty it first.

I
t
•1

Culling lhe metal strips is easy if you 
use squaring shear*. The back gauge 
*h 0 1 1  Id be set for 1 1 4 ” to rut strips.

'Ihe bar folder is used to bend lhe 90  
angle. It should be* set *o earli -trip  
will be bent exactly in two; sides.

Make a simple jig to bold lhe *trips at 
right angle* for -oldering. Set up two
pieces like this ready for soldering.

Use a 1" C-clarnp lo hold pieces 
firmly together, then solder the 
joint on lhe inside o f cover*

Now I urn the assembly over and solder 
lhe joint oti the outside. Note how lit- 
lie solder is used, also the corner gap.

Complete lop and bottom frames, ihen 
set up one o f the corner posts. Cheek 
post with square before soldering joint.

After ihe other three posts are added, 
the framework looks like this. Note the 
joint details, how the eorners are done.

Next, the top frame is set in 
place and soldered lo the corner 
posts Clean off all llux, dirt.

Roll the cement between the palms o f 
your hands; make “worms” about the 
size o f a pencil. Line one side frame.

Set one of the side glasses in place 
and press it into the cement with a 
steady pressure. Cement will ooze out.

Clean off excess cement inside and out 
with a blunt tool, then wipe glass with 
a cloth. Do other side next-, then ends.

Last of all, put the bottom in 
place. Yon may have to apply 
some pressure with your foot.
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. . .  the C fc /p ' s ing le  shot bolt 
act ion  .22 that g ive s  you these 
features at this £ O W price!

WHY PAY UP TO 
$6.45 MORE for a single shof 
.22 with comparable features? 
Why pay several dollars more 
for single shot rifles without 
th e s e  f e a t u r e s ?

See the H & R “ Pioneer" at 
your gun dealer's. Check its 
superior features. Throw it to 
your shoulder and feel that 
easy, natural balance. Prove 
to yourself that the H & R 
“ Pioneer"— the low est priced 
fu ll-s ize  sing le shot .22 — is 
the best buy in its field!

” B UU'S-EYE'‘ BROACH RIFLING
6  rifling groove, cut at ®«kc — an cx*W v« 

H & R fsatyre for greater accuracy.

Writ* today fo r f  REF new catalog  
with complete d e m ip t io m , iped- 
fictrfignr and prrcei on alt H & K 
r i f le t , rev o lv e ri, ih o tg u m .

R I N G T O N  & R I C H A R D S O N  A R M S
3 2 2 -P Park Avenue, Worcester 2, Mass.

LEARN AT HOME
Be a Taxidermist

Real FI IN, wreat Hobby, sure spare-time profits. Save 
yottt bun li ns troTtbies. Moil Tit BIRDS, ANIMALS, 
UliADS, FISH. 1 'AN fuiasunl hlilea, Mount:common 
Specimens mti> fine grotii*. Wild-game Put needed. 
Easily, citiicklylearned- luvesdgatcl

Telia how YOU can be a
Ttaddermist, rnnke a  home muteuni, have tun and 
PROFIT from your HO BBY. Old reliable school. 
250,000 ¥uci:*f;feful s tu d en ts . S tuden ts ca rd  BIOPRO FITS m ounting specim ens for others. This 
stranKa FREE HOOK will interest and am aie  y a ~  
Nothing like it—Send TODAY—this MINUT1'-
for YOUR Free copy. S tate your ACE. 
f i .  W . Sch an l of Taxidermy* Dtpt_ 3939 Om aha, Mob.

if s run to earn
R A ISIN G  HAM STERS
Cflih in an tbs growing demand for 
STKlAM GOLDEN HAMSTERS riseeitliy 
Sntrodvcod1 into th* U. $, ideal p«H 
. - , big laboralory demand, Hardy,
e la a n , odor Io n , E a s ily  and p ra f ib  ______
a b ly  raii-ed o n yw h o re . ”

AKOPIAN HAMS1ERY Writ* for
tho la rn o st in th *  W e st F R E E  b o o k le t

7358-M VARNA AVE. « NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CAtlF.

R U G G E D
and

Real outdoors men prefer the 
Sturdy, waterproofed com
fort o f  these popular, true- 
moccasin boots.

wlAJl W /ib - a -
G. H. BASS & CO., 29 Main St., Wilton, M»ine

BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

BINOCULARS M a d e  in 
GermanyPrecision ground lenses A center■ focusing give exact eye adjustment large 42MM «b)Ntiv»a. 8 mi, ranga. Strongly built, ■' * ' “ -  ■ -  — “-rid .of view,money re- moncy rA (Jj

C R IT E R IO N  C O . * K i ‘j438 Asylum St.. Hartford 3, Conn,
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Y o o  U o o !  M u d h e n !
{C o ntin ued from  page 18)

T h e  [, B .s  shared Froggie s doubts 
but were ready to sanction almost 
anything that might strengthen The 
M udhen's faith in himself. I f  his 
fem ininity was not questioned on 
the street he m ight gain the assur
ance he so much needed. Therefore 
they buttoned him  up with care, 
pinned the big hat to Ids wig and 
sent him  forth to test the ways of 
providence.

J hough Froggie had a large sur
plus of skepticism lie  was loyal eo 
the tore, so when they reached the 

. sidewalk he took T h e  M ml hen’s arm 
with a gal hint gesture an d  faced the 
world. And he had to admit that old 
-VIud had something on the ball. He 
tripped along laughing and chatting 
with his escort in a  voice that would 
have run the blockade at a junior 
prom . 1 1  is beauty was not the kind 
to launch a thousand ships, bill there 
was something about him that sugges
ted he could paddle his Own canoe. He 
had act]uired confidence.

T h ey  took in the business section, 
idling along window shopping while 
Froggie dripped cold sweat lot tear 
the galoot would cuter a store and 
price nylon stockings or perhaps- some
thing worse. W hen they had navigated 
the crowd in front o f a movie house 
they bore away toward Lhe residential 
district again and Froggie saw with 
delight that his date was Liring. Even 
the zest for acting could not for long 
withstand T h e  M udhen’s inborn aver
sion to physical exertion. A few more 
blocks ami this mystery ship would be 
safe in port after the most hazardous 
voyage the good Lug “ Frog" had ever 
made.

Th en  a mine exploded under her 
bow—Cheese Eastman and R ip  An
derson came around a cornet under a 

street lamp.
"H i, you g-guyst” Froggie tried to 

sound nonchalant and missed by two 
hundred and ninety-nine points out 
of a possible Lhree hundred.

“ H i, Frog I”  And though the other 
two were Rears they made wolf noises 
as they passed.

Froggie glanced back and saw them 
doin g a double take. 1 1 1 sti actively he 
knew ii would be fatal, for T h e  Mud- 
hen's stern was the most unconvincing 
part o f his hull.

" I f  iL ain 't M ud!" R ip  exploded, 
while Cheese rem arked Urn lie would 
be a m onkey’s uncle.

T h e M udhen knew the jig  was up 
an d  m ade no a tte m p t to escape. 
“ W hat," he asked languidly, “ is wrong 
with my practicing the histrionic art 
in public? Does it offend the little 
boys sense o f propnTty?”

"Y ou  d idn ’t tool anyone/ 3 Cheese 
crowed.

“ Quite a few ." T h e  M udhen an
swered complacent I y.

" I  bet he could walk right into a 
house and m ake ’em think he's what 
he looks like," Froggie declared loyally.

"Yeah, what he looks lik e ," Cheese 
jibed,

"F in  not so sure he cmilcln'I get 
away w ith it," R ip  admitted, for he 
appreciated his brother actor’s ability.

“ Want, to try it, M ud?”  Cheese's eyes 
had a sudden glint.

“ N o." T h e  M ud lien sighed. “ These 
darn  shoes hurl my leet."

“ I dare you,”  Cheese cried,
"W hat you mean?"
"Listen . In today’s paper the Bum 

ble Bee advertises lor a maid. I dare 
you to go up there right now and apply 
for Lhe job.”

In Lhe creed of a  good Eagle one 
thing above all others was. law: never 
ref use a dare from a. Bear, Never give 
those despicable varmints a chance to 
throw out their chests and say they 
had stopped a member of the rival 
licit. I he M udhen looked more than 
h a lf asleep, but lie was thinking fast. 
T h e  B um ble Bee was a trifle slow at 
p u lling two and two together ami 
also he was m yopic, which would 
help. I f  the lights weren’t too bright 
there would be a  good chance of pull
ing the gentlem an's leg, an attractive 
possibility in  itself, not lo mention 
w rapping up Lhe dare,

" I ’ll do it,”  he accepted. " I f  you 
guys want to. .see how an actor works, 
come along.”

’They went and they saw. When 
Mr. Beenran answered the doorbell 
liis pudgy form was nearly concealed 
by a long rubber apron. Beside him  
Stood a bulldog whose facial expression 
was as reassuring as a truckload of 
T N T .

"D ear m e!" M r. B eenrin ’s sideburns 
quivered wilh tmihjimissiTieiii., "| hope 
you. whoever you are, will pardon my 
attire."

“ D efinitely/' T h e  M udhen answered 
in his pretty voice, keeping one eye 
on Lhe dog. “ 1 am M yrtle Tew ksbury. 
1  heard you want a m aid."

“ Yes indeed!" the Bum ble B ee bub
bled. “ Mrs. St ebb ins, my housekeeper, 
needs assistance. Please come in."

T h e dog imitLcred something under 
his hreath to Lhe effect that he, person
ally, wTas allergic to maids.

“ And your friends also.” M r. Bee- 
man added, peering through the door
way.

"T h e y 're  kids from  the school,”  T he 
M  ud hen explained. " 1  have worked 
there so I brought them along as sort 
of references,”

"H ow  n ice!" Mr. Reenian seemed 
relieved lo find him self among friends, 
for all the boys liked him. "G ood 
evening, Bates—and Eastm an—and A n
derson. How kind of you to com e.”

"N o  trouble at all, sir," Cheese said 
truthfully.

"M yrtle is Bashful with Strangers/* 
R ip  added.

“ T h e dog won’t bite, w ill he?” Frog
gie asked anxiously,

"O il n o/' Mr. Reeman smiled con
fidently. “A lfred  is a perfect lam b."

lh e  iam b sniffed M yrtle’s dress 
and made a noise quite unlike any
thing usually found in a junior sheep’s 
vocabulary.

‘“ G o  away, doggie/’ the maid sug
gested, edging into the h u ll

Allred curled liis lip , showing a set 
of teeth that Red R id in g Hood's 
pseudo-gra1 1dmotlier might have en
vied.

1 ‘Com e right into the sitting room /' 
T h e  Bum ble B ee turned and nearly 
collided with a washtub of water that 
stood near the foot o f the stairs. “ T h is  
Is the day to wash the rubber plants. 
T h ey  have become so large it is easier 
to carry the tub to them than them to 
the tub," Fie m otioned toward three 
large plants that stood in a huddle as 
though dreading the Rath.

“ I just love J lowers/’ M yrtle trilled.
"Y ou  may have use for some before 

I’m through w ith  yon /' A lfred  said 
in dog language.

" T h a t  mutt don ’t like—w om en/’ 
Froggie whispered to R ip .

Mr. Beeman smiled toward a chair.
Please be seated, M iss—or is it Mrs? 

—Tew ksbury/’
“ l  am unm arried,”  T h e  M udhen

answered demurely.

I
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“ Yes, yes, only a girl, I assume,"
“ 1  am seventeen,, sir."'
“ A tender age, a mere rosebud, if 

I may say so.”
T h e  rose but I s  three escorts looked 

hard at the rug, while A llred walked 
back and forth in a .stiff, tin social 
m anner. T h e  critter might be a lamb, 
but M yrtle had an unpleasant hunch 
that no one was going in pull the wool 
over his eyes.

"D o  you like dogs, young lady?”  
M r. Ueema ft inq oired.

“ T h ey  fascinate m e."
"H ave  you noticed how A lfred  fixes 

h it  gaze on you?”
"Yes. sir."
"D ogs have a way of appraising 

strangers."
“ Yes, sir."
"N ow  as Lo voor qualifications." Mr. 

Beem an became businesslike. "I sup
pose you are Iaruilar with housework?"

' " 1  was raised by a good m other.”  
M yrtle cast her eyes down.

“ I am sure you w ere." T h e  Bum ble 
Bee stroked his sideburns thoughtfully 
for a moment. "B u t I feel constrained 
to consult Mrs. Std>bins inasmuch as 
you would be her assistant. Excuse me, 
please.”  H e trotted from the room.

“ Nice going M u d!" R io  whispered.
"R osebu d .”  Cheese giggled.
"I  don't like that pooch,”  Froggie 

confided.
"H e 's  a stinker,”  T h e  Mudhen de

clared.
"C ir r ir irn !"  A lfred commented.
“ Ignore him.”  Cheese said. T ie 'll 

know if  you ’re afraid of him. Animals 
have a sixth sense that w ay.”

“ So have I ,"  T h e  M udhen said, 
"an d  it doesn't tell me to ignore that 
kind of a noise, f  wish—”

“ Red ligh t!" R ip  warned.
Mr. Beeman entered with the middle- 

aged housekeeper, who went to work 
on M yrtle. T h e  results were so good
that she suggested they go upstairs 
to look at the m aid's room . M yrtle 
dem urred, but Mrs. Stehbins insisted, 
and When Mrs. Stehbins insisted a 
M issouri m ule would m ove if his 
tall were frozen in the G reenland ice
cap. So they went up the stairs and 
A lfred  followed. T h ere was something 
sinister in die way lie d id  it, as though 
righteously aw are that he had been 
chosen to play a part for which he 
was suited.

A t the top of die stairs he got his 
cue. M yrtle, whom he knew darn well 
was a phony, casually put out a hand 
toward a sm all table that was liiLered 
with m iscellaneous ard ek s. So she was 
a thief, eh? A lfred lunged, but his feet 
slipped ju s t  enough to shorten his aim 
by an inch. W ith a snap like a bear 
trap, his teeth caught the sleeve of 
M yrtle's dress. R ight then T h e  Mud- 
hen cast aside pretence and stood forth 
for what life was—not a timid, girl, but 
a husky young man who was plenty 
scared. W ith Ins other hand he grabbed 
A lfred’s collar and began twisting, at 
which die dog let out a growl that 
would have set D aniel Boone looking 
for Old Betsey, Mrs. Stehbins also 
raised her voice, which- was. in -excellent 
w orking order and ascended w ith the 
rapidity o f a rocket.

An angry bulldog is a bad thing to 
have on one's hands. T h e  M udhcn's 
urgent wish was to get rid  of this one 
as soon as possible. H e raised both 
arms and swung Alfred, who straight
ened out gracefully in the air and 
sides wiped Mrs. Stebbins amidships.

Do You Know That?
About two renltiriee. ngo hnrbers were 

allowed to perform surgical operations 
cm Imranns. For lilts reason llie colors 
of liarber poles are red and white—the 
red originally representing blood, the 
white representing him da gee,—Charles 
Ormsby, Water ford, N, F.

* « »
The oeeans, including the inland seas 

eonneeted with them, rover 142,182,1)110 
setunre miles, or seventy-two per rent of 
the total surf are of the earths—Larry 
Trover. La Grange. Wyornfrifi.

9 * ®
Many people who lived 4,000 years 

before Columbus knew that llu; world 
was round.—Calvin Walker. Oakland,

In Brazil die Tnenna Indians imitate 
fulling rain by tapping on drums to 
bring Lticundrea anis to the surface of 
I lie ground. The ants eoine up lo get 
moisture, umi are ruptured. The Indians 
toiihider tliese large inserts especially 
good in soup,—-Melvin Vyehtirn, Hmw* 
lulu Uaicaii • *

The entire world was on re sold sit 
uurlion and pm1 rhused for five million 
dollar?. When I lie Homan Emperor 
Pertinax died, the world was auctioned 
by I lie Praetorian guard to the highest 
bidder, A wealthy merchant. Didos 
Julianas, offered the highest price and 
in Ins own right became the supreme 
rnler of the world.—J. Fred Anvinger. 
Mill ersburg, Penna.

Nearly 100,000 men worked twenty 
years to build the Pyramid of Cheops 
which is the largest and supposedly the 
oldest pyramid in Egypl,—Frank L . 
W eingartner, South Pasadena. Calif.

* * *
The mountains on Venus range up to 

one hundred miles in height, and those 
on the earth’s moon are Four miles high 
In some instances. Isabel Stafford, Sail 
Lake City, Utah

* * m
The earth moves in three different 

directions at the same time. It rotates 
upon its own axis. It revolves around 
the sun. And ii partiripates in the sun’s 
own forward motion in the direction of 
flie fixed star, Vega.—David Gracf. Fori 
Wayne, Ind. * * *

The Beaded Owe Tndnn. a fish in 
India, catches flies by shooting them 
with drops of water From his beak gun. 
The fish ejects the water drops in rapid 
succession at the inserts on leaves along 
the river banks.—Charles Johnson, Las 
Cruces, Netv Mexico

* * *
Cannibalism supposedly began with 

the belied that when a man died, game- 
one else would inherit his good quali
ties by eating some of his fiesliv—-Jackie 
McAuliffe, Belmont, Mass.

* • .*
Engineers are now equipped to build 

a rockrl ship tupnhle of reaching the 
moon. But they can't find any one to 
finance the ship’s construction.—James 
Dick, Colorado Springs, Colo.

B O Y S ' L IFE w if i  p ay  $ 1 .0 0  fa r  e v e ry  " D a  Yew K n o w  That?1' accep ted . Yaw 
ru n  across th e m  e o n tin u a lly  in  re a d in g  n e w sp a p e rs  and  h o o ks . P le a se  

g iv e  source  o f in fo rm a tio n  or su b sta n tia t in g  fa c ts  w h e re v e r  p o ss ib le , Be
cause  o f th e  n u m b e r s u b m itte d  none con he a c kn o w le d g e d  o r  re tu rn e d , 
W hen th e  sam e fa c t is  su b m itted  b y  m o re  th an  one  re a d e r  th e  firs# re 
c e ived  w i l l  ge t th e  re w a rd . Send yo u rs  to d a y . A p o sta l ca rd  w if i  do. 
A d d ress  "D o  You  K no w  T h a t? " Boys' L ife , 2 P a rk  A ve ,, N e w  Y o rk  16, N . Y.

Sards
3. Braces 

Metatarsal Arch

1. Cushions 
Heel Bone

They Give You 
Scientific 3 -Point 

Suspension
Put your feet in Ball-Band Arch-Gard 

shoes and feel the 3-point suspension

2. Supports 
Long Arch

that gives you staying power for the toughest game.
Arch-Gard cushions your heel, protects longitudinal

and metatarsal arches. Only Ball-Band
you Arch-Gard to help you win.

THE MONITOR. Boskelboll shoe with Arch- 
C ard . Molded role. Cushion Insote. PIvol 
block. Ventilating holes, Pull-proof eyelets. 
Men's and boys' sixes. Tournamanl shoes in 
oil while.

THE CROW N. Sport oxford with Arch-1 
Crepe pattern sole. Blue with while trim In 
men's and boys' sizes. All white in men's size.

for TEAM W ORK • for CLASSW ORK • for FUN

B A L L - B A N D

M I S H A W A K A ,  I N D I A N A
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Great granddaddy of ’em all! Wait till the gang hears how you hooked 
him, the tremendous fight he put up, how he almost got away, and then...

How you rode home with him—along that old path through the woods, 
down Sugar Loaf hill, across the bridge and back to Route 26 -practi
cally flying all the way, thanks to that slick New Departure Safety Brake.
FIRST in its field for more than a quarter of a century, 
New Departure Safety Brake is the lightest, strongest, 
most powerful brake ever built. It brings any bike to a . . . STOP
Be sure y o u r new bike has a

HEW DEPARTURE • DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS • BRISTOL, CONNECTICUT

BOYS' LIFE
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The good woman was quite upset, so 
much so that she rolled over on the 
floor and then went merrily bumping 
down the stairs, completely at the 
mercy' of gravity.

At the very moment of her down- 
all Alfred's collar broke, the 

dress sleeve gave way. The Mudhen 
spun off balance and dog and boy 
joined the lady on the downward 
path. Their combined descent formed 
a flying ball of feet, elbows, petticoats, 
fur. displaced balustrade, yells, screams 
and growls. Even when the mass came 
to rest among the rubber plants several 
moments passed before its individual 
elements could be identified.

The Mudhen broke away first and 
stood half-crouching as he tried to get 
his feet under him amid the tangle of 
Ins skirt. Alfred came next. fast. Hie 
Mudhen leaped for the piano, but the 
dress stayed with the bulldog. Cheese, 
always calm in a crisis, snatched up a 
rug and enveloped Alfred, a bypro 
duct of the maneuver being an upset 
chair that landed on Froggie's shin. 
Kip came around right end to help 
Cheese, blit met the Rumble Bee in
stead. Tiie older gentleman skidded on 
the bare floor and slid under a corner 
whatnot, which collapsed, crowning 
him with a framed picture of Uncle 
Eben Beeman. Cheese, Rip and Frog- 
gie converged oil rug-wrapped Alfred, 
carried him lo the door and threw him 
out.

Even when he was gone the sitting- 
room was not what it used to be. Tin

furniture was scattered like wind felled 
trees. Mr. Beeman sat on the floor 
surrounded by the whatnot and its 
cargo of bric-ahrac, and on top of the 
piano stood 1 Tie Mudhen wearing only 
his B.V.D.s. Suddenly Mrs. Stcbbins, 
who had been temporarily mislaid, 
rose from the wreck of the rubber 
plants, pointed a rood rilling finger ai 
the late Myrtle Tewksbury and 
screeched. "She's a man!" She look a 
horrified backward step, swayed and 
sal down in the washtuh of water.

Everything had happened that could 
happen, so eventually the shouting and 
the tumult died. Standing in the midst 
of the wreckage, the Rumble Bcc glared 
at the shivering Mudhen.

“Crane," he said sternly, “F demand 
an explanation of this prank.”

"Prank!” Ihe Mudhen made a hope
less gesture. "I was only trying to per
fect my art. Mr. Beeman.”

“Your—art?”
"My acting. I was given n feminine 

part in the school play." He paused, 
then laid it on thick. “I thought if 1 
could deceive a person of vour keen 
intelligence I would he able to act 
convincingly on the Mage. It was an 
experiment for art’s .sake/*

Whatever Mr. Beeman may have 
thought, he was good enough sport 
to only say resignedly, "Very well. 
Crane. Bui in the future please ex
periment in n circus ring or some other 
place that is suited to the exercise 
of your talent.”

"Yes, sir,” The Mudhen answered 
humbly. thf. f.ni>

S ate llite  Scout
(Con/intied from page 29)

to avoid the asteroid belt. Anybody 
knows that meteors are no real hazard 
unless a pilot does stupid things like 
driving into the head of a comet. On 
the other hand the asteroid belt has a 
lion’s share of sky junk. 1 he older 
ships drove straight through, and none 
was ever hit to speak of. But Captain 
liarkness, having power to spare, 
played sale. By avoiding the belt there 
wasn’t a chance in a blue moon that 
the Mayflower would be hit.

Well, it was a “blue moon.” We 
were hit.

It wras reveille. “A” deck time, and 
I was folding my unilorm to put it 
under my pillow. Suddenly 1 heard the 
goldarmlest noise 1 ever heard in my 
life, it sounded like a idle going oil 
by my ear, like a steel door being 
slammed, like a giant tearing yards of 
cloth.

Then 1 couldn’t hear anything and 
I was dazed. I shook my head ami 
looked down—and 1 was staring at a 
raw hole almost between my feet and 
as big as my fist. Through tin hole 
was blackness—then a star whipped 
past and 1 realized that 1 was staring 
out into space.

There was a hissing noise.

I don’t r l m l m u f r  thinking. 1 wadded 
up my uniform and stuffed it in 

the hole. It seemed as if the suction 
would pull it on through, then it 
jammed. But we were still losing air.

Noisy was yelling and alarms were 
ringing. The airtight door to our com
partment closed automatically and 
locked us in.

That scared me silly.
Sure, it’s better to kill a few than 

to let a whole ship die—but it was my 
neck.

The pressure was sucking away at 
the plug but I was afraid to stuff it 
in harder, for fear it would pull 
through and leave us chewing vacuum. 
Noisy Edwards was beating on the

door imd screaming, "Lei me out!" and 
the loudspeaker was shouting, *‘H- 
twelvc! Can you hear me?”

I yelled “QUIET!”
One of my Cubs was staring at me. 

"What happened, Billy?”
1 said. ‘ Crab a pillow] Bui it on top 

of my hands!”
He gulped and did it.
It was an ordinary loam-rubbcr pil

low. 1 matc hed one hand out and then 
ihe other, and pressed it down, it dim
pled ill and I was scared. But it held.

The loudspeaker was still shouting 
for compartment H-12 to report. I 
yelled “Quiet!" and added, “Slug 
Noisy!”

Somebody poked him and they 
swarmed over him. “Now everybody 
keep quiet,” I gasped and shouted. "H- 
twelve reporting!”

Flic Captain answered, “What is 
the situation?”

"There is a hole in the ship but it’s 
corked up.”

"How? How big a hole?”
J told him and that is about all there 

was to it. First they had to isolate that 
corridor, then two men in space suits 
opened our door and chased out every
body but me. "You can get up now, 
kid.” one said, his voice hollow' through 
his helmet. The other took over hold
ing the pillow.

1’hcy sent me out; the corridor was 
empty but I banged on the air-tight 
door at the end and they let me 
through. Then we waited and finally 
we were allowed to go back to our 
bunk room. There was a plate welded 
over the hole.

T hat was why I went to Captain’s 
mast again. George was there and 

Molly and Peggy, and my Scoutmaster, 
Dr. Archibald, and my roommates and 
the ship’s officers.

The First Officer shouted. "Captain’s 
mast for punishments and rewards!” as 
Captain Harkncss came out. Dad
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shoved me forward.
T h e  Captain  looked at me. “ W illiam  

JLermer?"
1 .said, “ Yes, sir."
l i e  said, 'I read from  yesterday's 

log: 'O n twenty one August at oh- 
seven-oh-lour Greenwich, the ship was 
broached by a m eteorite. Interlocks 
isolated the punctured compartment, 
H -twelve, with no serious pressure drop 
elsewhere.

“  'A passenger, W illiam  J .  Lerm cr, 
contrived a patch and succeeded in 
holding pressure for breathing until 
:i repair party took over,

"  'I I is alcrincss saved the li ves of all 
persons in compartment 1 1 -twelve.’ ”

1 he Captain  added. “A copy will 
Ik : sent to interplanetary Red Cross. 
1  have no way to reward you but you 
have my heartfelt gratitude. 1 speak tor 
all hands and most especially for the 
pa rents o f your bunk mates."

H e went on in a low voice, “ A good 
job. that, You were on your toes.”

I said I had been lucky.
H e said, "Luck  comes to the man 

who is prepared for iL,”
W c left, George and 1 together, M olly 

and Peggy following. 1 heard Peggy 
saying* "T h at's  my brother,"

M olly said, "H ush. Peggy. Don't 
point."'

A couple or days later I ran into 
Noisy by himself. “1 want to talk 

to you/' he said.
"W hat's on your m ind?”
“You think you’re smart!"
1 d idn 't like his tone. 1 said, " I  don’t 

th ink  so; I a m "
“ Pretty cocky I You think l ought 

to be kiss1 1 ig  vour ha 1 1d for saving rny 
life?"

I said. “ Skip it; it wasn't lor you." 
"1  know /’ he answered, "an d  I'm  not 

grateful, see?”
‘T in e / ’ 1 told him, " 1  wouldn't warn 

gratitude from  a guy like you."
He was breathing hard. “ That's 

enough from  you." he said. T hen  1 
caught a m outhful o f knuckles.

I got up cautiously, trying to sur
prise him. It was no good; he knocked 
me down again. I tried to kick him but 
ho danced out o f my way.

T h e  third time I stayed down. When 
J «pi it seeing stars he was gone—and 1

hadn't laid a finger on him. 1 lay  awake 
that night trying to figure out ways lo 
fix him, but they w eren ’t any good,

0“  >, the nvENTY-ioiiRTl] Captain 
Harkness started bringing us in. 

We decelerated and as wre passed J  upi 
tci lo came out of eclipse. First black 
sky, then a dark blood-red disc, and 
then it was a brilliant orange. Ii 
popped up like magic,

C allisto was behind us; Euro pa was 
of] to the right; Ganym ede was almost 
straight ahead—and here was a funny 
thing; Gallisto was silvery, lo  and hu
rt) pa were orange; Ganym ede was dow n
right dulll

I asked George; he said, “ Ganym ede 
used to be as bright as lo  and F,uropa, 
it's the greenhouse effect—the heat 
trap."

I knew about the greenhouse effect; 
it is the biggest p art o f the atmosphere 
project- W hen the 1 Li8 a expedition 
landed Ganym ede was a couple of hun 
dred degrees below zero—cold enough 
to freeze a ghost!

"Look, George," I objected, " 1  know, 
but why is ii so dark?"

“ Light is heat; heat is light/’ he an 
swered. “ Light goes, in and doesn't 
tom e out—and a good thing, too.’ ’ 

Captain Harkness put her in a cir
cular orbit about a thousand miles up 
From Ganymede. We had arrived—as 
soon as somebody came and got us.

1 he trip down to Ganym ede m ade 
me suspect that being a colonist wasn’t 
.ill glamor. There was just one shuttle 
ship, the Jitterb u g , and she could carry 
only ninety at a Lime. A t last it came 
our Lurd: the Jitterb u g  was terrible, 
stale a ir and dirt. T h ere  werc.iiT any 
couches—just pads which we covered 
shoulder to shoulder. T h e  skipper was 
an old female called “ Captain fla tt ie .” 
She drove away so hard that I blacked 
out, then we dropped for twenty m in
utes; she gunned her again, and we 
landed, with a tenable bump. And 
Captain  Hattie was shouting, "O ut you 
come-; ground hogs!”

Th e  Jitterb u g  carried straight oxy
gen at ten pounds; now Captain 
Hattie spilled pressure to adjust to 

G a n y m e d e ’s th ree  p o u n d s. T h re e  
pounds of oxygen is enough to live on,

SO YOU THINK
WEl.I., they don’t, at least not 

the way their name ‘flying 
squirrels” would have yon be

lieve. These creatures have a 
membrane stretched between 
their fore and hind legs. When 
they jump from a tree they 
spread their feet. The membrane 
is stretched and becomes tight
ened.

The squirrels drop and then

■  ■ That S q u irre ls  F ly

swoop down at about a forty- 
live degree angle to their landing 
spot. At no time during this 
'High," do they flap in any 
sense of the word. At the end 
of their rapid glide they use their 
tails as elevators and b\ the mo
mentum of their body can lift 
themselves slightly to a landing 
position on the branch of a tree. 
Now you know.
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but isudi a sudden drop makes you 
getsp. Foggy got a nose bleed.

We had to clim b down a rope lad
der, the w ind was howling, and shak
ing it. T h ere was snow o n  the ground 
except where the jet had melted it. I  
could hardly see. but a m an grabbed 
me and shouted, “ Over that w ay!”

I headed the way he pointed and 
found a path, tram pled to slush. I 
could see people disappearing in the 
snow ahead and I trotted after.

It was half a m ile to the shelter and 
cold all the way. 1 tvas chilled through 
by the time we goL inside.

T h e  shelter was a big sheds not much 
warm er and jammed with people. T h e  
colonial men were bearded and some 
of them had long hair,as well. 1  finally 
found G eorge & Co., you could see 
that Peg’s nose had been bleeding and 
there were tears and dirt on her face. 
George looked gloomy. I came up and 
said. “ H i. folks!”

George looked around. “ W ell, B ill! 
How Is it going?”

I answered, “ It’s a shambles/*
1 had understated it. Ju st how had 

a shambles we had still to find out. 
T h e  colony wasn’t ready lor us. T hey 
had been moseying along, getting about 
five hundred imm igrants a year, which 
wras all the old-tvpe ships could de
liver— when suddenly the Colonial 
Commission dum ped six thousand peo
ple on them.

They did the best they could for us; 
they turned their town hall into a bar
racks and set up a. kitchen to feed US, 
but wre were almost as crowded and 
uncom fortable as we had been in the 
M u y fio ive i, and fam ilies were sp lit up— 
all the men and boys on one side, a ll 
the women and girls on the other. 
T h a t made D ad pretty sore.

They hadn’t built more buildings 
lor us because they couldn’t. E x

cept lor a few buildings made from 
sheet metal brought out from  Earth, 
like the receiving station and the town 
hall and Lite hydroponics sheds, a ll the 
buildings in Lhe town of Leda and all 
the farm houses were cut from  country 
rock. N o  wood, no glass, no plastics, 
no hardware—G any hi ede had been just 
a ball of rock and ice before the at
m osphere project was started. Putting 
up new* buildings on it wasn’t easy.

T h e  worst of it was that there was 
no telling when we would get land of 
our own. We had come out there on 
the promise o f free land, expecting to 
farm. T h e  land was- there, m illions 
of acres, but it was just bare, dead 
rock. T h e  rock had to be crushed, foot 
by loot, and worked into living soil, 
using cultures and soil concentrates 
from Earth. But that takes power m a
ch in ery-rock  crushers and soil chewers 
—and the colony d idn ’t have enough 
m achinery. It might be two to four 
Earth years until it came our turn to 
crush our land.

We had been cheated.
T here was an aw fu l rum pus about it, 

with the imm igrants getting m ad and 
the colonials getting sore back at them 
and mass m eetings and protests and 
proposals and counter “proposals. F in al
ly the captain of the M ayflow er  had 
to agree Lo take some of us back to 
Earth, on authority-of the im m igration 
representative at Teda. T h e  rest swal
lowed their d isappointm ent and 
stayed.

ft made a fam ily crisis fo r  us—go 
back, or stay?

George ant! M olly and T held a pow
wow in Peggy’s room in  the hospital. 
T h e  plain  fact was that Peggy had 
not adjusted to G anym ede’s low air 
pressure. W orse than just nose bleeds 
—she would faint and could not eat, 
until the doctors put her in a sealed 
room. Dad managed to get us a

□ ram ped little apartm ent of our own 
by taking an engineering jo b  w ith Lhe 
colony governm ent—government em
ployees got governm ent quarters—but 
that still d idn ’t bring us a ll together 
as Peggy had to stay in the hospital. 
W orse still, it meant he wouldn’ t be 
free to prove a farm  even w hen it 
came our turn for the m achinery.

I  c am e  to th e f a m il y  conference 
feeling grim and ready to go back 

to Earth. In addition to everything 
else that was wrong I had just had a 
run  in  with a couple of colonial boys 
—some o f Lhem delighted in hazing us 
newcomers. I felt that I would give 
my right arm for a sight o f San Diego 
Borough, sprawling over the hills, .short 
rations or no short rations.

Do you know what changed m y 
m ind? T h at pressurized room of 
Peggy’s. I had gotten used to low pres
sure and straight oxygen, T couldn’t 
breathe; it fe ll like swimm ing in warm 
soup.

W e discussed it back and forth, 
me not com m itting myself. Finally 
D ad said, “ T h ere ’s no help  fo r it, 
M olly. W e’ve got to go back.”  He 
turned to me and said, “ T h at doesn’t 
apply to you. B ill. I f  you want lo stay,

an adequate head guard. Practically 
all serious injuries stem from the lack 
of sufficient protection o f die head. I 
have a rule that seems rather cruel at 
times which I always enforce: Each 
p layer wears his head gear from lhe 
moment he arrives on the field until 
practice is over. W hen a coach is lect
uring or time is out, we allow  the 
players to rem ove their head gears, but 
they must have them in their hands. 
T h e  safety value of this ru le  is inesti
mable.

We do not believe that tackling 
should ever be practiced full speed. 
M any prospective young football play
ers have had their confidence shaken 
by fu ll speed tackling drills before 
they ever had a  chance to develop the 
proper technique.

We have our players count off by 
twos, and have the ones face the twos 
about five yards apart. F irst, we have 
the ones tackling the twos, who sim
u late ball carriers. T h e  ball carrier 
does not try to dodge or make the 
tackier miss him. H e jogs slowly to
ward the tackier and allows him self to 
be tackled. Later on we put a little 
m ore “ zip”  into this drill but never 
do we have it full speed.

Stance and Approach
T h e  proper stance is then taught 

and demonstrated by the coach. T h e  
feet are well spread about the w idth of 
your shoulders. T h e  weight is well 
forward on your toes. T h e  knees are 
slightly bent so as to throw the body 
in a crouched, yet com fortable, ru n 
n in g position. T h e  body above the 
w aist is slightly forward and the head 
Is up.

T h e  approach to the b a ll carrier is 
m ade from this position w ith  short 
d igging steps. T ry  to keep yourself in 
perfect balance and under control. 
Keep your eyes fixed on the waist o f 
the ball carrier. N ever watch his eyes 
because a smart runner w ill fake you 
com pletely out of position. Also never 
watch his knees or feet as they are 
m oving rap id ly  and present a very- 
difficult target. W e feel that the hips 
and waist are the most stable parts of a 
ru n n er’s body and by fixing the eyes 
on this point you can m aintain the 
proper balance which is so necessary in  
executing a  tackle. T h e  head is always

I’ll arrange it,”
I said I guessed J would stay.
M olly said, “ No, "George.”
Dad said. “ D ear, it ’s got to be. 

Peggy isn ’ t getting w ell; we’ve got to 
take her hack.”

M olly  squared her shoulders. “ I  
know Peggy has to go back. B ut that 
doesn’ t mean we all have to go back. 
1 - ”

“ No. M o lly !”  Dad interrupted, “ I 
d idn ’t m arry you to split up. Y o u —” 

“ N or d id  1! Peggy has to go; she can 
go. with the H am iltqm  and my sister 
Phoebe w ill m eet her at the other 
end." She readied  out and took D ad’s 
hand. “ If women turned back at the 
first trouble* there w ould be no 
pioneers.”

Peggy had been fo llow ing the talk 
with big eves, like a little  lem ur. 
N o w  she let out a wail. “ I don't want 

to live  with A un t Phoebel I w on’t go 
back,”  She turned to me. " I 'm  a 
pioneer, too. T e ll them so. B illy !”

T don’ t know w hat got into me. T h e  
brat had been nothing but a nuisance. 
B ut T found m yself patting her hand 
and saying, “ D on't worry, kid. If you 
have to go back. I l l  go with you.”  

D ad said sharply, “ B ill d idn 't stop

(C o n clu ded  from  pitge 2 1 )

up. I cannot emphasize this particu
lar point too much. Practically all of 
the in juries occurring in tackling can 
be laid to the fact that the tackier had 
his head down. In this way he may get 
a hard blow on his head from  the ru n 
ner's knees or feet or he may suffer a 
neck injury. Each time a player of 
mine makes a tackle, I  shout, “ H ead 
up .”  Aside from the possible physical 
risk, it is very poor form. A football 
p layer cannot hope to become a good 
tackier until lie learns to keep his eyes 
open and his head up.

High and Safe
W hen the would-be tackier is about 

a yard from  the ball carrier, he should 
make a quick dip o f his knees and 
■ boil Ids body for the shock o f the con
tact. H e should aim his shoulder 
(either shoulder) at what I describe 

as the soft part o f the under belly of 
the ball carrier. T h is  is the easiest and 
safest point to contact. In the old  days 
they used what they called "shoe string 
tackling/’ T h ey  attem pted to hit the 
runner above the shoe tops and trip 
him. O f course, when they missed, and 
they did miss often, there were a lot 
of bloody noses and lacerated faces as 
they plowed the ground with their 
noses, or caught cleats from the run
ner’s shoes in their face. For years a 
Eootball p layer was considered “ yel
low”  if be tackled high. Practically 
every coach in modern football feels 
that tackling should be high and safe.

A s the player drives his shoulder 
into the waist o f the ball carrier he 
slips his head to  the opposite side and 
attempts to pocket the runner as close 
as possible to the base o f the neck. A t 
the moment of contact, he uncoils and 
drives up and through the hall carrier 
with his feet digging like pistons. T h e  
arms instantaneously encircle the run
ner's legs and are locked by grasping 
the other hand o r wrist at a position 
back of his knees. Pressure is exerted 
at this point by squeezing the arm s as 
tight as possible and lifting him com
pletely off the ground. T h e  hard dig
ging of the legs should never cease un
til he has been deposited flat on his 
back. N ever let u p  in your efforts until 
the whistle blows. M any games have 
been lost by a tackier’s assuming that 
he had stopped the b a ll carrier and

Football is Tackling

to think, Baby, H e d idn ’t m ean it/ ’ 
Peggy turned to me again. “ Y ou  

did so m ean it—d idn 't you, Billy? But 
it doesn't m atter; I ’m going to stay 
and  be a pioneer."

1  swallowed and told her that I had 
m eant it.

D ad looked at M olly. She shrugged 
and said, “ T h e  children seem to have 
taken matters in their ow n hands.” 

D ad said doubtfully, " I  suppose I 
could seal off one room  in  our apart
m ent.”

Peggy squealed. “ You m ean 1  could 
come hom e?"

M olly said, “ T h a t doesn 't solve any
thing.. T h at w ould just tic you down 
to your job—perm anently.”

“  ‘W hat can ’t be cured must be en
dured/ ’’

"B u t, G eorge!”
T stood up . “ George. M ollv.”
“ Eh r”
“ I ’m pretty near as tall as you are, 

George. T’rn strong and handy.”  
“ W hat are you driv in g at, Son?”  
“ You keep your job for now and take 

care of M olly and the kid. I ’ll make 
us a farm ,"

T o  be con tin ued  
in bo ys ' i .tff for October

then having him break loose for a long 
run and a touchdown.

There are varied methods o f teach
ing tackling and m any different types 
of tackling. Some coaches use a tack
ling dumm y to practice on, but 1  feel 
that this does not give a player (he 
true feel. W e have each of our players 
take three tackles with the right 
shoulder and three with the left 
shoulder using the method that I 
describe each day. W e feel that with 
this one fundam ental drill and form  
to work on they w ill he further ad
vanced when the time comes for a full 
speed scrimmage or the opening gam e 
than they would have been by prac
ticing several different methods.

Often in close line play it is impos
sible for a p layer to make a clean form  
tackle as I  have described, because he 
is partially  blocked. H e should be 
taught in a situation like this to grasp 
the ball carrier with either hand on 
his jersey, pants or i r  / place he can 
possibly get hold of him  and try to 
drag him down.

In  going down under punts o r in 
m aking other open field tackles, the 
player should be more cautious. M ake 
the runner “ show”  first, unless you 
can hiL him just as he catches the ball, 
slow down about three yards from him. 
get set with your legs wide apart and 
feet m oving and lei him become the 
aggressor. LeL hirfl m ake a few extra 
yards in a situation like this.

G o o d  T a c k  Lera A r e  M a d e
Rem em ber this: You do not have to 

have a lot o f ability to become a good 
tackier. Some players, are born runners, 
hut to become a good tackier, a ll you 
need is to practice hard and to have 
the desire.

W ith  the advent o f the two platoon 
system in football with one team for 
the offense and another team for the 
defense, any boy can become a valuable 
member o f a football squad if  he can 
tackle.

Eleven good tacklers are seldom de
feated, and if  they ever are, they hold 
the respect and adm iration of their 
opponents. T h ere  is something good 
for one's character in m aking him 
self a fine tackier.

Football is tackling.
T he End
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Inferno, in a state o f suspended an i
m ation/'

But now the nights were still cool 
and she days mild and warm . T h e  
Stouts made camp at D eath Valley 
M onument headquarters, in a cluster 
ot old wooden buildings that stood 
scoured and scarred l>y the sun and 
the blasts of sand which sweep every 
once in a while across the valley floor.

Our Camp in the Desert
Jira  Moss, Scout executive o f the 

Boulder Council, was there with his 
fatuous "chuck w agon"—the big trailer 
kitchen which L had  last seen a year 
before when the C ouncil staged its first 
Aquarado at Lake M ead, T e d  W er
ner, cam ping and activities chairm an 
for the Las Vegas, “Nevada, district, 
had left his autom obile business to 
fend for itself while he worked him
self into a lather to keep the grub 
moving out of the "clm ck w agon" and 
across the serving counters.

Cam p was a busy place mornings 
and evenings. But between times it 
looked almost abandoned as the Scouts 
homed out in a sort o f mass evacua
tion to take in the sights which have 
made Death Valley one o l the prim e 
tourist meccas o f the West and to 
probe its endless lore. For there is a 
story behind almost everything the 
Scouts -saw in the valley: B ad  W ater, 
the lowest spot in the Western Hem i
sphere. T h e  ghost, towns o f Rhyolite, 
Ryan, Skidoo and Panam int City. T h e  
tumbled borax mills, and  the paths 
once pounded by the famous twenty- 
mule teams. Stovepipe W ells and the 
Sand Dunes. A nd Scotty's Castle, the 
fantastic $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  desert edifice of 
Death Valley Scotty, who is the re
gion’s most laments liv ing legend.

Bad Water is Good for You
The Scouts swarmed southward 

along the valley to Bad W ater, 280 
feet below sea level. Some o f them 
clambered up the nearby cliff to the 
“ Sea L e ve l"  m arker m ounted high on 
its precipitous face. (It's something to 
be able to say that you w ent up to 
sea ievell) T h e  others gathered to hear 
ihe park naturalist, L, Floyd Keller, 
tell the story of how Bad W ater got 
its nam e from  a linm who made a 
mistake.

He was a  map-m aker, and he Imirtd 
the place m any year* ago—a small pool 
ol water standing in a depression of 
ihe salt thus. T h e  salt there is 1,800 
feet deep, but the water, led by an 
underground river, runs to a depth 
o f only a few inches. I he map-maker 
tasted it. made a wry face and reported 
to his bureau in W ashington that it 
was bad water.

B ut it wasn’t bad ai all. Actual tests 
revealed that its  really very good 
water, ft  eon La ins cpsom salts in just 
the right proportion, and K eller rec
ommended, with an im pish grin , that 
every Scout should drink a half-glass 
o f it. Recom m endation rejected.

T h ere 's  a story, too. behind the 
ghost town of R h yo lite—several stories, 
really, and, as with almost everything 
else in D eath Valley, it's hard to tel 1 
where fact leaves off and lie Lion begins.

But it seems to be pretty well estab
lished fact that Rhyolite was born be
cause an Indian called Jo h n n ie  Sho
shone discovered gold there and then 
sold his rights to a man named Bob 
M ontgom ery lor two dollars and a pair 
ol new overalls. The m ine yielded up 
about .’>5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  worth of treasure 
and R hyolite burst into life and be
came one of the wildest and richest 
m ining towns in the region. It had a 
railroad and !0,01)0 people. It nour

ished for five years, but when it died, 
it died quickly.

T h e  Scouts found it a typical W est
ern ghost town, T h ey  prowled gingerly 
through its dusty, ramshackle ruins, 
its famous Bottle House, with walls 
made o f bottles laid horizontally in 
adobe d ay , its old railroad depot. 
T h ey  met Rhyolite's one perm anent 
resident. Ilis  name is N orm an West 
morel a m l, and Ire describes hi nisei I as 
Rhyolite ’s "batkeep , cook and cham
berm aid" and adds that ‘when there 
isn 't liny wind, 1  blow to keep  the 
Hag flying/'

T hen  some o f the Death Valley | 
trekkers swung over in die direction! 
o f Skidoo and Panam int City, on the 
western slope of the valley's m am 
moth bowl, T h ey  were once as rich I 
and woolly as Rhyolite, and they died 
just as abruptly. And the ghosts that 
took them over were the first, and sec
ond cousins of the ghosts that took 
over R hyolite,

Ghostly Cousins Took Over
Skidoo, as the Scouts learned, got its, 

name from a bit o f slang that was fa
shionable in that early period. I lie 
town d idn 't even have a name, in fact, 
until quiLe aw hile after it was estab
lished. T h a t bothered the townsfolk 
,i little. T h en  a leading citizen an
nounced that he was goin g to in stall1 
a p ipeline to bring water in Irprn 
springs tin Telescope Peak, which was 
ail of twenty-three miles away. "T'wen- 
ty-tiiree skidoo!" came the inevitable 
wisecrack from someone m the im
mediate vicinity, am i Skidoo it was Lor- 
ever after.

W ading deeper into the ghost town 
legendry o f Death Valley, the Scouts 
discovered that Panam int City also 
earned its name from a popular ex
pression of the lirne and locale. Pros
pectors heading up into the m ountains 
were worn to receive a cheery sen doll 
from their friends. “ Pan a lot of it!” 
someone would sing out. Or— "P a n  a 1 
mint o ‘ go ld !"

T hus Panam int City, a town so wild 
and lawless that even W ells Fargo, that 
1 1'r.i rtl y ope ra tor oI stagecoae lies tjlrougli 
Lite badlands, refused to haul silver 
bullion out o f il. As the tale was- told 
id ihe Scouts, .someone finally contrived 
a solution to the problem . He had the 
.silver east up in a0 0 -pourid ea-nnon- 
balls, big  enough and heavy enough 
so that they could be shipped out in 
unguarded wagons without fear that 
anyone would try to h ijack  them,

Ryan is a  ghost town, too, but not 
as ghostly as the others, the Scouts 
perceived. C rouching on a m ountain 
.shelf up above Death Valley to the 
east, Ryan was once a center of borax 
operations. And a very .important place 
it was, since borax had become the 
white gold of Death Valley. It was dug 
from the mines in huge quantities and 
moved out o f the valley in h igh- 
wbee led wagons pulled by strings ol 
twenty mules.

Ryan died when Lite borax play 
shifted elsewhere, But the Pacific Const 
Borax Com pany keeps the town in a 
good state of rep air tor ihe benefit of 
tourists. M any o f the .Scouts saw it on 
their way up the road to Dante's 
View. T h is  is the most accessible of 
Death Valley's high places and afforded 
the trekkers much the same spectacu
lar view Lhat they would have hud if 
someone obligingly had moved in the 
Em pire State B u ild in g , com plete with 
elevator service.

Stovepipe W ells, located over on the 
west side o f the valley, near Lite Sand 
Dunes, isn't one o f the ghost towns, 
but it also has a story, as the Scouts

H O B B I E S
F O R  B O Y S  TO  18

TH E K IN D  O F  U N D ER W EA R .
T H A T  B O Y S  L IK E

You’ ll find this famous one and 
two-picce underwear in many fine 
shops and departments. Drop in 
and examine it critically.

You'll be: pleased and surprised 
to find just the things you’ve always 
wanted in underwear— garments 
you’ll be proud to have seen in the 
locker-room—fabrics that stand up— 
comfort such as you never dreamed 
of—a fit that can’t wash or wear out.

Especially note the full double 
gore which helps to give pleasing 
athletic support and reinforces the 
seat to assure “ double the wear in 
every pair” .

*X. M. REC, U-S, fay, OP-F,

MINNEAPOLIS KNITTING WORKS • Minneapolis 11, Minnesota

V O t t
BE SAFE Shoot With Comprised Air ALWAYS READY
Na Cartridges. or Tanks !*> Replace or Recharge. 
II you want the most PRACTICAL GUN to use .anywhere— 
inside or outdoors-get a SAFE - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL 
BENJAMIN with Adjustable Power and Amazing Accuracy. 
SENO FOR FREE FOLDER OF tATEST MODELS TODAY. 
BENJAMIN AIR RIFLEC0„ 843 Marian St.. St. Louis 4, Mo.

P € ) Q l
IS A GREAT GAM E

B U B aB o ° m n a *

Burrowes Pool Table. Sturdily 
built, professional-style Burrowes Tables 

come in various sizes, with complete 
equipment. Fold for srorage.

THE BURROWES CORP., PORTLAND, MAINE

H e re 's  id e a l c ra ft  w o rk  on an e a s y , ye t 
c re a t iv e  le v e l . M olding and co loring  
fig u rin e s  from  m ore th an  lOO d iffe re n t 
m o ld s. H ig h ly  e d u ca tio na l and so much 
fun —  to cast a n im a ls , scen ic p laq ues, 
co w b o ys , c lo w n s! Send o n ly  15 cents fo r 
co m p le te , 2 4 -p ag e  co lored  ca ta lo g .

Bersted's Hobby-Craft, Inc.
MONMOUTH IU.INOIS
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found out. Prospectors trudging be- 
| tween Rhyolite and Skidoo would 
pause at a hall way point along the 
trail to drink front an underground 
spring. Hut they had to dig eighteen 
inches below the surface to get the 
water, and between visits the hole 
would be covered up with shifting 
sand. Some unnamed genius finally hit 
upon an answer. He planted a piece 
of stovepipe to mark the location of 
the water hole. Presto! Stovepipe 
Wells.

Hu I ihc Scouts found the people of 
Death Valley even more interesting 
than its places. For the history ol that 
tabled area is so recent that there 
still reside there some of those who 
helped to make its history, or saw it 
being made.

Johnny is 106 Years Old
C O A S T E R  B R A K E

WHY? Because it*s built by 
tlie people who know most 
about braking—the same 
people who make the 
brakes for your family car. 
Ask Dad—he knows!

*»EG. B.S. PAT. Off.

Pedals easier 
Coasts farther 
Stops quicker 
Lasts longer

WHEN YOU ORDER YOUR MKE SAY
"Bendix Coaster Brake”

Your dealer w ill do the rest.

SCL1PSE MACHINE DIVISION of 
ELMIRA, NEW YORK
E x p o r t  S o la * : B e n d ix  In te rn a t io n a l D iv is io n  

72 Fifth A ve„ N .Y . 11, N.Y.

CONTINENTAL FLAG
The Flag that flies at Valley Forge 

Popular with Scouts at
Jam b oree

SEWN BANNERS
Ideal For 

Room 
or Troop

16" x 24".............. $1.00
2' x 3 ' ..................$2.00
3' x 5 ' ..................$5.00

Check or M O. To: Phoeeixvllle Hospital
Exp. Fund, Phoenixville, Pa.

FIRST Ml MAILED WITH JAMBOREE MEM0RATIVE STAMP
Imported NvtIhh Stop

CHRONOGRAPH
Multi-I'urpoae

W RIST WATCH $g .*0
P ie s  6 (k  F « i .  T u  ^
MONEY BACK IN 7 DAYS!

W ITH IN STRUCTIO N Sfiiuon llendnome iOelnlcx* steel Wlvuii Kxpxtulou RmiiJ
‘ •Wonder”  Watch. Fur tim ing autos. aO-pLniK-K. Home race;, ainlcne eveirot • Tneimineter • Telemeter 
• Hands A No--, Glow in Dark •CnhicaKjUli- Crystal •  Large Ren 
■weep Henri •  Tells Time • Mea<- «rc* speed & Dintunrc • stun 
w nrh  •  Precision M«-i- SXNT ONAPPROVAL. Deposit SB.90 plu* tax ______end postaoc with poitmin or send money order, save fOOMge. (Some money bock prrv-lc*je.)Oept. YO, 1674 ■ roadway, H. Y. IO N. V

2 PUSH 
BUTTONS

WRITTEN
GUARANTEE

NEW
SEAMLESS

BELL

MAKES

Find end only Rcamleicx bell, o f superior 
e*?w m eti.l. made by c-lectro-mechenicsl 
p ro w * . Impoaxi ble to overblow or ersck 
a note! Give* am azingly urca ter flexilnl- 
ity . richer tone q u a lity . easier response. 
Exclusive on Conn trum pet*, cornets, 
trombones. Miwt important development 
in years. Preferred by leading a r tis ts . 
Bra pm at Conn dralerar writ* lit. I’Iooh ra 
lion laxlramenl. Conn Kond Imitr jmant O 
C.C Connl-ld., W 7 Conn Bid*., felkhart ,ln

YOUR 
PLAYING

B e it e n !

There's Johnnie Shoshone, ihc In
dian who sold a .$5,000,000 mine for 
two dollars and a pair of overalls. The 
Scouts learned that lie’s still alive and 
watches time go by at the tiny Indian 
village south of Furnace Creek Ranch, 
in the heart of the valley. Johnnie is 
a very, very old man. lie thinks lie’s 
about 106 or 107 years old, and il that 
is true, he was there in the valley 
when the ’4!)-ers stumbled in and strug
gled out again.

And there’s Louie Blum, an old 
bearded prospector of seventv two with 
a lace that is browned and seamed by 
many summers of fiery heat and many 
winters of sharp desert cold. I visited 
Louie with two Scouts. Kenny Sear lea 
and Jimmy Camerou-Stuari of Troop 
FiO in Las Vegas, and he told us lmw he 
quit the sea nearly forty-live years ago 
and drifted in to Death Valley to hunt 
lor gold and silver.

He’s been there ever since, and we 
doubled ii he's found very much gold 
and silver. But he watched the mining 
towns spring up, flourish briefly and 
then sputter out like a spent Roman 
candle.

What with his three burros and a 
little prospecting on the side. Louie 
manages to live. In the winters he 
poses with his burros for camera-tot
ing tourists at two bits a picture. Then, 
conic summer, he blows liis earnings 
on gunpowder and supplies and shuf
fles into the Bannmint Mountains im 
mine for silver and lead.

Louis told Kenny, Jimmy and me 
that he doesn’t go to town very olten. 
Last time he was in Las Vegas was 
five years ago, and he didn't stav long, 
because he couldn’t find a place to 
park his burros.

He loves those burros—Shorty. Mike 
and |ohnny. Shorty is the oldest—;» 
ripe nineteen—and Louie says “lie’s 
liable to outlast me.” The venerable 
prospector snorted when the Scouts 
asked him about the popular notion 
that burros are stubborn.

“They’re not.’’ he said firmly. 
"They’re just smart.’’

When Louie makes camp, he turns 
bis burros loose in the desert. 1 lies 
wander as far as a mile and a half 
away, but when they see the smoke ol 
die campfire, back they come for their 
dinner. Try doing that with a horse, 
says Louie scornfully.

How Smart Can a Burro be?
The Scouts learned that burros run 

wild in and around Death Valley and 
they multiply fast. Since il is their ir
ritating habit to pollute springs and 
ravage the grazing grounds of moun
tain sheep, the Bark Service occa
sionally sanctions a burro hunt to thin 
out the population. This has resulted 
in a favorite Death Valley fable—or 
maybe it isn’t a fable at all. but a true 
story—about the burro with a bell.

This particular burro, a fugitive

from some prospector, had a bell wired 
around his neck, and, ol course, tlie 
bell would jangle as he moved. That 
would have made him a sitting-duck 
target for a burro hunter, except that, 
whenever a hunt was on. the burro 
would stand stockstill. His companions 
would bring him fodder and he’d 
move his head only enough to reach 
down for a mouthful of grass, without 
the slightest betraying tinkle.

Well, anyway, that’s the story the 
Scouts heard around Death Valiev, and 
Death Valley folk say ii only goes to 
show how a smart burro is.

But of far greater renown than the 
burros and Louie Blum and Johnnie 
Shoshone all put together is the man 
they call Death Valley Scotty. His real 
name is Walter Scott, and he’s some
where in the neighborhood of eighty, 
with a wild shock ol sh o w n  hair and 
a face that's white and soft because he 
sleeps in the daytime, out from under 
the fierce Death Valley sun.

Thirty-odd years ago, in strange and 
lordly isolation up on the northern 
slope of Death Valley, the incredible 
place known as Scotty’s Castle was 
nuilt. And that’s precisely what it is— 
a Spanish-style castle replete with draw
bridge, donjon, turret and rugs and 
furnishings so costly that the Scouts 
had to wear felt slippers over their 
shoes as they went through.

Death Valley Scotty
To the hundreds of Scouts descend

ing en masse upon the castle it seemed 
to lack only a king. And then, for a 
moment, it seemed to have one. There 
suddenly, on the ornate balcony over
looking the courtyard, appeared Scouv 
himself, peering down up on the horde 
of Scouts for all the world like a mon
arch greeting his subjects, ftm bis first 
remark didn’t sound regal. “Where 
d'y’all come from?” asked Scotty.

Then lie came down into the court
yard, to be engulfed in a tide ol khaki, 
lie blinked into the clicking cameras 
of half a hundred Scout shutter bugs 
while he chatted about the early days 
in Death Valley, when he was a swamp 
er. or No. 2 man, on a twenty-mule 
team and a prospector lor gold.

One day Scotty found a fantastically 
rich gold mine and that tin's is how 
he tame to do the tilings which made 
him a legend in the West. Once he

chartered a Santa Fe train lor a run 
from Los Angeles to Chicago dial 
broke the world's record. And the 
Scouts were told how he scattered gold 
coins on the streets ol San Francisco 
and Sam Bernardino and flipped out 
fifty dollar bills for one of his famous 
red neckties, telling startled clerks to 
“keep the change.”

Wliat We Found
But the skeptics say Scotty didn’t 

have a gold mine at all. unless you 
could call Albert Johnson his gold 
mine. Johnson was a wealthy Chicago 
financier who took a fancy to Scotty 
and to Death Valley. The skeptics 
claim it was Johnson’s money that 
erected the Castle and financed Scot
ty’s fabulous exploits. They say John
son did it just for the fun of watching 
Scotty build himself into a legend.

Johnson, bis wife, and Scouv re
sided in the castle until the financier's 
death two years ago. Scotty lives now 
ai a ranch a few miles away, and bis 
prospecting days are far behind him. 
But he likes to talk about the gold of 
Death Valley. And something he said 
about it came back to me one niglu 
as we had our big campfire.

The fire was built up against a short 
bluff. I he dancing flames threw gro
tesque and monstrous shadows upon 
the bluff as though it were a screen 
for some huge stereopticon machine 
gone berserk. The sk\ was a carpet of 
stars, and in the starlight we could 
see the shadowy bulge of the moun
tains close by us to the cast. Up from 
the campfire and out across I lie silent 
reaches of Death Valley floated the 
muted words ol the Scout vesper song. 
“Sofi.lv falls the light of day, as our 
campfire fades away . . .”

And it was then I remembered 
what Scouv had said about the gold 
of Death Valley. He’d said there's still 
gold a-plenty in the valley, but it’s all 
beneath the surface and “it would 
take a million to get a million out." 
But Scotty was wrong. Wc found the 
golden treasure that night around the 
campfire, hard alongside the starlit 
mountains, and along the trails which 
the ’49-ers trod. We found it in the 
wondrous places and the endless lore 
ol Death Valley, and in the pleasures 
of comradeship in the out-of-doors. 

T he End
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H o b b y  C o r n e r

W HEN YOU START H COlIl Collec
tion, you don't need old coins 
to m ake it interesting. T h e  

most inexpensive collection you can 
start is one made up o f coins now in 
circulation. You 'll find that several cur* 
rent coins are worth m any times their 
face value. T h ey  are also the easiest 
lo r you to obtain .

B u t on d ie  other hand, if you like 
old coins and get lun nut o f tracking 
down those hard to-get ones, don ’t lei 
anyone turn your m ind. Y o u ’ll find 
that your collection w ill be m ore val
uable if you keep to one subject such 
as Indian head pennies o r Buihilo 
nickels. Later, you may want to branch 
out as you become fam iliar with the 
field and earn  your title o f numismatist.

It- oranny doesn 't  have any old coins 
with her stuff in the attic, you can 

buy some at any of the coin stores lo  
ruted in all large cities. C oin  dealers 
w ill furnish you with up-to-dafc prices 
or vou can buy a coin catalogue with 
illustrations and prices o f coins you

w ant to buy or sell.
It was not until the year 1792 that 

d m in i was established to coin m oney 
for the entire United States. T h is  mint 
was located in Philadelphia. O n crude, 
hand presses they produced copper 
cents and h a lf cents in 1793. silver in 
17 9 1, and gold in 1795. It is not unus
ual to find on the surface o f early coins 
cracks and lumps.

In  addition to the m int at Ph ila
delphia the governm ent also operates 
brand) mints at D enver and Sail Fran 
cisco. C oins from  these m ints are usu
ally more scarce than those m inted at 
Philadelphia because sm aller quan ti
ties are m inted. Occasionally, you may 
get change coins m arked Carson City 
or New O rleans. Branch m ints engrave 
the initial o f the d ty  in which they are 
located to specify where they came 
from . " D "  represents D enver. C olo
rado: “ S ”  San Francisco. C alifornia ; 
Philadelphia has no mint mark (the 
only exception o f P h iladelphia appears 
on the five cent piece which bears a 
T ” above the C apito l dome to show

a change in the alloy o f the metal): 
' ‘O ’’ N ew  O rleans. Louisiana; and 
" C C "  Carson City, N evada, the latter 
two o f which are closed. Gold coins 
w ere minted at D alilonega, Georgia, 
and Chai latte, North C arolina as well 
as other mints.

Condition of Your Coin*
A collector grades his coins of vari

ous conditions. Pile better the condi
tion of vour coin the higher its price 
will be on the m arket, Here are the 
classifications;

A coin in G O O D  condition is abbre
viated (* or (»/>. 11 is worn, but every 
im portant part of the lettering and 
design is still plain . Coins in poorer 
condition are seldom worth more than 
the am ount shown on the face. A  coin 
in V E R Y  G O O D  condition is abbre
viated t 'G . It w ill have little wear and 
tear and the letters and design w ill be 
clear. F IN E  coins are worn only on 
their high parts, and have sharp de
signs. They are abbreviated F . V E R Y  
F IN E  denoLes a handsome piece with 
very sharp features. It is abbreviated 
I F . U N C / R C L 'f d  T E D  means the coin 
is like new and has no snatches or 
signs of wear or other im perfections—

just as if it came from the mint pi t vu 
ft is abbreviated U N C . P R O O F  coins 
arc special coins with a tnirror-like sur
face no other condition can equal. 
These coins are not intended for cir
culation. Especially struck and pol
ished by hand, they art* strictly col
lectors* items.

It is best not to clean vour coins, 
b in  modern silver Co hue ran be <fi ailed 
with a paste of baking soda and Water. 
G ently rub your coin into die mm- 
pound and dry it carefu lly  D on’t tiy 
this m ethod on copper or bronze coins 
though. T h e  high parts will he diiuy 
and the low parts will be dark and 
unnatural. You will lower the market 
value. P lated in cellophane envelopes 
and sealed your collection will be sale 
from discoloration. G ive the best "1 
care to your coins.

Beginner tatUctars, notes; Always 
hold a coin by Lhe edge to prevent 
wear, even il it isn’t a rare one. The 
obverse side of a coin is the head side. 
T h e  riTwrsa side is the bark or tails 
side. L ettered  edges refer to those* early 
coins Lhat carried on their edges vari
ous letters, OvenlnU* means thru one 
date has been stamped over another 
on the same coin.

1. Use or Mi” plywood. Top mid base measure 
II" st|. Side* mpii.Mii'i* I 3 s pt \ I-I". Inaidi! earner 
pawls art* I I x I". IN alt* sniggering of comer 
joints-——make* culling uniform , add* strength. 
Be sure lo use good wood glue tin all joints.

6. Use welding rod fo r 7. Use .0  12  g au g e  
masking runners. File aluminum for inu»hiug 
ends smaller to lit slot runners. Cut square 
brackets made from InLs and ii-c pliers to make 
of metal, punch holes, tight fit on welding rod*.

2. Allucli lamp bases lo hack 3. Join  sides first with hrads. 1. Make contact switch 5. Mortise piano hinge
and side; one for white light. Then fasten corner posts with 2 strip* of copper in under side of pressure
one for red *.afe light; set with ’'4 " screws. Use small plate. Insulate from wood top at hark. Line the
th em  6" fro m  b o tto m , drill anil counter sink them, will) pieces o f inner tube, felt over whole piece.

MAKE THIS 
CONTACT PRINTER

By  Bob Jones

8. Connect lump cord. Attach 9. Place lop in position, 
hinge on hark, regulate hand Bring handle flown till Ibii on 
grip lo switch rod so lamp glass, regulate rod lo eontael 
will light on ru n ta rtin g . humhe and switch logeihor.

10. Paint inside of box enamel while. l"»e plate 
glass for printing surface 1 1 ' j " by 9 14". (Jut out 
opening in lop panel 1 0 Ml" x 8*V - leave 
mortised edge to hold glass. Remove glass to 
change bulb. Nail strips Hush with glas- lo support 
runner brackets and margin strips. One 8 x 10 
sheet will print (8 )  2 Vi x 3 • 4 Y or ( 12 )
2*4 x 2 % V. Gut negatives in strip* of (2 )  or 
(4 )  together for ease of handling and filing.
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I. Till* view is o f the front of the panel with 
the two variable con Hen sere- anil the volume 
control installed. First drill %" shaft holes.

2. This view is o f the hack o f the panel. Now 
solder a jum per between the two condenser 
stator bias. After that attach a 6" wire lead.

3. Orange crate or similar wood can he used 
for the base. After rounding the edges, shellac. 
Install clips and condenser; wire parts as *hown.

Shorl Wave Receiver
B Y  F R E D  R O D E N  A N D  G E E N N A .  W A G N E R

13. The first time we tried this set at Albany, 
we picked up Loudon, England. Reception was 
clear and strong. Its range is world-wide.

12. This is the two-in-one short wave receiver 
complete. It is u sturdy, compact, anil inexpen
sive set, yet is comparatively easy to construct.

Here is the short wave receiver wiring diagram, which should be followed exactly to obtain m ax
imum efficiency from  this short wave receiver. Although the plan is quite simple, any good 
radio repairman or electrician can give you valuable assistance in assembling the materials.
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4. Fasten the panel lu the base with It Mo. 6 
It.11. wood screws. Make a roil support and at- 
taeh leads to volume control and condensers.

5. Now mount the audio transformer on the 
base, about I i " from the front panel; tben 
solder red (or It) lead to volume control Ills.

I F YOU ARE interested in listening to foreign broadcasts, ama
teur broadcast bands, airways radio, and ships at sea, then here 
is tlie radio for you to build. This short wave receiver is 

actually a two tube set which uses a (> volt 6 S N / tube; that is, 
two tubes in one glass envelope. It is made from standard and 
easy to get parts. Power is supplied by a 45 volt "B ” battery and 
a 6.5 volt, 1 ampere transformer which plugs into a 110  volt A.C. 
light socket. The coil is home made. For best reception, use a pair 
oi 3000 ohm earphones. Use an antenna about ion feet long and a 
ground wire to a cold waier pipe. Re sure all connections are tight 
and soldered where possible.

LIST OF MATERIALS
1—a megohm grid leak 
1—.00025 mfd. grid condenser 
1 - 3  10 1 audio transformer 
1—2-30 nmitd. antenna trimmer 

condenser
1—100 mmld. midget variable 

condenser
1 -3 5  mmld. midget variable con

denser
1 — 100,000 ohm volume conlrol 
1—Octal tube socket 
1—6 SN~ tube
I'—% «" * V*" (medium sl/c) 

Fa linstock clips

—# 2 2  single cotton enamel c ov
ered magnet wire 

— #  18 or # s o  hook-up wire 
1 —45 volt “ B” battery 
1—fi.3 volt 1 ampere filament 

transformer 
1—Alligator clip 
1—Set earphones (3000 ohm)
1 -Panel >/j 0"  x pji/J" x 61//' alu

minum
1— Base x /"  x 5 l/i" x 614" wood
2— 2" calibrated dials
3— Dial knobs

1 1 . Muring arrangement for the power supply* 
Follow i user net tons; attach cord and ping In 
the I ID volt lends of the filament transformer.

10. Fasten the coil to the base piece with model 
airplane cement. Solder the lead a an indicated 
in the previous photo. Note directions carefully.

6. This view is looking at the bottom of the 
lube socket. Solder the short leads to the vari
ous lugs as shown before mounting socket.

-A--,.
A”  - to t, = 

lyUvc C'l-uioyiv

awe rg ■...
* -2 S i t  putt, I  

w - v
.. :y'y*y^ir-rg.gy:v

j:.j tsv aCTWtEN ,
:s- Sf

iVf>)

7. Wind the coils around a card board flash
light cell cover* First wind the tickler coil* ami 
follow with the grid coil. Punch hole.* for leads.

4
8. Solder black (or F) transformer lead to No. 
3 lug-, green (or € )  lead to the No. 4  lug. 
Note variable condenser lead is to lug No, 3.

9. Mount I be lube socket on two tubular posts 
% »  high. Attach tube pin No. 5 to the phone 
clip; No, 7 to F clip, and No, 8 to the B—  clip.
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Randolph Scott and Cabby Ha.vest 
appear in fast moving Cariboo Trail

Here’ s popular Glenn Ford snow 
blind in a inoutitain climbing movie

In Sadd le  Tram p  Joel McCrae adopts 
four boys, and life gets interesting

T H E  C A R I B O O  T R A I L  (201h C.-Fox)

Tu t  Cariboo trail leads through the 
m ountains of British Colum bia 

that were the scene of ;i gold rush in 
1 BhO. T h is  is a yarn o f cau l email R an 
dolph Stott's struggle to overcome the 
gold greed of Victor Ju ry . It is as 
packed with action as a bonanza vein 
with ore. Cattle stampedes, gold strikes, 
Indian fights, gun duels are well 
blended in Cinecolor. Not the least 
interesting elem ent is the rough his
torical background of a w ild land and 
a period little known to most Am eri
cans. For added measure there is  G abby 
Hayes and his beard. G abby's beard 
is a  genuine, twenty-year-old one and 
has gone through dozens o f westerns,

T H E  W H I T E  T O W E R  (H.K.O.)

Th r i l l i n g  climbing incidents and 
m agnificent scenery in color arc the 
overlay for an adventure film and a 

lesson in cooperation. Six people from 
six different, nations and with, six d if
ferent reasons want to clim b a sym
bolic m ountain in Switzerland. In 
spine-tingling shots you see them be
laying and rapellin g over cliff faces, 
squirm ing u p  rock "chim neys," hand 
traversing over tiny ledges, pitching 
their little m ountain tents in a fierce 
alpine blizzard. One by one the party 
falls apart un til there are left only a 
young Am erican (Glenn Ford) and an 
arrogant, unregenerated Nazi officer 
struggling toward the summit,

S A D D LE  T R A M P  <Univ.)

Ch u c k . C o n n o r s  (Joel M ctlrca) rides 
his empty-headed cay use to the 

diggings of his old pal Slim, W hen die 
brainless horse kills the pal. Chuck 
finds him self tem porarily foster lather 
to Slim ’s four sons. A s if that weren't 
enough. Chuck lands in the m iddle be
tween two lio(-headed ranchers accus
ing each other o f .stealing cattle. A fter 
Chuck is knocked but by the real rus
tlers, Tom m y, the twelve year old son, 
and the other kids organize a rescue 
party. T h e  color photography in Sad
dle T ram p is notable, being produced 
with a special new type of lens. And 
while technicians were producing a 
terrific rain storm they accidentally got 
a photograph a hie rainbow , something 
they have long been trying to do.

K I  i e g  S i d e l i g h t s

A totem pole illustrates the use of 
local color detail in movie making

A fu ll TEAM of professional foot
ball players is being used in T H E  

H E R O , T h ey  include men from the 
Cardinals, Lions, Redskins, and Ram s. 

# # # *
T h e  totem pole at the left was used

in T H E  C A R IB O O  T R A I L . T h e  
mountains you 'll see in that movie are 
not real British Colum bia Rock ies, but 
some United. States numbers that can ’ t 
be told  from  their northern brothers. 
T h e  location shots were m ade in the 
Rocky M ountains of Colorado.

# * * #
T rigger, Jr . ,  and Cham p, Jr . , are fo l

lowing in the hoof-prints of their fa
mous fathers, and have made their 
movie debuts w ith R o y  Rogers and
Gene Autry respectively.—F .C A

The K -5 Roundup
(C o n tin u ed  fro m  page  25)

K 5 cattle from  it. On the opposite side 
of the herd other cowboys were cutting 
other brands. But there was no one 
close to Je d  when the boss reined  up 
close to him and asked, “ See any o£ 
your dad ’s cattle, Je d ?"

“ I've  spotted three cows and a year
ling steer. As the herd shifts, I  keep 
looking for others . . .  I  know  all o f 
dad's cattle by sight without even look
ing at the brand.”

' You do?" Roberts gave him  a quick 
look, “ Good start toward m aking a 
cowman. Yet you want to learn to read 
brands, too. W hose is that red cow 
right over there?”

Je d 's  gaze followed Roberts' point
ing arm. “She’s a B X  B ar and belongs 
to Andy W alker."

Roberts nodded and pointed his 
clever cow pony back into the herd. 
Je d  gin need again at the Ji X  Bar cow 
and noted that she was closely trailed 
by an unbranded heifer calf. H e was 
astonished when Roberts singled out 
that u nbra tided calf, paired it w ith a 
K 5 cow, and then cut the two o f them 
out o f the herd

Je d  spurred his pony in front o f the 
cow and calf, heading them off.

“ W hat's the big idea?" Roberts de< 
manded.

"T h a t calf belongs to that B  X  B ar 
cow.”

‘Suppose I sav it belongs to  the K  5
cow 1  cut out with it?"

Je d  was red-faced. Contradicting the 
roundup boss was—well., it was some
thing a fellow just d idn 't do. H e stam
mered, " B ul—hut 1  know it does be
long to the B X  Bar cow.”

“ So? W ell, it's old enough to he 
weaned and K 5’d look good on its ribs. 
H ere," reaching to his overalls pocket 
and bringing o u l  a five dollar bill, 
“ T ak e  this and keep your mouth shut,"

Je d  flinched. His stomach tightened 
up and every nerve in him seemed to 
crawl.- “ N o— You—you can't mean—" 
He was unable to go on,

Ro r f r t s " eyes were squinted, and the 
corners o f his mouth had draw n 
down as he said slowly, “ You told me 

you wanted a new saddle mighty much. 
M ighty m uch." A gain  he held out the 
greenback,

And fed hesitated. On any roundup 
cows aand calves d id  get separated and 
never again got together. Sure,. Roberts 
could slip that calf into the K 5 cut. 
G et away with it too. Nobody the wiser 
—except Je d  and Roberts himself. So, 
when Je d  did want a saddle so much 
why not let it go? He reached for the 
b ill—and jerked his hand back as if it 
had been burned,

"N o! I don't want a saddle that 
m uch!" je d  turned his horse and 
spurred it to get aw ay from  the boss of 
the roundup.

T hen  reining in, he rioted with 
bleak eyes that Roberts turned the calf 
bark info the m ain herd, where he saw 
it find its mother, the red B  X B ar cow. 

At this had time for Jed , when he 
felt sick and disillusioned, who should 
come riding up lo him but the cowboy 
who considered him self so much Jed's 
superior, smug, taunting, bully-like 
Bert Simmons.

“ W ell, well, if it a in ’t my friend the 
sod buster! Gosh, l ’d hake to work for 
a two-bit nester outfit. W hy didn’ t your 
old man get you a string of horses to 
ride, if he was going to send such a 
green punk on the roundup? l  ake that 
plug you’re forkin' now— A in 't he a  
dinger?"

Although Je d 's  eyes flashed, he an
swered no word. Bert Sim mons worked 
for the K  5, had a first class outfit and

was m ounted on a splendid K  5 horse. 
Je d  couldn 't help being a little bit en
vious, and h e resented the fellow's rub
bing it in,

“ Lost your voice?”  Bert jibed. “ From  
hollering at the (logics, I 'spcct. 'Bout 
all a gink like you can do is holler. 
W hen it comes to cow work—"

Je d  d id  not hear the rest. A big black 
steer lie had noticed several times 
earlier today, suddenly broke out o f 
the herd like  a thunder bolt and hee- 
lined for the hills. Even  as Je d  spurred 
his m ount in ahead o f the steer, he 
realized that it was what is called an 
“old rany ha II." A big, rangy, pic
turesque brute o f an anim al, coal 
black, one horn long, sharp-pointed, 
upeurving, the other broken at iLs tip  
and bent downward.

T h e  p l a i n  brand on it was B X  B ar, 
and at the m oment Je d  put Ills 
horse in front o f the wild old steer, he 

heard A ndy W alker shout, “ Stop that 
outlaw  and brin g him back and there’s 
ten dollars in it for you, cow boy!"

fed waved his hat and yelled at the 
steer. But it only lowered its head and, 
eyes flam ing reddish I y  w ith anger, 
charged his horse. B y  Lhe narrowest o f 
m argins. Je d  jerked his m ount aside in 
time and Lhe wild steer lunged on. In  
the wink of an eye, Je d  jerked loose his 
rope, and tearing along alter the bo
vine, he built a loop in the end of it, 
tied the other end fast to h is saddle 
horn.

Even had there been no reward, Je d  
would have tried to rope the steer. 
R eal cowboys sim ply d idn ’t let cattle 
get away from  them! B ut now —now he 
had a triple incentive to prove him self : 
to show B ert Simmons he was a hand, 
to bring back the outlaw, and to earn 
the reward.

T e n  bucks added to the thirty Jed  
already had would buy a new saddle!
. . . Oops I H e needed it r igh t now. 
T h is  old one o f his would not hold 
that big ugly steer i f  he did rope it!

A ll in a flash he knew he ought to 
back out of this situation. H e hadn't a 
chance H e  was sure to fail. But: the 
same grit which had prompted Je d  to 
try to ride a bronc this m orning now 
prom pted him to do his darndest.

The steer  was travelling like a bul
let. So was Je d ’s mount,. A  plug, 

yes, but it did have a burst of speed in 
its w obbly old legs fo r  a  short dis
tance. Je d  bent far forward and cast his 
rope, and the loop, floating through 
space like a great flattened O, dropped 
neatly dow n over both the wide- 
curving horn and the bent and broken 
one as well.

D eftly, Je d  jerked the loop  taut and 
set his horse for the shock, p lantin g It 
back on its haunches. As the big steer 
took the slack out o f the rope, it 
twanged like a taunt fiddle string. Je d ’s 
horse was jerked forward for eight or 
ten feet before there cam e a frighten
ing, crashing, ripp in g  sound—as the 
saddle was literally torn apart.

Je d  catapulted into space and landed 
on his head and shoulders against the 
hard ground. B oun din g to his feet, he 
saw that the r  any ham w ith  some parts 
of Je d 's  wrecked saddle bouncing at 
the tra ilin g  end o f Jed 's  rope, was lum 
bering onward. A n instant later Je d  
took note of the arrival o f B ert 
Simmons, who had halted his m ount 
and was bent double, exploding w ith 
laughter.

“ Ho! Second time today Jed d ie  boy 
has b it the dust!”

J e d ’s hands balled into hard fists, his 
dust-rimm ed face tightened. “ W alker
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said ten dollars to the man who got 
that old ranyhan, Doh'l you want it?" 
he demanded,

"Tor a hundred, bucks I'd  not tie 
onto a w ild  outlaw like that! 1 know 
better. But you—”

Jed  lunged upward and threw his 
arms around Bert's neck, and he tore 
the man out of his saddle, the horse 
< avorLing and shying away.

With B i rt vf.i.ling, ‘ ‘Stop it. WhaL 
you—?” Jed gave the fellow a 
I Hindi in the nose that put him down 

in the sage, and lie heard someone 
cheer. Yet' he d id ii'i even look to see 
who it was, as he leaped to tlie saddle 
on Bert Simmons' horse, and spurred it.

As he unstrapped Bert's rope, fed 
had the surprised thrill of knowing 
he was asiride a good horse—a horse 
such as lie had never ridden before, a 
horse that was sim ply horning up the 
earth as fed sent it after the black 
steer. T h en , lor the second time Je d  
Ham mond roped that old outlaw 1.

Aha! T h is  horse was a rope horse 
know ing what was expected o f it. It 
instantly increased its speed to dash on 
past the left side of the running bo
vine- In the nick of time, fed flicked 
t lib loose rope over the steer's rump, 
the way he had seen expert ropers do 
in contests, and, as the horse hit the 
other end of that rope, the steer's legs 
were jerked from under its body. For a 
m om ent it was Boating in the air. all 
doubled up, 1  hen it hit the ground so 
hard it lay  still, the horse straining 
away at the La tit rope to hold it down, 
fed bounced from cite saddle, ran to. 
I lie fallen outlaw, and because he had 
no pigging string with which to hog tie 
it. he got the tail' hold and held it 
down.

Horsemen came pounding up. W al
k er o f ft X B ar and Roberts among 
them. A little behind them, on loot, 
was Bert Sim mo ns.

Roberts' eyes, were shining through 
ih rir  dust mask as be swung off and 
deftly liogtied the fallen ranyhan. W al
ker came up to Jed . "H ere's your ten 
bucks, cowboy. Pretty work I ”

"A w ," stammered Jed , “ I didn't earn 
the money. T h is wasn’t any more than 
T should have done. Keep it, \fr. 
W aJker."

tarne steer and neck this old outlaw to

Lire tame one so’.s to gel him into the 
herd. But my boys’ll attend to dial, you 
bet.”

Bert Simmons came up, panting 
loudly. "T h e  darned fellow yanked me 
out of thy saddle and took my horse. 
Let me at him. I ’ ll punch—”

“ H old your breath. Bert,”  snapped 
Roberts, "Y o u 're  fired- T ak e  your out 
lat off this K 5 horse, get your own 
private nag, and hike, pronto ,”

"W h —why'm T fired?”
“  'Stead o f helping Jed. you sat on 

vo.ur mount like a turnip and laughed 
at him. T h a t ’s not all, Bert. T he Tv 5 
don't need any bullies on its pay roll. 
I've been hoping jed ’d turn on you— 
and he surely die! it! Now git and good 
riddance to you I”

Ben Sim mons stamped away, indig
nant., vet silent and shamefaced. T h e  
other men and W alker rode back to 
the herd, leaving Jed  alone with the 
roundup foreman. Roberts put a hand 
on the young fellow ’s .shoulder, forcing 
Je d 's  eyes to m eet bis. and Je d  looking 
into them, saw that they were kind and 
understanding eyes. Tin?, foreman said 
slowly, “ Y o u ’ll be one o f the boys 
now."

" I —T willl T h at's  wonderful. B u t—" 
Jeel's voice trailed oil.

" A bout the cat.f .”  said Roberts, " 1  
_r\_ realize now that I had no right to 
put you in such a ticklish spot. I 
shouldn't have done it, Jed. except that 
I knew how plum b bad you wanted a 
saddle. You see. I was testing you—” 
S Lid  d e n da m } > n css we lied into bis e yes. 
“ Boy, if you’d accepted that greenback. 
I'd  have been the iuosl disappointed 
man on this roundup.”

“ O h,”  gasped Je d , seeing it all now, 
“ Oh. Roberts, you're just as swell a guy 
I thought you were,”

T h e man held out his hand. " Je d . 
w e’re trailin g our cut from this round
up to the K 5 yet this afternoon, and 
we’ll find a saddle at the ranch for you 
lei use until you get your new one. 
W hat’s more, there's no reason why 
you can't work for K 5 and gather your 
dad ’s rattle  at the same time. For the 
duration of this roundup, until you 
have to go home with your father’s 
cattle, you're on as a K !> cowboy. T h at 
suit you?”

Jed d idn ’t answer. Fit couldn’t utter 
a word. Fie sim ply gripped Roberts’ 
hand hard. Hurd.

kilt EN.tl

1% Wheel
IN ANY LEAGUE!

I n  baseball, as in every other sport, 
the star performer, the big wheel, 
is the fellow with constant control.

In bicycling the “ big wheel” is the 
one that has a New Departure Safety 
Brake, the lightest, strongest, most 
powerful brake ever built. The brake 
that gives you constant con tro l at 
all times. It brings any bike to a . . .

SCO UT 
STYLE 921 
Metal Bor Seoul
Brown Elk Moc
casin Oiler a, of
ficial CORD OB
EBB SOLES. RllC
ler heels.

M O U N T  J O Y

Official
BOY SCOUT SHOES

V 7 et off on the right foot this 
Fall in sturdy, good-looking, 
G E R B E R IC H  O fficial Boy 
Scout Shoes, most important 

part of all your uniform! 
For school, for dress, for 
camp, for trail, every step 
you take in them is a more 
healthful step, keeping 
growing feet straight on 
the path to foot health.
I f  y o u  c a n ' t  l o c a t e  a 
G E R B E R IC H  Official Boy 
Scout dealer, a post card w ill 
bring his address to you.

PAYNE SHOE CO.
P EN N S YLV A N IA
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Cat
(C on tin u ed

Undoubtedly, the man had been
blinded by the glam our o f the steel 
arena, fo r he seemed to dislike working 
the creatures.

Sascha hadn’t been out of her ro lling 
den since her illness. A nd had it not 
been tor the protesting letters Je ff ’s 
lather continued to send Boss Le i and 
from the hospital, Sascha w ould long 
since h ave been done away with or 
donated to some local zoo, few o f 
which could afford to feed her the 
twenty pounds o f fresh m eat she re
quired daily. So Sascha went along 
w ith the circus.

W h e n  i t  b e c a m e  apparent that 
Je ff 's  father would not return to 
the showT for at least another season 

and, perhaps, longer, Je ff approached 
Boss Leland! for permission to start 
w orking the cats during part o f each 
rehearsal period. B u t his request was 
politely refused.

"Som eday, m a y b e "  Boss Leland  en
couraged, "b u t you're pretty young, 
kid. You got a lot to learn about tigers 
before you try working in the steel 
arena. M aybe someday, huh?"

B ut "som eday" would be too late, 
Je ff  knew. D uff Colton was already 
rem olding the act; elim inating some of 
the stum s which he seemed to consider 
particu larly  hazardous to his own w el
fare. Duff's sole control over the cats 
w as based on tear. T ru e , as Je f f  knew, 
fear was a requisite in m aintaining 
the tigers' respect. B ut he also knew 
that an element o f trust wras essentia] 
between man arid anim al in order to 
accomplish a smooth act inside of the 
steel arena.

Soon,, Je ff thought soberly, the last 
vestige of the carefu lly  worked out and 
once-famous Ralston  routine would be 
gone. Je f f  was surprised that Boss 
Lelan d . usually it perfectionist, would 
allow the act to slip the way it had  
since D uff Colton took it over.

IT w a s  a  w a r m  summer night and 
the gaily  decorated big  top was 

packed w ith the eager and  excited 
populace of K ing  City. T h e  cat act had 
just opened the show, draw ing what 
seemed to Je ff  a rather polite round of 
applause. T h e  tractors had pu lled  the 
ro llin g dens out o f the tent into the 
circus backyard. Inside the tent the 
roustabouts were hastily d ism antling 
the linked steel arena. Out a long the 
railroad siding the workmen were 
busily loading the cook tent, the anim al 
tent and the greater portion o f the 
wild anim als onto the cars that made 
up the circus train 's first section. As 
soon as the perform ance was finished, 
Lhe F lyin g Squadron w ould be all 
ready to move out through the night 
toward the next day's stand.

T h e tinny blare o f the band seeped 
through the canvas sidewalls, as Je ff  
helped load the ro llin g  kitchens onto 
the flatcars. Suddenly, from  forward 
along the train came the splintering 
crash o f wood. Startled shouts sounded 
over the confusion, but were quickly 
suppressed.

As Je f f  broke into a run toward the 
front o f the train he knew that what
ever had  happened to cause that crash 
o f sound had been serious.

Someone sped past Je ff. "B etter 
go back, k id ,” he panted. “ T iger 's  

loose!”
J e f f  paused a m om ent; then m oved 

cautiously forward. H e was soon near 
enough to discern some o f  the work 
crew hanging to telephone poles or 
perched on various high van tage points 
o f safety. H e also saw the cage lying at

W rap it first in cheesecloth then in burlap.
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Western Barbecue Round-Up
C lay Potts, O klahom a's barbecue 

king, says you can do it in eight steps— 
and he'll guarantee your success if 
you. . .
1 . Re sure to select good beef—a half 
pound lor each person, C ut, bone, then 
roll the m eat into eight or ten pound 
chunks. W rap them in cheesecloth, 
then in burlap, and  tie with heavy 
twi tie,
2. T h e  cooking pit should be 3i/, feet 
deep by H feet wide. A trench 1 0  feet 
long w ill hold 100 pounds of meat. I f  
you expect rain  cover the barbecue pit 
with a tarpaulin. Y ou  should also have 
ready a board covering fo r  the cooking 
stage.
3. Y o u r fire should be m ade of dry 
poled or split black-jack oak or hickory, 
(But any good hard wood w ill do). 

You 'll need about I B inches o f coals so 
don't go light o n  the wood, and make 
sure it's thoroughly dry.
4. L ight your fire at least three hours 
before you want your coals. Since it 
will take ten hours to cook the beef 
allow  13  hours before serving. L ight 
the fire from die bottom of the trench 
and burn it as rap id ly  as possible until 
you have hot coals IS inches deep.

Dunk It in water . , •

5. Now d ip  your chunks of meat in 
water. T h is  w ill keep the burlap  from  
burning, lo ss them into the pit. then 
im m ediately fill the pit over with dirt. 
Now lay your hoards over the dirt and 
fill in  the cracks w ith  wet sand. A nd 
cover this w ith  a  carp. T e n  hours later 
dig everything up and serve it im m edi
ately.
fi. YVhile the m eat is cooking make this 
sauce—it's not too hot but just right. 
T h is  recipe is good for 50 pounds of 
meat: 4 quarts o f catsup; 1 quart of 
W orcestershire sauce; 1 pint o f pre
pared m ustard; and 1 p int o f barbecue 
sauce. Y ou r m enu consists o f the meat, 
potato chips, pickles and onions, baked 
beans, fresh fru it, ice cream, coffee or 
punch.
7. Serve the m eat while it ’s still hot. 
Set up a long table and serve cafeteria 
style. Paper plates and wooden, forks 
m anipulate each person’s two barbe
cued beef sandwiches, the beans and 
the rest. Keep the ice cream cold until 
later.
8 . C lean  up w ill be easy if  you set up 
a few large cans to catch your labor 
saving paper plates. Now, have at it.

—R ay  R . M atoy

Now bury and cover it.
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a  steep angle, one end on the ground 
and one end still resting on the bed of 
the flatcar. He saw how the wheels had 
slipped from  the ram p ru n n in g  be
tween the ears. H e saw how one barred 
end o f the cage—the end resting on the 
groun d—had burst open at the impact.

"Seram , k id !”  a workman cried 
urgently from  a nearby telephone pole. 
" It 's  the killer that got away! Sascha!"

“ Sascha!”  A  chill surged along Je ff's  
spine. “ W here is she?"

"L ast 1 saw her,”  a  voice volunteered 
from the semi-darkness, "site was 
headed toward that orchard out there 
the other side ol the tracks. But you 
never know  what them cats are goin* 
to do. She m ight've doubled back and 
—and m aybe she's under one of them 
flatcars right n ow !”

Boss Leland, D uff C olton and several 
others came running up carrying rifles 
and strung'beam ed flashlights.

"W e’re going after her,”  the circus 
m anager said quickly. "See that this 
doesn't leak  into the big tent. D on 't 
want any riots on our hands."

Je ff  quickly recalled costly circus 
panics that his lather had told him 
about. "Y o u —you're not go in g  to shoot 
Sascha?”  be said anixously,

"C a n ’t take any chances, Je ff ,"  Boss 
Leland replied. “ You fellows with the 
rifles spread, out in pairs and  start 
through the orchard. I f  you see her, be 
sure you make your shots count or— 
hey, C olton, what's the m atter with 
you?”

JEFF SAW th en  how Duff C olton was 
edging away; saw the pastiness o f 

(he trainer’s lace in the dim light.
“ I—F d  better stay here,” he m an

aged, “ in case Sascha should double 
back and—well, tigers often come back 
to fam iliar places, you know, and—” 

“Yeah, yeah, I think you better stay,” 
Boss Lelan d  snapped, scowling at him. 
“ A nd  m aybe you better find a place to 
hide w h ile  you 're at it !"

W ithout a word D uff C olton  walked 
back towards the lighted tent.

T h e  searching beams of die flash
lights soon disappeared im o the or
chard. Cautiously, the workmen 
clim bed down, raised the em pty cage 
to its proper position on the flatcar 
and w atchfully resumed their labor. 
Je f f  went back into the big top where 
the show was reaching the m idpoint. 
A lthough word had quickly passed 
am ong the performers, not a single 
person in the packed bleachers was 
even rem otely aware that a cat was 
lodge.

A  h alf hour passed. A h a lf hour 
d u rin g  which Jeff busied him self 

breaking down and setting up the rin g  
trappings for each new act. H e tried 
to keep busy enough not to think of 
whaL m ight be happenin g outside in 
the darkness, as men with rifles stalked 
the tawny Sascha,

T h en  it  came—a single sharp report 
—like someone breaking a. dry stick 
over his knee. A n  involuntary sob 
shook Je ff. He bit dow n hard on his 
lower lip , felt it trem ble against his 
teeth.

"A ll I hope is that they got her with 
that shot," Duff C olton said hoarsely.

Jell turned away, fighting down the 
rage (hat seethed within him.

T h e  baud was blarin g out its brassy 
fanfare for the aeria l act, the final 
feature of the show. A t his post near 
one o f the Lrapeze guy wires, Je f f  was 
still thinking of Sascha, o f hdw  he 
could break the news to his father. 
For years Sascha had been his dad’s 
favorite tiger.
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Dull C olton loitered nearby, appar
ently m uch more at ease since hearing 
the .single rifle shot.

Jell thought it was strange that a 
d ow n  should suddenly come rushing in 
through the perform er’s exit. He quick
ly recognized him as l*erry Prince, king 
of the bulbous-nosed joeys. Perry shot 
nervous glances around, spotted Jeff 
and rushed over to him. Despite the 
thick greasepaint. Jell im m ediately saw 
the fear in the clown's eyes.

" It 's  Sascha!”  Perry Prince shot a 
quick glance hack over his shoulder. 
“ 1  just saw her corning out from  under 
a  wagon. She's headed this way, kid! 
W here's the Boss? G et a gun! Hey, 
D uff, you— '

Duff Colton had already come over. 
At hearing the clown s words, his lace 
suddenly blanched. "B u t  that shot?"

"M u sla  m issed." the dow n said. 
"H u rry  up. You better do somethin’ ! 
It that cat—" Perry Prince’s words 
trailed off. His eyes widened.

St a r i n g  p a s t  him. Je ff  saw Sascha 
move into sight out o f the dark 

shadows beyond the perform ers’ exit. 
T h e  great Bengal stalked forward in a 
low crouch, swaying her head slowly 
from side to side.

"B e at it !"  Duff C olton 's hoarse 
whisper was filled with I'ear. "L e t ’s get 
out of here! T h a t— tliai cal's on the 
p ro d !"

"W ait, D uff!”  |e!l said quickly. 
“ Stand still! W ant to start a pan ic!"

But the cal trainer had already 
moved to a position where one of the 
big tent poles offered him a measure of 
protection.

"Better beat it!" Perry Prince said, 
edging away. "I  don 't warn any truck 
w ith that k il le r . '

"Stand still, you fo o l!"  Jell stopped 
him with his voire. "D o n 't ru n !”  His 
eyes and m ind were quickly sizing up 
the situation, groping—groping. He 
fought back the natural im pulse to 
fo llow  Dtift C olton's lead and find 
some kind nl protection. Bui at any 
cost, when at tile risk ol his own life, 
he must prevent the people in the 
bleachers I mm knowing mat danger 
threatened them.

“Berry. Quick!” |t•fF grabbed the
clown's :irin. "G et soi IIC help. Roll a
chute out here ;mtl un. mreiia cage . . .
slow, easy. D oil'l gel hithIui excited."

“But—”
"G o  o n !”  Jell tom m .uided. "C o  on !”  
T lte  clown moved quietly away, and 

Je f f  could only hope that lie wasn't 
follow ing Duff 0 ) 1  ton's lead.

".Sascha!" Jeff called. "Sascha!"
The tiger turned her head slowly 

and fastened her greenish-brown eyes

on Je ff. Even at the distance Je ff could 
see tlte frightened uncertainty in the 
beast's actions. W ithout taking h is  eyes 
off the Bengal, Jell cased over beside 
the ringmaster, who stood with his 
whip held loosely in his hand—stood 
w ith beads of sweat pebbling his fore
head—paralyzed at the sight of the ap 
proaching tiger.

"Q uick. Lo u ," Je ff whispered, indi
cating the walking m icrophone held in 
the ringm aster’s other trem bling hand. 
“ T e ll  'em this a special tiger act. Hold 
up the trapeze stunt.”

"H ey, kid. you can 't—”

Bit  Jf.f f  wasn’t paying any atten
tion. Sascha had moved into lu ll 

view under the brilliant arc. lights. 
Now Jeff saw the large blotch ol red on 
Sascha’s right shoulder, and again 
fought desperately against the impulse 
to turn and run lor freedom. Sascha 
was wounded! Je ff saw now the crazed, 
feverish look in her eyes.

"D o n ’t m o ver' Je lf called tensely to 
.i panic-faced usher. "D o n ’t move nr 
she'll kill you!”

T h e  ringm aster hadn’t had time to 
make his announcem ent. I lie band 
suddenly went mute. Everything under 
the big top suddenly froze into immo
bility. T h e  arena ached with silence, a 
silence that could at any moment trails 
form  into a terror-ridden panic, it  was 
too late now lor any pretense.

O ne scream: one person suddenly 
breaking lor freedom  would ireatc 
com plete havoc.

Jeff took the whip Irom the ring
master’s trem bling hand. "Sascha!" he 
moved forward, popped the w hip to 
center the tiger’s attention: "Com e on. 
Sascha!”

I'he great Bengal hissed and i Touch
ed hack on her haunches. She lashed 
out uncertainly at the whip. |cll w on
dered if Sascha, in her wounded state, 
even recognized him.

"Easy, Sascha. easy. Com e on girl,”  
Je ff petted her with His words; m oving 
slowly backwards as she came on. Her 
mammoth striped head swayed back 
and forth with pain and uncertainly. 
Je ff popped the whip again, when Sas- 
cha's attention was diverted by a group 
of laborers who started to move away, 
unable to hold their positions any 
longer.

"S iitk  t<» me. Sascha.” he coaxed. He 
simulated a purr by blowing through 
loosclv pursed lips.

SAM .11A HUSITATKI). a s  t h o u g h  s h e  

might lie recalling- sim ilar soft 
tones and similat purrs from  the past 
when she was sick or hurt.

"Gom e on. Sascha. W e’ve been
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“ A b o u t this t r u c k  y o u  so ld  me”

through worse than this together.'*
Beyond the crouched anim al, Je ff  

caught a quick glimpse of Boss Leland  
and the rest o f the searching party. 
T h ey  stood transfixed by the scene tak
ing place before tlicir eyes,

Je ff  hazarded a quirk  glance behind 
him—saw that Perry Prince had come 
through, and that cage and a  chute had 
been moved in and made ready to re
ceive the cat.

W atching Sascha’s w andering, pain- 
filled eyes, Jeff realized that he w as be
ginn in g to lose control of the Bengal's 
attention. Once that was lost, once 
Sascha sensed the fear around her any
thing might happen. A nd  the silence, 
the com plete absence of any m ovement 
was mute testimony that everyone in
side of the big top was putting his trust 
ill Je ff  s ability to control tlic loose 
tiger.

Sascha stopped and licked at her 
wound, as though the pain was setting 
in stronger. She swung her feverish 
eyes around, focused for a moment on 
the fear-para lyzed ri ngma stcr.

Je ll  knew  thai he w ould have to act 
fast now—act and hope.

"Saschal”  he shouted, turning and 
snapping the w hip at the opening of 
the chute. “ Sascha! In , g ir l ! ' 1

T h en  he shifted to one side and  
snapped the whip sharply over the 
B engal’s head.

‘Tit, Sasclia, in i”

THE tiger looked at Jeff a moment.
She started to bare her tangs in a 

vicious snarl. T hen  she seemed to real
ize that Je ff  was still her friend, that 
Je f f  had nothing to do w ith the pain in 
her shoulder. W ith a h a lf hearted roar, 
she rose up and lashed out almost play
fully at the whip. Ju st as she w ould in 
a rehearsal o f the act. Je ff jerked die 
whip away and popped it quickly 
again Sascha's rearing head.

“ h i, Sascha, g irlt” he popped the

whip again. " I n ! ”
Sascha seemed to caLch the cue now. 

She took three quick steps tow ard the 
chute; then stopped and eyed Jeff un
certainly. Jeff held his stare into the 
Bengal's eyes.

Sascha swung her head away, ami 
rushed into the chute.

Instantly, J e ll  dropped the w hip and 
slammed the barred door of the small 
cage.

"G ood girl, Sascha,”  he breathed, 
"G ood  g ir l!”

Sascha blinked back through the 
bars, as though she was g lad  to be 
home again.

T here was a long moment when the 
only sound was the sucking in of 
starved breath. T h en  the tent thun
dered with applause, Je ff w anted des
perately to sink down onto the sawdust 
and just sit there and w ait for his 
strength to return. B lit he stood and 
forced a. smile onto his sweating face, 
as a rush of hum anity, led by Boss 
Leland, swarm ed in on him.

"N o  one else in the w orld  could 
have controlled that wounded cat!” 
Doc Carter said adm iringly.

"N or the crowd.”
"Sasclia and I  got pretty well ac

quainted,”  Je ff  smiled, “ back when she 
had pneum onia. She remembered. But 
it took her a  little  while. She's hurt. 
I'm  going to help her.”

"Sh e ’s your cat if you want, Je tt.” 
Boss Lelan d  beamed. "T h e y 're  all 
yours, if you want them. B ut you got to 
work them for me. N o one else,"

Je ff looked up. "Y o u  m ean that 1 —"
‘ I  m ean that I know  a real cat man 

when I  see one. And, come to think of 
it. I 've  never know n anyone who could 
work the Ralston Cats like a Ralston. 
Hey. Je ff, where you goin ’?”

"I've got a w ire to send to my dad ,” 
Je ff  said, grinn ing happily  as he 
backed through the crowd. "A. long 
w ire l”  t h e  end

The W hirlpool
(C ontin ued from page  15)

could smell it. the odor clinging and 
nasty. It was the smell of potato blos
soms and rotting flcsli.

T h en  the first ants Caine out on the 
bare sand.

H e stared at one of the inch-long 
things w alking toward his chair. W ith 
cold sweat breaking on him, he backed 
a Way.

Somehow, the animal specimens 
John had collected sensed their danger 
for they began to liowl and beat at
their cages.

H is m ind misty w ith fear, Barry 
debated about them. If he d idn ’t let 
them go the ants would pause to de
vour them. T h at would give him a 
little more time—and a  m iracle might 
happen. But he couldn't do it. H e 
opened the cages. T h e  monkeys took 
one terrified look at the ants and 
fled straight up die stone Wall. T h e  
tapirs, peccaries and other small 
anim als plunged into the river, some 
living to reach the other side, but 
many being literally eaten alive by 
the piranha. T h e  birds flew silently 
away.

W hen the cages were empty, he 
turned to lace the ants.

T h e  whole base of the triangle was 
now black with them and they came 
on, stream ing endlessly uut of the 
jungle.

In  about ten hours, B arry  thought, 
Jo h n  w ill come in the helicopter.

It w ouldn't take the ants more than 
one hour to march down the triangle.

H e wondered if, when at last the 
j black mass of them flowed over him, 
I the poison o f their stings w ould  make

him unconscious? He hoped so.

T h i n k i n g  o f  t h a t , B arry tried to 
rem em ber all he knew about ants, 
Jlym en o p tera —in  the order with bees 

and wasps,, H e knew little about them 
for he was more interested in  lep idop- 
tem—moths and  butterflies. B u t, as he 
sat there watching death com ing, he 
rem em bered a chat he'd had w ith the 
Prof essor.

“ B arry,”  the o ld  man had said, " i f  
you want to be fam ous just find out 
what makes ants really  tick. Even 
scientists have said that ants behave 
the way they do because they have 
some sort o f super intelligence.”  T hen  
he had picked up  a little form ica ant. 
"L o o k  at this. H ere’s a critter who is 
fifty m illio n  years older than M an. I f  
it ’s so intelligent why is it still prac
tically blind and deaf? I f  this little 
nuisance is so smart, why can’ t you 
teach it anything? Shucks, you can 
teach a flea more than you can an  ant. 
M aybe ants aren’t  as smart as they're 
cracked up to be. M aybe they're really 
s t u p id ”

Rem em bering those words, Barry 
slowly began to think. H e had done 
some thinking in  his life—in  school: 
as a quarterback; in  B oy Scout w ork— 
but he had never thought the way he 
did now. It was cold, dean , swift 
thought, put together with the preci
sion of a fine machine.

First, he exam ined his horrid, sick 
fear. As lo n g  as he let that run  wild 
in him he would be helpless and the 
ants or the p iranha would soon eat 
him alive. Tf he controlled his fear, he
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might be able to find an escape.
H e controlled it and  forced his 

mind to attack the problem.

T i m e  w a s  t h e  k e y . Tim e. J f  he 
could stall, or even slow, the march 
o f the ants for ten hours, Joh n  would 

save him.
H is m ind raced through a ll he knew 

and had observed about army ants 
and ended with only one real fact: the 
entire mass o f ants moved forward in 
an almost straight line, regardless ot 
obstacles.

W hy?
D id  they know  where they were 

going?
B arry  decided to find the answer 

to that question. He wheeled himself 
dose to the ants, his stomach revolting 
at the odor rising from  them. T h en , 
holding die muzzle o f the gun down 
in  the seething front, he let a dozen 
or so clim b up it before wheeling away 
again.

H e picked tire ants off the gun and 
dropped them on the ground. Then, 
his face intent and  drawn with pain, 
lie leaned over and watched them. It, 
he reasoned, these ants all began to 
march again in a straight line, then 
they knew  where they were going. And 
he was lost.

Rut the ants milled aim lessly firound, 
often bum ping into each other.

Part of B arry ’s m ind cheered, the 
other pan , which prom ised to make 
him a great scientist, filed away an
other fact: not one single ant had any 
idea where it was going.

Rut, the great, seething mass o f them 
did. B arry thought of a snowball roll 
ing dow nhill. N o individual Hake of 
snow w ould m ove by itself, only the 
mass and speed of the ball m oved them.

T ime was draining swiftly away, the 
ants m arching fast now. Barry 

fought back his fear of them and went 
on experim enting with his little group. 
W ith the muzzle o f the gun he forced 
one o f the ants to walk in a straight 
line. Each one o f them, by some process 
he couldn’t discover, soon found the 
trail an d  followed it to its end before 
w andering off again.

H is dread was like a fog, always try
ing to close over his m ind like walls 
rolling together. Even as he watched 
the ants plodding along, his vision 
got misLy as he let him self think of 
them swarm ing over his body.

W hat would happen, he asked him 
self, if there wasn’t any end to the 
trail they were following?

H e could feel his m ind fighting its 
wTay back to tackle that question. E x 
citement began to build up in him, his 
hands tensing on the wheels of his 
chair.

N o end to the trail?
C arefu lly  and gently he forced one 

ant to w alk  in a complete, foot-wide 
circle.

Then , as he sat waiting to see what 
would happen, there was nothing else

in the world, fo r him  except his little 
group o f ants. His whole m ind con
centrated on them, forgetting the army 
o f them, and the piranha in the river, 
forgetting his pain and fear and loneli
ness. H e was a pure scientist watching 
a  laboratory experim ent.

As one ant approached the invisible 
circle made by the firsL one, B arry  held 
his breath, hfs fingers hard on the 
wheel rims. As the ant slowly began 
to move along the trail, he still did 
not breathe nor move.

The ant went all the way around the 
circle.

Barry, his whisper an agony, said, 
"N o w ! N ow  l 11

T h e  ant kept on. its antennae flick
ing along the bare ground.

It went around the circle again 1
O ne after the other, the an ti found 

the endless trail and went around it 
slowly, one behind the other, around 
and around.

Barky slowly let his breath out and 
leaned back, looking up at the 

high, d ear sky, As though talking to 
the Professor, he said, "Y o u  see, they’re 
follow ing an endless trail. T h ey  cannot 
think, nor reason. T h ey 're  following 
one another cither by scent or by some 
tiny vibration. A nd—if nothing breaks 
that circle—they should go on, around 
and around, until—they die.'1

H e looked down at die circling ants. 
Slowly, he said, aloud, “ I f  a dozen ants 
are stupid enough to w alk an endless 
trail, so arc a  hundred, a thousand, 
a  m illio n !"

H is m ind became strangely calm, 
clear and ice cold. H e had a weapon 
notv. W hether it was great enough, 
he d id  not know, but he was ready now 
to pit Ins mind against the quivering 
mass o f ants.

H e knew very well that il he lost 
he w ould die.

T h e ants were approaching him with 
the front o f the army in a huge U 
shape. One leg of the U streamed along 
beside the bluff, the other along the 
bank of the river.

It was, indeed, a form idable army 
which seemed to be directed by a 
master m ind—an intelligence great 
enough to guide this m yriad of insects 
so that they could trap and devour 
liim.

Rut Barry Benton was staking his 
life on his belief that this was 71 ot 
true. H e was staking his life  on his 
belief that their line o f march was 
determ ined, not by intelligence, but 
by one blind am. follow ing another, 
m ultiplied a hundred thousand times.

Barry wheeled his chair toward the 
column o f  ants coining along the 
river. As he came close, so that the 
horrid  reek o f the ants flowed around 
him, and he could hear the dry rustling 
of their bodies, his dread and fear of 
them swept over him  again. T he enor
mous risk he was about to take almost 
overwhelm ed him, so that lie stopped 
turning the wheels of the chair for
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a moment and just sat, sick with tear, 
his lace gray* his breath choking in 
his throat.

It took ail his strength of will to 
begin again turning the chair wire els.

At  t h f  hi-Ah OF the colum n he 
u stopped and sat lor awhile watch

ing, T h e  ants looked to him like black, 
boiling oil as they seethed across the 
bare ground.

W ith the Hal, o f the gun butt he 
gently shoved the lead an ti of the 
colum n around in as wide a circle as 

■ he could reach.
Alm ost immediately the circle was 

destroyed by the surge of blind anti 
m oving forward.

Panic swept him as lie saw ants be
ginning to clim b up In’s chair.

He brushed them oil and forced his 
mind to think. W ith only a few ants 
[here was no pressure to break their 
circle: with thousands there was. Be
cause -of this, he must form his circle 
.so that it would drain off the pressure 
instead of opposing it.

Again with the gun butt, but this 
time choosing only those an ts.on  the 
inner edge of the top of the column, 
lie formed another circle.

When a few hundred ants were 
going slowly around and around, he 
concentrated on the rest o f the column. 
Those near Lhe circle joined it, any 
who wandered past, he shoved into 
it, Sonic he smashed with the gun 
butt to m ake the rest pause.

M any of the ants escaped him, 
found his chair and crawled up it. 
T heir stings were painful a stow, eat
ing fire—and they bit into his flesh 
with their m andibles at the same time, 
but he was too busy to stop to get 
rid o l them.

Gradually, as he forced more and 
more ants to join the senseless circle, 
die circle itself began to help him. It 
developed a force o f its own exactly 
like the flowing water around a w hirl
pool, the perim eter o f ft sucking  ants 
into the slow revolving mass.

T ieh whirlpool grew steadily greater 
as it was endlessly fed by the 

column pouring into it. But, as it grew, 
it also became an obstacle in the path 
of the forward movement of the army. 
Soon, B arry realized with fear, this 
pressure would break over Lhe w hirl
pool and destroy it.

His only chance was to force the 
entire mass of ants into one trem en
dous, revolving wheel, one great, end
less trail.

D rivin g him self against pain  and ex
haustion, he wheeled his chair all the 
way across the triangle to the head 
of the column follow ing the bluff.

W ith liis breath dry and raw  in his 
throat, and the pain from  his ankles 
blurring his eyes, his m ind was still 
able to think.

T h e  first w hirlpool was going in a 
clockwise direction. Therefore, hi: 
started the next w hirlpool going 
counterclockwise, arid as far from the 
bluff as he could so that there would 
be room  for it to grow.

W ith both w hirlpools now slowly 
circling and each draining: ants o iil 
of the central mass, Barry could stop 
long enough to pick the insects o f f  his 
body. T ile  poison of their .stings was 
seeping through him and the scientific 
part of his mind made a note of the 
fact that the poison had a tendency 
io paralyse him but did not make him 
unconscious. If he lost this battle and 
was overwhelm ed his m ind would stay 
perfectly clear until the am s ate down 
io his vital nerve centers.

Endlessly, pain and fatigue enemies 
almost, as great as the Lint's, Barry 
fought them, By form ing small w hirl
pools all alon g the line, he drained 
off pressure which always threatened 
to break 11 is two great pools. His hands 
raw and bleeding from  the wheel rims, 
he kept on until, as the sun market! 
noon, the outer edges of the two whirl
pools touched.

NOW, HE KNEW, HE could lose If 
one w hirling mass o f ants broke 

the rhythm  of the other, the entire 
tinny would begin again its straight 
march of death,

Ten derly , gently, while hundreds of 
them crawled on him, paralysing him 
with their poison, lie meshed the two 
perimeters, guiding the ants from  the 
sm aller pool into the larger.

W hen, at last, he could see a distinct 
current, running in the shiny mass 
and knew that soon there would lit: 
only one great, black slowly circling 
mass, lie barely had control enough of 
his hands and arms to wheel him self 
out o f danger.

Sick,, numb, with pain a blaze all 
over his body, he looked at the single 
w hirling mass of ants now stretching 
from  the bluff to the river.

H e had done what he had set mil 
to do and yet. as he watched, he 
realized that, at last, he had lost.

He slumped in the chair and let 
despair How over his mind.

He was beaten. And space, not time, 
had w hipped hint.

Already the outer rim of the whirl
pool was growing ragged, small groups 
o f ants tearing away from it  and 
wandering off. Because—there simply 
was not enough space between bluff 
and river for all of the ants to keep on 
circling.
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Barry knew then that no brilliance 
of mind, no feat of intelligence could 
overcome that dumb, mechanical mat
ter of space.

Making his mind function once 
more, he looked at his wrist watch. 
Two o’clock. According to his calcula
tions, John was just arriving now at 
Porto Velho. It would take, Barry 
figured, an hour to see about the pro
fessor. And another hour to arrange 
for the helicopter. He could not hope 
for rescue until four o'clock.

By three o’clock, he figured, the 
whirlpool would be gone, the ants 
would occupy all the space left.

Barry had lost the battle by about 
one hour.

Slowly, the whirlpool slowed, stum
bled. Two columns began to form.

W hen the ants were lapping at 
the wheels of his chair he wearily 

rolled back away from them. Then 
again. And again.

Then the sand under his chair 
wheels was soft, wet. The river was 
against his back.

Which way did he want to go—ant* 
or piranha?

The fish, he thought. They were 
faster, less horrible. He would not 
have to endure that nasty odor of the 
ants.

All right, the fish. He swung his 
chair around and turned the wheels, 
watching them go slowly down into 
the black water. He stopped once more 
and looked back.

The ants were at the edge of the 
river. As one was pushed into the 
water, it clung to a piece of sand on 
the bank. The next one walked down 
its body, fell in. grabbed the first out 
and held on. Slowly, each ant clinging 
to the last one. they began building 
ten thousand little living bridges across 
the stream.

Barry rolled his chair deeper into 
the water, watching the black surface 
coming up, inch by inch, until his 
swollen feet felt the cool wash of it.

As soon as I get my body in the 
water, he thought. I’ll try to swim. Tin 
piranha may not kill me before I 
reach the other side. Then, perhaps, 
I can drag myself away before the ants 
get across. But—can John ever find 
me in the jungle?

He gripped the wheel rims with his 
bloody hands . . .

Then there was a sound like that 
of a toy noise-maker at a children’s 
party. A clattering, disconnected noise 
coming down from the sky.

Above him, looking silly as it floated 
slowly down. was a helicopter.

Barry’s mind was too exhausted to 
feel any emotion at all. Only a rem
nant of tlie scientific part was embar
rassed by the error in his calculations. 
John wasn’t due for an hour more.

Barry looked at his wrrist watch. Two 
o'clock.

Two o’clock? his mind asked, be
wildered.

Then he listened. The watch wasn’t 
running.

John was yelling, “Don’t go any 
dcepcrl Stay there.”

Barry gazed up at the helicopter 
hanging just above him. He could see 
John's face and the dark hair of the 
Brazilian pilot.

"Hold your arms straight up. Barry,” 
John veiled.

Jt took his last strength to do that, 
but John’s fingers damped hard 
around his wrists.

Then, as Barry floated upward from 
the chair, softly and slowly, he looked 
down at the black carpet of ants.

Whispering, he said, “Dumb. 
They’re just dumb little insects.”

He was still looking down at them 
as John hauled him on up into the 
helicopter. t h e  en d

■dr One o f  Am erica’s most distlnaulshcd
\  .. . .  A .. m  I 1 A A at^ t i n  r i★ Academies. Located in historic, healthful 
Shenandoah Valley. Successful college 

'tc  preparation. Sm all n latua. Fully ncered- 
4 I ted. Business courses included in cur- 

^  riculum. Excellent facilities. Social ac- 
★  tivitiea. Onr thorough military training

O H
MILITARY 
ACADEMY

develops posture, poise, self-reliance. 
ROTC unit. Band. Army's highest ra t-  . 
in*. Complete athletic program fo r all. ^  
V arsity teams excel. Beautiful Indoor yc  
swimming pool. Separate Jun ior 8ehool. 
6t.h. 7th A 8th Grades. W rite fo r cata- *  
logue: Supt., Box PI, Staunton. V a. X

Accredited, Senior R.O.T.C. Winter. Summer School 
Locution Fine equable climate. 1.000 ft. elevation. 
Courses mi Study—(1) College Prep, and Junior College. 
<2) West Point and Annapolis Prep. (3) Post-Graduate 
course to strengthen foundation for college.
Aviation—Instruction given both In theory and flying 
Junior School—Separate dept, limited to 100 boys 8-13. Athletic* Expert coaches develop athletic teams. 
Hotnr Life Cadets live in small groups with teachers Training boys tor leadership. Moderate rales. High
est government rating Fail term begins Sept. 13 For catalog, address: Cal. W. L. Brewster, Pres.

FORK UNION ACADEMY
ICMI'HAKfS nn rharartcr, academic cvceltence. Folly accredited 
roliege irep, also |io*t-ssrad. Suiull rla**e», Ln ic*t in>liriilnnl in- 
•ti'MCfton 'ill',1 tu la /M  mietkoil. no extra fharitr. KOTr. highest 
Wov l rating. Gifu. snort*, hand*. Also LOWER SCHOOL (Grade* 111. Separate liullritnfcs. ayi*. Cutaph’te supervisory Half 53rd 
,car. Wilts n r  •ntHtms.

COL. J .  C. WICKER. Box 509, Fork Union, Virginia.

j a .y . Outdoor sporto y ear  roun d. E n d o w ed . S w lm m l 
ijedf, av ia tio n . Sum m er brlio ol an d  cam p . For and catalog, address.

Col. H. K. A rm *trong, Pro*.
Lebanon, Tenn, (N ear N ash v ille

iiy-uje-sutt. HeaJlliy. Mini-tropical atmosphere. Skilled p«r>onallaed in
struction. Fully accredited. Separate 
Junior (.r*-ll> an.l Senior 114 up) Schools. All sporu. R.O T.C. Summer lamp «’aialog:Col. EL L. ffavU.Supt. 
S«M Coail Mifcliry AcariMny ■-*. UirflMrI. M ill.

H A R G R A V E  M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y
• Making Men—not Money.” A preparatory school for 
boys. Grades 6-12. Accredited. High academic standards. Wholesome Christian influence. Separate Junior School. 
Moderate rate. All sports. Summer school. Catalog. Colonel A. H. Camden, President, Box L. Chatham, Va,

lwPl5S M I L I T A R YLVERl  a c a d e m y
( o n  l a k e  m a x i n k u c k e e )  |

P repare* fo r c o lleg e  and reap o n s ib le  eW aenah lp
Catalog. 020 Pershing Hoad, Culver. Indiana X
M O  D T U U / P C T P D  N MI LI TARY AND n u n i n n t o i c n n  n a v a l  a c a d e m y
Bullda sound character while preparing boys for college.
Accredited. Enthusiastic teachers, small classes. Dally tutorial period. Excel lent academic facilities. ROTC. Sports. On Lake Gcnrt*. 7.T miles Chicago, summer cau.p. 02ml 
year. Catalog. US Lake Shore Rd.. Lake Geneva. Wjs.

MANLIUS
Vrcreiilted college preparatory and 7tb and 8th grades. 
Military. HOTC Band. Ski olatoon. Tutorial assistance In
cluded. Close supervision of study. Student ► grouped by scho
lastic ability. Fall, winter, spring sports. IŜ -acrc campus. For “Tutorial Method’ ' ami catalog, address: Robert B. 
Week**. Dir. af Admission*. Manlius School. Manlius. N. Y.

M O R G A N  
P A R K

i outpleie development of every bay 
Folly accredited college preparation. 
H igh  academ ic standards. ROTC i 
Spurts. Suburb, 15 mi. from Obi 

MILITARY « '»*» . U m .r  school. 78th  j r .  C ota-  i 
L ' loo. Cel. C. L. Jardan. Bex 890. 

ACADEMY Morgan Park. Chicago 43. HI.

WESTERN MILITARY ACADEMY
Kacnlty accepts great resiWillblllty for academic success. 
Our teachers inspire *clf-confidence and awaken Interest. Pre
pares for all collcsc*. Grades 8-12. Brood athletic and social program. Kidiiix Indoor pool. 72nd year. Near St. I»uis. 
Catalog; Col. R. L. Jackson. Bos B.B. Alton. Illinois.

T R I-S T A T E  C O L L E G E  hi 27 Mol*”
In Civil, Elect.. Mech.. Chem., Aero. Radio and 
Telev. Engineering; Bus. Adm., Acct. visit campus, 
see well equipped labs. Grads, successful. Founded 
1884. Enter Stpt.. Jan.. March, June. Low cost. Prep 
courses. Catalog. 2290 College Ave., Angola. Ind.

BORDENTOWN IN im U T I
F u lly  a cc red ited . C o llege p rep a ra to ry . Dual- 
n e s s  co u rse s . R.O .T.C . to y s  ta u q h t Haw to 
s tu d y . Ju n io r  a r lio u l. N ear T ren ton . 7 Oth 
y e a r . Sum m er eeflalon. W rite  to r  ca ta lo g . 

N og istrar, Box 6 0 9 , Bordeo tow n. N. J ,

71st year. 4 year High School. Separate 2 
years College. R.O.T.C. and C.A.A. Plying. All 
accredited. Large gymnasium. Indoor Swim 
ming Pool. All Sports, noraeback Riding. 
Marksmanship. Summer School. W rite for 
Catalog. Col. J. M. Seller*. 596 Washington 
Place, Lexington, Mo.

KEMPER MILITARY 
SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL and JUNIOR CO LUGS

• 106th year. Accredited, with mili
ta ry  training to help develop cour
tesy , s e lf- re lia n c e , lea d ersh ip .  
ROTC. Sinull clusseti. Sports for 
all 5 gridirons. 5 diamonds, ten
nis, golf, flying. Pool. New stadium, 
gym. Catalog. Dir. of Adml»*ion*. 
990 Third St.. Boonville. M«l

★  ST. JOHN'S 2! :^
Inspiring military discipline help* your Don develop con
fidence, leadership. Crude* 7-12. Ibtlanrcd program nf con
ference study, recreation. Accredited. All *porta. (0th year. Hummer s*Hlnn Catalog. 590 OrKnvm Hall. Deiafleld. Wit.

K

E N T U C K Y
A s c h o o l w ith  a u  t i l le r  h o m e  a t V e n ic e ,  l  la . 

Preparation Tor college under ideal climatic con
ditions all year. Oldest private .Military rtebooiin 
America. Fur fully illustrated catalog, address: 
Cal. C. B. Richmond, Pra*.. Bax L. Lyndon. Ky

Special School
S T A M M E R  ?
New booklet, ''Stammering, and Hew to Stop It. * J 
te n t  free (o  any s*an>merer upon request. Write I 
today. Bsnjamln N. Bague. Dept. 501. Clrcle| 
Tower, ladianapolis 4. Ind.

"Al the Nalioa s Shrme”

V A LLEY
F O R G E
Military Academy

Y »ur boy tra in ed  for respon
s ib le  l r .d r r .h lp .  G raduate* in 
over 100  co llege* and In (TO" 
c-rnmant oCOdantlot. (Vrsuii*!* 
ized  Instruction b y  facu lty  <9 
*ixw ul|ets. Collette p rep a re  
lo ry and Junkin' C o llege*, age* 
12-20. RcHiltng and S p ec*  
CDnic*. A ll v a r s ity  sport*. 
T h irty , two m in im i ttreiwtsW 
bu lb linv*. lnelu«H»Mr t « n  ryns- 
tuiskunts. M oturtted F ie ld  A rtil
le ry , C avalry . In fan try . Baud 
and Senior KUTC. laM w  
Sox J ,  W ayne. Fa.

MILITARY ACADEMY
AND JUNIOR SCH001

I a cc red ited . R.O.T.C. F riend ly t 
I e ra . CumideUr guM ltnro p ro gn  

door poo l. R id ing . Golf. 30  »> 
fiot.1*. 2 0 0  ac re  cam pus. W rite forno in*, ju i i  acre  cam pus, w r ite  *"r ».o*.
C. It. S tr ib ltn t). 590  Main S tree t . Mexico. M issouri.

lego. Modem fireproof bldgs. All spuria.’ II.G.T.C. .Summer (U.inp. Far Catalog & "Rvkdcnce.” addreSaC 
COLONEL D- T. MOOSE. R e g istra r , Box L. L ew ttburg. W. Va.

( o l u M b i A ^
lio n  Q e v 't  A cao cm icii. J r  Hchool. A ll sp u rt*. Large i 
gy m n a siu m  w iu i t i l - * ’  *»•• -
s fo ii. W rite  fo r Cat*

Military Academy
12 Dunum n. U b u ilt h f  
I f .S . Guv t. Tu lly  oe- 
ered . H .o.T.C. Kre|>ur*-

pK'ivorulury, busineo «
•  tin) A chievem ent U aiiiu. g ivy. 

tmy iltdtvlrtual g u a l. Kmidi e 
Ju n io r  School.MILITARY 

SCHOOL 3 9 0  A cadem y P lace , Howe, Indian*.

INDIANA TECH N ICAL COLLEGE
ENGINE!.KING. U.ft. DEGREE IN 27 MONTH!*. Aeronau
tical. t'lwmlcal. Civil. ElecLrlcal, Medianical and Hmlio Eo- Klneurlng Uuc. IHevlalun). Drafllng. 1 yr. Eaiu liuat-l. I'enuuiiJ for graduate*. I'.UUrf J*epA-. Dec., Mart:li, Jtin*.. i utalug. Mi* E. W a»b in *tsn  B lv d .. Fort W ayne 2 . Indiana.

FISHBURNE
MI L I T A R Y  SCHOOL

Accredttaii eulkege prep. •"*- 
phunizlng ocademkc o n r i*  
lence. 7  l e t  sess io n . A ll sports. 
In d iv id u a l gu idance. UOTC. 
H igh est r a t in g . Catalog- 
Col. M. N. H udgins, Box L. 
W aynesboro. V irg in ia .

* C A R S O N  L O N G  *
Buys’ Military School. Educate* the whole boy— phytically.
urontaJly . m o ra lly . How in lea rn . Imw to labo r, how to IDs. 
l*rcuure» for co lleg e , U fa or ImUnens. 1 1 4 lh  ye a r , lta ta  
sJtW .00. E xtras S230.U0, Box 42. N r -

Take it  to  The Big Boy.'
D istin gu ish ed  ROTC tcnuvA. 
B uys 8 -1 6 . Ju n io r  and 8cm -» 
K liP O ll. A cciediLetl. All 
sp u rt® , l^ r p e  p ool, gyn*. 
M iM ia e re  cam pus. Wv»ia 
y r , Kme Sl.O 'JO . C ata log 11. 

*  F O R T  D E FIA N C E . VA . Col. C harlc i. 5 . B o iler. J r .

AUGUSTA
♦MILITARY ACADEMY

a a r a i M M S t i ].............................. inc-^N i, F lo rid a . .Separate
ckionl fur younger huys. A ll a t li le t i r x . Prop- ■ ■  
esn f-Uornmeeu. A ll-knc luslve fee . 1-ur i llu « -  9 1  

led  C ata lo g , aikdreem O e"- ** " o y  * • * '* '  1 .J  
os. Bos 6 0 9 -B. O ain e sv ill* . C*. V

THOMAS JEFFERSON
S tu d en t*  and  fa c u lty  livo  In coinradeBtiip. L im ite d  io<5 boyi 
h eaded  fo r co llege . EathUf-lBStlo teach ers hold deg rees f rr .a  
H arvuvd. T a lc . C am b rid ge . Intcrschuol iports . c am p in g  
tr ip *  In O r.iirks. Non-profit. A ccred ited  Cnlo lo ij.
Robin B. McCey. M.A.. Headina»t*r. I t  L*ul» 13. H*

TRAINS F0N LEADERSHIP
In sp ire*  su ccess . Develops in it ia t iv e ,
iio ins,  p h ys iq u e , p e rso n a lity . L ai^ a  
f a cu lty—sm a ll c la ss e s . I 'e rt if ies  to 
c o lleg e s . Lower School >or Younger
Boy*, n o t h  y e a r . M usic, snorts. 
New arm ory and rirke ran ge . W rlte i 

Capt. Ralph Lava. Box L . Callage H ill . Cincinnati 24. 0 .

BAULCH JUNIOR SCHOOL
" B a a k h  Bu ilds Better B e y s .”  S m all home rehonl. Ages 8-14. 
G rades 1-8. E nter any tim e . In tU vidual a tten tio n , ( 'u b  peek. 
Scout troop. Sport* . H ike*. R icu rc ion s . 12 month*’ r a re . 
R e gu lar  te rm —#ri65. Sum m er school and  eam p—$ l j * .  
C a ta lo g . E raee t F . B a a k h . M eadm astre . P a rk  C ity . K y.



From a home where Boys' I.ife is 
read regularly conies the following 
story. “Recently, Lifebuoy soap has 
been favored by one of the members 
of our family. A few days ago our five- 
year old daughter was sent to wash her 
hands before dinner, and upon re
turning was asked whether her hands 
were properly clean. ‘Oh, yes,' she 
replied. '1 washed them good with 
Bovs’ Life soap/ George E. Ward, 
11 ashington, III.

• • •
Woman: I’ll have a large lamp chop 

with buttered carrots and peas. And 
have the chop lean.

Waiter: Yes, madam, which way? 
—Walter Woeme, Brooklyn, N. Y.

• • *
“But, Mrs. Jones,” protested a neigh

bor. “isn’t your son rather young to 
join the Army?”

“Oh. yes. but he’s going in the in- 
fantry/'—Helen Kohls. Kentland, Ind. 

• • •
“How’s business?" a friend asked the 

scissors grinder. “Fine,” he replied. 
“I’ve never seen things so dull.”— 
Ronald Amalong, Greenville. Penn.

• • •
Bill: Do you believe in clubs for

women?
Joe: Yes, if kindness fails.—Fred 

Perkins, Beverly, Mass.

Clerk: These are especially strong 
shirts, madam. They simply laugh at 
the laundry.

Customer: I know. I had some re
turned from the laundry with their 
sides split .— William Dot Inner, Eden, 
N. Y.

New Boss: Have you any references? 
Boy: Yes. here’s one letter. It says 

“To whom it may concern. Tom Jones 
worked for us for one week and we are 
satisfied.”—Roy Smith, Denver, Colo.

1st: What do they call a sleeping 
bull?

2nd: 1 don’t know, what?
1st: A Bulldozer.—Edwin S. Hughes, 

Auston, Texas
• # •

Doctor (after bringing his patient 
around): How is it that you took that 
poison? Didn’t you read the sign on 
the bottle? It said ‘POISON.’ ”

Patient: Yes. But I didn’t believe it.
Doctor: Why not?
Patient: Because right underneath, 

another sign said ’Lye.’ "—Ronald 
Huse, Teaneck, N. J.

• * *
1st Student: Too bad about the dis

appearance of Professor Smith. He was 
such a profound thinker.

2nd Student: Yes, 1 understand he 
was always thinking, regardless of 
where he was. Why, just a few’ days 
ago when 1 last saw him, he was 
swimming and suddenly called out, 
“I’m thinking! I’m thinking!”—Ernest 
Hanna, Washington, Pa.

• « •
Customer: 'Phis steak is awful. How 

was it cooked?
Waiter: Why, it was smothered in 

onions, sir.
Customer: Well, it sure died hard.— 

Walter Johanson, Dexter, Maine

The city boy was visiting his uncle's 
farm for the summer. “Oh.” he said : 
as some small calves scampered across 
the meadow, "what cute little cowlets.” - i  

“I’m sorry, son.” replied the uncle, 
“but them’s bullets.”—Tom Gustafson, 
Bakersfield, Calif.

Aunt: How did Jimmy do on his 
history test?

Mother: Not too well. But it wasn’t 
his fault. They asked him about things 
that happened long before he was 
bom.—Edmund Carter, Houston Texas. 

# • #
Lessing, a famous German writer 

became quite absent-minded in his old 
age. After he had arrived home late 
one night, he discovered he had for- 
gotton his key. He began knocking 
heavily on the door. Finally his ser
vant stuck his head through a bedroom 
window, and not recognizing his mas
ter who was by now lost in thought, 
shouted, "Professor Lessing is not ill 
just now.”

Still lost in thought, Lessing an
swered. “Oh that's too bad. Tell him 
I’ll call again tomorrow.”—Sidney
Garnow, St. Louis, Mo.

,W

The farmer was trying to sell his 
old horse. After trotting him around a 
while, he said to his prospective buyer. 
“He has a beautiful coat, hasn't he?”

The buyer, noticing how hard the 
horse was breathing, said, “His coat's 
all right, but 1 don't like his pants.” 
—Sidney Schuster, St. Petersburg, Fin. 

• • ♦
Teacher: Jimmy, correct this sen

tence. Girls is naturally prettier than
boys.

jimmy: (.iris is artificially prettier 
than boys.—Romayne Barrett, Ham- 
mondsport, N. Y.

M I L L I C E N T
Bystander: Catching any?
Dick: Caught forty bass and perch 

here yesterday.
Bystander: Do you know who I am?
Dick: No. sir. can't say that I do.
Bystander: I’m the fish and game 

warden.
Dick: Do you know who I am?
Bystander: No.
Dick: Well, I’m the biggest liar in 

Mi nnesota.—Paul Chell, Kensington, 
Minn.

•  •  *

Teacher: Name two shooting stars.
Pupil: Roy Rogers and Gene Autry. 

—John McCormick. Manchester, Iowa 
• • •

A Scotsman who had worn the same 
hat for fifteen years decided with heavy 
heart to buy a new one. Going into 
the only hat shop in the neighborhood 
he said. “Well, here 1 am again.”— 
Kenneth Kubofcek, Johnstown, Pa.



NOT VET; JOHN, BUT 
I  BET I  COULD (F I  

CLIMB THIS T R E E .

HERE G O ES ' IT'S 
,THE ONLV CHANCE 
r TO KNOCK HIM

LOOSE/ .
I  DON'T DARE TRY  
PULLING HIM LOOSE- 
THE CURRENT WOULD 
TRA P ME, TOO. A FLY' 

INS BODY BLOCK.
MISHT 
WORK,

HE'S 1  
CLEAR  
BLIT ITS  
A LONS,.; 
P A L L .' ^

LIMBS BREAK THE FALL HELBERT SPENT MONTHS IN THE 
HOSPITAL, BUT HE WASON HAND 

WHEN HIS PR)END, JOHN, SOT SCOUT- 
ING'S HISHE5T AWARD, THE GOLD 
HONOR MEDAL FOR LIFE SAYING.

\  LOOSEN h is  c l o t h - 
kM  in g , t h e n  RUB HIS

< F E E T  TO HELP & E -  
/ STORE CIRCULATION. 

y  I'L L  GIVE HIM ART1- 
1 FICIAL RESPIRATION. - 
L  HE'S STOPPED __
p r BREATH IN G .-Cy-—

THE FARMER ARRIVES <?U)CKLY 
WITH A PICK-UP TRUCK TO TAKE  

DELBERT TO THE HOSPITAL.
ARE YOU HURT 
^  JOHN? ^3-

WE1 LL HAVE HIM 
AT THE HOSPITAL 
IN A JIFFY. MV WIFE 

y PHONED DR.
. BROWN ALREADY.

... AND 50, SCOUT JOHN WHITEMAN 
I  AWARD YOU THE HONOR MEDAL ' 
FOR SAVING YOUR 
FRIEND AT THE RISK 
OF YOUR -p-
OWN LIFE.

THANK YOU, 
51R. X JUST 
DID MV BEST.HE'S BREATH

ING AGAIN, 
NOW. ,

T  THAT ARTI
FICIAL RESPIR

ATION DID THE 
• TRICK. I'M  
GOINS TO LEARN 

HOW TO DO 
A THAT. y

'  @<2>& 
k NEXT TiME 
I'L L  USE A 
BARACHU- E.

I  SURE AM, GLAD W  
TO BE a b l e  TO SEE
jdh n  g e t  t h a t  m eda l
HE'S A  REALHERO.

r  HIS BACK IS BADLV 
BURNED. PAUL BETTER  

G ET  BACK WITH HELP 
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE.



In town, ice-cold Cbta-l'uln is around rhc corner from anywhere.

But out where there are no corners, the hero of the party 

is the one whit brings the Coke along -ice cold in rhe handy picnic cooler.

Refresh . . .  Add Zest to the Hour

J ik  for i f  r ilt f r f  pif* r . . ,  J 
totr.ru t !<r rim?
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